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EXOELLENOY,

RI OH.ARD YATES,
G OVERNOR O F ILLINOI S,
IN RESPONSE TO RESOLUTIONS OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESBNTA·
TIVES, OF JANUARY 6, 1865, IN RELATION TQ THE

CL.AIM OF ILLINOIS AGAINST THE UNITED STATE:·
FOR TWO PER CENT. OF THE NET PROCEEDS ARISING
FROM THE SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS.

Vol. I- 11

MESS A G E.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

Sprinqfteul,,

JUvnou, January

10, 1865.

To the Honorable tlie House 'Of R epresentatives:
In reEpoose to certain resolutions adopted by the House of Represen-

tatives, on the 6th instant, having_ reference, as I understand them, to
the claim of Illinois against the United States for two per cent. of the
net proceeds arising from the sale of public lands, which was reserved
in the compact between the United States and Dlinois, to be expended,
under the direction of Congress, in constructin~ roads leading to the
State, I have the honor to communicate the facts m relation to the claim
mad~ by the State and my action in connection therewith, together
with such suggestions as, in my opinion, will fully enable the State to
arrive at a jnst conclusion on tho subject.
ln 1818, Cv'ngress passed an act to enable the people of Illinois Territory to form a constitution and State government, and fur the admission of such State into the Union. The sixth section of that act offered
four cel'tain propositions to the convention of said territory, when
formed, for their free acceptance or rejection, and which, if accepted by
the convention, should, as tho law expressly declares, "be olJligatory 01i
the United States." These propositions were accepted, and the conditions upon which they were made strictly observed, by which the State
lost a large amount of revenue in refraining to tax the public )_ands for
five years from and after the day of sale, and the patented lands for
three years after the date of the patents, respectively, where they were
continued to be held by the patentees or their heini, as an equivalent
for this, and not as a gratuity or donation. The third proposition
declares "that five per cent. of the net proceeds of the lands lying
within such State, and which shall be sold by Congress, from and after
the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and nineteen,
after deductin~ all expenses incident to the same, shall be reserved for
tho purposes following, viz: two-fifths to be disbursed under the direction of Congress, in making roads leadin~ to the State, the residue to
be apptopriated by the Legislatnre of tho State for the encouragement
of learning, of which one-sixth part shall be exclusively bestowed on a
coll~go or unive~·sity."
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The three per cent., thus set apart to the State, for educational purposes, hae been, from time to time, paid over by the United States, but
not a dollar of the two per cent., set apart for road purposes, bas ever
been paid; nor can it be shown that it has been expended in a manner
required by tho trust. The money, as it accumulated in the treasury ,
belonged to the State, and Congress was only empowered, as trustee, to
disbu1l!e it in conformity to the terms imposed upon them. It bas not
been prei.cnded that the money was used in "making roads leading to
the State." 'J'.b.e Interior Department has, however, claimed that the
State should be c!!arged with the sums expended within her limHs Qn
the National or Cmuherland road, while the Treasury D opru·tment,
where such matters are i,ro]?orly cognizable, has n ever made a charge
of such character against the f,\µd. W hile my limits forbid a discussion of the ground assumed by th\;) Interior Secretary, I feel it my duty
to say, I believe it wholly untena~ e, and it certainly operates very
unjustly towards the State.
A provision, setting apart five per cent. of the net proceeds arising
from the sales of public lands, will be found in the enabling act of eacli
new State admitted into the Union, in which snch lauds were situated,
or in the act providing for such admission, barring Californfa; and,
with t hree exceptions, each State to which the amount was granted
received it in money from tho National treasnr_y, and disposed ot' it by
t heir own legislative enactments. Cougress did not attempt t o execnte
the trust, but transferred it to the Legislatures of the states respectiYely.
'l'he three exceptions, referred to, are Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. Their
rnad fond of two per cent., togother with that of Missouri, which was
subsequently paid over to that State, was reserved by certain acts of
Congress, to reimburse the treasury for appropriations made out of it
to construct tho National road, bnt not in a m anner warranted by the
trnst. Ohio and Indian~, howe,er, by solemn acts of their legislatures
accepted tho portions of the road lying within their respective Jimits,
upon which su mo tbrco and a half 111illions c,r dollars were expended,
and havo derived a rnvenne from thcn1. lllinois 11ever adopted s uch
legislation; never n-coinized tho wvrk done within her boundaries HS
or any valne, and nev~r, in any way, n:ade an appropriation of it, so
that she, of all tiJe States, has derivNl no advantage from the road fnuJ
set apal't for h er beuofit, either in tho way of expenditures or receipts
of money.
If Congress had kept its faith and constructed the road, as it provided
should be do11c throu_gh DJinois, instencl ot abandoning the entel'prise,
after making a few wasteful expenditures between her eastern limit and
Y andalia, the equity of tho case would he vastly different; though.
e ven tL<m, it could uot be properly and justly insisted that the fnod tiet
:i1part for I he special benefit of the State, and tor which she bad rendered
a foll equivalent, could be legally a.hsor hed l>y Congress in a J?rcat
National w<,rk, nnde1tnken and prosecuted for tbe common benefit of
the whole U nitecl Stntes, especialls in view of the fact that she had
never accepted of snch leo-islation.
From whatol'er point ibe s11hject may be contemplated, it seems to
my n1i11d clonr that tl10 State is entitled to receive from tho U nited
States tho amount of her clai111. T hat there is ample legislati\'e prods-
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ion requiring the payment I have as little doubt. The second section
of an act of Congress, approved March 3, 1859, entitled "An act to
settle certain accounts behveen the United States and the St.ate of Mississippi and other States," makes it the duty of the Commissioner of
the General Land Office to settle the acco11nt of Illinois, as one of the
"other States "-allow and pay it. However, it is not necessary that I
should enter into an argument upc,n this point with the Legislature.
There can be but one mind among us on the subject.
As early as 1857, Hon. I saac N. Morris, then a member 0f Congress
from Illinois, commenced the prosecution of this claim before the Land
D epartment, at Washington, and obtained the promise of that department that it should be adjusted and paid; whereupon, he sent a copy of
his correspondence with the commissioners to his excellency Governor
Bissell, and suggested the propriety of th@ appointment of an agent on
behalf of the State to attend to the settlement of the account. Governor
Bissell requested him to do it. Soon after my term of office, as executive of the State, commenced, Mr. Morris spoke to me upon the subject,
and subsequently made a present~tion of the laws and facts upon which
he claimed the money was due the State. Upon 1m investigation of the
matter I became satisfied his views were correct, and, inasmuch as he
had, after great patience and labor, entirely familiarized himself with
the whole subject, I deemed it my duty to appoint him to prosecute the .
claim for the State. IIe has submitted to me three difforent reports,
pertaining to the business with which be was entrusted-two in printed
form and one in manuscript-which are herewith transmitted, and to
which I respectfolly call your careful attention. These reports will be
found very foll, and exhibit clearly and conclusively the right of the
State to payment of the claim.
The difficulties surrounding the prosecution of claims against the
General Government, at this period, have environed Colonel Morris on
all sides, yet he bas brought to the discharge of bis intricate and difficult mission the great skill and persistent industry requisite to success ;
and I feel, that for his distinguished fidelity and consciencious labors,
the State is greatly indebted.
I recommend that the Lcgislatnre make a firm expression of their
opinion in behalf of the claim of the ::-3tate, and that a reasonaulo appropriation be made to defray tho expenses of its prosecutor.
R espeetf'n 11y,
RICHARD YATES, Goverrwr.

REPORT OF THE HON. I. N. MORRIS,
ON THE

TWO PER CENT. l!"'UND,
MADE TO HIS EXCELLENCY RICHARD YATES.

REPORT .

T o His

ExcELLENOY,

Rrcn..um

YATES,

Governm· of the State of llliln,ow:

8m-I beg leave most respectfully to submit to you a partial report
in the matter of the two per cent. fund arising from the net proceeds of
the sales of public lands made within the State since January 1, 1819.
In making this report I cannot, in view of the public interest or justice
to myself, embrace in it all that it might be important and valuable to
communicate. Hence I shall do but little more now ehan compile the
record as far as it is made up, and add such observations as will be
necessary to explain its different parts. On some future occasion I may
transcend these limits.
Soon after my election to the 35th Congress, I entered upon an investigation of the claim of Illinois a~ainst the United States, for the two
per cent. on the public lands solct in the State, and set apart in h er
enabling act "to be disbursed under the direction of Congress, in
making roads leading to the State." The result of that investigatiov
was to satisfy me that the amount was due the State, and that existing
legislation required its payment. Consequently in a day or two after
my arrival in Washington in D ecem her, 1857, I opened a correspondence upon the subject with the Hon. Thomas A. Hendricks, then Commissioner of the GeBeral Land Office, which is hereto subjoined :
HoN. THoMAs A.

HENDRICKS,

WASHINOTON C1TY, December 12, 1857.

Commi..~sioner of the General, Land O.ifice:
Srn - Will you have the goodness to communicate to me, at your
earliest convenience, the gross amount of two-fifths of the five per cent.
of the net proceeds of the public lands sold in the State of Illinois, to
which said State is entitled for road purposes, under and by virtue of
the third proposition contained in the sixth section of" An act to enable
the people of the Illinois Territory to form a Constitution and State
Government, and for the admission of such State into the Union on an
equal footing with the original States, approved April 18th, 1818."
Yours very respectfully,
I. N. MORRIS.
v":.ii...1-- fo

'
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HoN. I. N. MoRRis,

GENERAL

LA.ND OFFICE,

December l'T, 1857.

House ef Represen:tatives:

Sm - I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 12th instant, in reference to the three per cent. accruing
to the State of Illinois under the provisions of the act of Congress,
approved April 18th, 1818, and in reply have to state that the amount
for the year 1856, was adjusted on the 21th July last, and forwarded to
the First Comptroller of the Treasury for bis decision thereon. The
balance found to be due the State on the 31st of December, 1856, under
the provisions of the said act amounted to $13,791 69.
I am sir, very respectfnlly,
Your obedient servant,
THOS. A. HENDRICKS, Commissioner.
HoN. THos. A.

HENDRIOKs,

W AS.IJINGTON, H. R., .December 19, 185'7.

Commissioner of the General Land Office:

Sm-I have the honor to be in receipt of your reply of the 11th to
my letter of the 12th instant, and allow me to say that you either
grl:'atly misapprehended my comn:innication, or I made a great mistake
in writing it. I think if you will refer to it again, yon will find the
error is with you. I did not inquire for the amount of the three per
cent. accruing to the State of IUinois under the provisions of the act
for her admi:;sion into the Union, but desired to know the gross amount
of the two per cent. to which said State ie entitled for road purposes by
virtue of said act.
Your early an~wer to that interrogatory will greatly oblige me.
I have the honol' to remain, sir,
Yours very respectfully,
I. N. MORRIS.
HoN. I. N,

GENERAL LAND OFFICE,
M oRRls,

.December 23, 185'7.

llOU8e of Re_JJ1'esentatives:

SIR- I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communieation of the 19th instant in reference to the two per cent. to which
the State of Illinois is entitled under the act of 1818.
In reply, I have to state that the amount will be adjusted at as early
a. day as practicable, and the information yon desire will be transmitted
to you.
I am sir, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
THOS. A. HENDRIUKS, Oommi.ssioner.
HoN. Tuos. A.

HENDRICKS,

W ASBLNGTON CITY, January 1, 1858.

Commissioner of the General La,n d O.ffi,4tJ:

Srn - On the 12th and 19th of last month, I had the honor to address
you, inquiring for the gross amount of the two per cent. arising from
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the sales of public lands within the State of Illinois, to which said State
is entitled by virtue of the act for her admission into the Union. Not
' having received an answer communicating the desired information,
owing, as I am told, to the indisposition of the clerk whose duty it is
to furnish it, I have to ask of you whether yon will be prepared on the
proper applic~tion being made to pay over to said State the aggregate
a.monnt of &atd two per cent. when the same shall be ascertained, as
required by "An act to settle certain accounts between the United
States and the State of Mississippi, and other states," approved March
3, 1857, and the said act of admission. Your early answer will grBatly
oblige me.
I remain, sir, yours, very respectfully,

I. N. MORRIS.

HoN. I. N MoRars,

GENERAL

LAND OrJ.rrcE, January 8, 1858.

House of R epresentatives:

Sm- I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yom- letter of
yesterday, iu which you inquire whether the government will be pre~
pared to pay over to the State of Illinois the two per cent. fund; to
which she will be entitled in virtue ~f the act of April 18, 1818, for her
admission into the Union, when the same shall l1ave been ascertained,
as required by the act of the 3d of March, 1857, and the said act of
admission.
In reply, I have to state that the amount you refer to shall be adjusted
as soon as the great pressure of business will admit of it, and I am not
aware of any reason for withholding payment of the amount to which
the State may be entitled wheu the same shall have been ascertained.
I am, sir, very respectfolly, yonr obedient servant,

THOS. A. HENDRICKS, Oommi,ssioner.

W .A.SifINOTON, January 9, 1858.
HoN. Taos. A . HENDRICKS,
Oommisswner of the General L and Ojftce:
Sm - I had the honor to r~ceive, this morning, your letter of yesterday in reply to mine of a p revious date. I n alluding to my inquiry
whether you will be ready, wheu the aggregate amount is ascertained,
to pay to the State of Illinois the two per cent. to which she is entitled
on the sales of public lands made v.ithin her limits, a1'1d to which I have,
in previous communications, more particularly called your attention,
you say, "I am not aware of any reason for withholding payment of
the amount to which the State may be entitled when the same shall
have been ascertained."
As I design to transmit to the Governor of my State our cor respondence for his consideration, I shall be happy to have all doubts as to yonr
determination removed. The language which I have above quoted
from your letter, while I have no que!'.tion in my mind of its purport,
may b~ regarded ~y some ~s ambi~uons, n1:d with a vie_w of r ell'?oving
any unsapprehens1on as to 1ts meamng, I will he exceedmgly obliged if

12
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you will state definitely whether the amount will be paid upon the same
being fully adjusted.
I remain, dear sir, very respectfully,
I. N. MORRIS.
HoN. I. N. lfo&Ris,

GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Jamiuary 13, 1858.

House of Representatilves:

Sm-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 9th inst~nt, in which you request that I will state more
definitely than I did in my letter of the 8th instant, whether the amount
of the two per cent. fund to which the State of lllinois may be found
to be entitled, will be paid on the account being fully adjusted. In
reply, I have to state that I cannot give any more positive assurance
than is contained in the communication referred to by you; and for the
reason that it is only the province of this office to audit the account and
r eport the balance ,vhich may be found to be due to the State, to the
First Comptroller of the Treasnry, who is charged by la,v with the
revision of accounts as the controlling officer, and who will have the
sole dirt.iction in regarJ t.:> the payment.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. A.. IIENDRICKS, Commi.seioner.
Upon the receipt of the letter of the Land Commissioner to me of
the 13th, I transmitted copies of the correspondence to Governor Bissell, as will appear from the following letter from me to him, and his
reply:
W ASHI.NOTON C1TY, Ja111:uary 16, 1858.
Iles ExoELLENoY, WM. II. B1sSELL,
Governor of tlte Sta-te of Illinois:
Sm - I transmit herewith copies of C".>mmunications between myself
and the Commissioner of the General Land Office, which will explain
thcmsel,es.
Yon will observe that the correspondence closes for the present, with
the Commissioner's letter to me of the 13th instant. After its receipt,
I ~lled at the Land Office, and urged, personally, that the account of
tho State a~ainst the general government for the two per ceIJt. fund
should be act,iusted as soon as possible, and was assured no time should
be lost in stating it. I therefore concluded that no benefit could result
to the State by a farther correspondence, and hence terminated it.
It will be perhaps six weeks before the account will be made up. I
shall keep an eye to the matter, and a.bout the time, 0r just before its
completion, will apprise you of it, so you can at once cause the proper
demand to be made on the treasury for the money. In the meantime,
I hope to receive such suggestions and instructions from yon as yon
mav think proper to give.
Col. Miller, State Treasurer, was here a few days ago, and I communicated my action in the premises to him, and was glad to find it met
his approval, and trust it may yours. I wish yon to talk with him on
the subject.
I remain yours trnly,
I. N. MORRIS.
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SPRINGFmLD, lLLrnors, Ja;n,t/,(//1"!J 22, 1858.
Sm-I am very much oblio-ed fo r a copy of the correspondence lately had between yourself and the Commissioner of the General
Land Office.
You have acted well, indeed, in bringing this matter to our attention,
and your perseverance has already brought an apparently reluctant
officer to the proper point. I have no suggestions to make, and only
request that you will exercise your own judgment in regard to the
proper time for rEJnewing your efforts, and that you will keep me
apprised of the progress of the matter.
Yours very truly,
WM. H. BISSELL.
HoN. ls.A.Ao N. MoRms.

DEAR

After admitting the legality of the claim of the State and agreeing
to have the account made up for presentation to the treasury, Mr. Hendricks declined further action iu the matter, and never did explain to
me the reason why. I supposed at the time, that inasmuch as he was
a member of Mr. Buchanan's administration, he refused to comply with
his assurance to me that the account should be stated, for the reason
that the D emocratic members of Congress from IIJinois had fallen ont
with that administration, the consequence of which was that as little
was granted to them as possible. ·while the foregoing consideration
doubtless had its full weight in preventing an act of justice to the State,
I subsequently learned upon high authority that Mr. Buchanan had
if,sued priva'te instructions to the different departments not to pay any
claim or demand on the government which could be postponed or
defeated, with the view of lessening the expenditures of his administration.
The foregoing statements will explain why the matter was not. closed
up in Mr. Bnchanau's time.
The laws upon which I based the claim of the State in my correspondence witl1 Mr. .Hendricks, and upon which I still rely are as follows :
UHAPTER. CXXXIX.
An act to settle certain accounts between the United States and the
State of A.labama.
B e it enac'ted by the Senate and HO'USe ef Representatives of tlie United
States of America, in. Congress assenwled, That the Commi&sioner of
the General Land Office be, and he is hereby required, to state an
account between the United States and the State of Alabama for the
purpose of ascertaining what sum or sums of money are due to said
State, heretofore unsettled, under the sixth section~:- of the act of March

* The followiug is the third condition of tbe sixth section of "An net to enable the people
of the Alabama territory to form a constitution and State gov~rnment, and for tbe admission
of such State into the 1:inion on an equal footing with tbe original states, approYccl March
2, 1819, and is the only portion of the 6th section of the net relating to the five per ceut.
on the public lands."
"'fhat five per cent. of the net proceeds of the lands l_ving ,d thin the said tcn1tory, sud
which shall be sold by Congress, from and after the fir;t day of Septemher, in the year one
thous:md eight hundred and nineteen, after deducting all expenses incident to the same,
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second, eighteen hundred and nineteen for the admission of Alabama
into the Union; and that be be required to include in said account the
several reservations under the varions treaties with the Chickasaw,
Chocktaw, and Creek Indians within the limits of Alabama, and allow
and_pay to the said State five per centum thereon, as in case of other
sales.
Approved March 2, 1855.

CHA.PTER CIV.
An act to settlo certain accounts between the United States and the
State of Mississippi•:. and other states.
Be it enacted oy the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Btates <!I America, in 00'flgress assembled, That the Commissioner of the
General Land Office be, and he is hereby required to state an account
between the United States and the State of Mississippi, for th~ purpose
of ascertaining what sum or sums of money are dae to said State,
heretofore unsettled on a<::count of the public lands in said State, and
npon the same principles of allo,vance and settlement as prescribed in
the "Act to settle certain accounts between the United States and the
State of .Alabama," approved the second of March, eighteen hundred
and fifty-five; and that be be required to include in said account the
several reservations under tbe various treaties with the Chickasaw and
Chocktaw Indians within the limits of Mississippi, and allow and pay
to the said State :five per centum thereon, as in case of other sales, estimating the lands at the value of one dollar and twenty-five cents per
acre.
§ 2. And be it f1t1·ther enacted, Th&t the said commissioner shall
also state an account between the United States and each of the other
statest upon the same principles, and shall allow and pay to ench State
. shall be reser,ed for making public, roads, canals, and improving the nnvig•tion of rivers, of
which thrre-fifths shall be (lpplied to those ohjects withi11 the said 8tate uuder the direction
of the Legislature thereof, a11d two-fifths to the making of ,, road or road~ leading to the
saitl State,
the direction of Congress."
.;:- The 5th section of rm act to en:ible the people of the western part of the Mississippi
Territory to form a constitution ,.nd State government, etc., approved March 1, 1817, is as
follow$:
"That five per cent., of the net proceeds of the lands lying within said territory, and
which shall be sold by Congress from aud after tbt first day of December next, after deducting all expenses incident to the same, shall be reserved for m"king p11blic road~ aud canals,
of which three-fifths shall be applied to those objects within the said 8tate, under the direction of the Legislature thereof, and two-fifths to the making of a road or roads leading to the
said State, under direction of Congress."
t The act admitting Illinois into the Union, entitled "An act to enable the people of the
lllinois Territory to form a constitution and State government, and for tl,e admission of su~h
State into the Union on an equnl footing with the original states," approved .April 18, 1818,
says it1 section 6, eonditiou third:
"That five per cent. of the net proceeds of the lands l5ing within such State, and which
shall be ~old by Congress, from and after th first day of Jaouni·y, one thousa11d eiizbt hundred and nineteen, after deducting all e xpenses incident to the same, shall be reserved for the
purposes followin)!', viz: two-6frhs to be disbursed under the direction of Congress, in
making roads leading to the State. the residue to oe appropriated b.v tue Legislature of tho
Stat.e, for the cneollragement of Jeqrniug, of which or,e-,ixth part shall oe exclusively
bestowed on a college or university."
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gone, to indorse upon the back of your letter the following words,
which I laid before the Commissioner of the General Land Office :
"I shall be obliged if the Commissioner of the General Land Office
will ~ive Mr. Morris a full hearing on the business indicated within,
and do what may be directed by the law in the case. Please give Mr.
Morris an early hearing."
A. LINCOLN.
February 9, 1563.
On the same day I called upon the President, I addressed the following communication to the Commissioner of the General Land Office:
W ASHINOTON C1TY, .li'eb'r/1,0,ry 9, 1863.
H oN. J . M. EoMUirns,
Oommiss~·oner of the General .Lamd Office:
Sm-I am charged by his Excellency, Richard Yates, Governor of
the State of Illinois, with the duty of prosecuting the claim of that
State against the general government for the two per cent. fund dne her
under existing laws of Congress for road purposes. I therefore have
to respectfully inquire if you will direct the account to be made up
under" An act to settle certain accounts between the Tinited States antl
t he State of Mississippi and other states," approved March 3, 1857, and
the enabling act preparatory to the admission of Illinois into the Union.
Your early answer will greatly oblige me.
I have the honor to remain, yours very respectfully,
I
I. N . MORRIS.
Besides the foregoing letter I furnished the commissioner with a copy
_of the laws upon which I based the State's claim, and my interpretation
of them. On the next morning I was informed by one of his clerks,
who seemed to have charge of the business, that the commissioner and
himself gave the same construction to the laws that I did, but that Mr.
Joseph Wilson, chief clerk, whose opposition I had anticipated, differed
with them. Believing the commissioner's views to be as I had been informed they were, I 'felt no great concern about the result, and was
thernfore, surprised to receive from him the snbjoined letter :
GENERAL LAND O FFrcE, February 13th, 1863.
Srn- 1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 9th inst., in which you inform me that you are charged by His Excellency, Richard Yates, Governor of Illinois, with the duty of prosecuting the claim of that State against the general government for the two
per cent. fuud due her under existing laws of Congress, for road purposes, &c.
In reply, I have to inform yon, that I have carefully examined the
several acts of Congress to which you refer in the memorandum which
accompanied your letter above referred to, and all other acts of Congress relating to that subject so far as IUinois is concerned, and I do not
find that Congress has relinquished its control over two-fifths of the
fund set apart for certain purposes by the third clause of the~sixth sec-
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tion of the act of April 18th, 1818, vol. 3, page 480, and now claimed by
Illinois.
The acts to which you refer relate to moneys received by the government for lands which had been reserved for certain Indian tribes.
The· acts for the admission of the States of Alabama and ::Mississippi,
and other acts of Congress in relation to this subject, a re almost identical with th., acts r elating to Illinois, and it was 11ecessary for those two
States to have special legislation by Congress before they could control
the t,vo per cent. grant for roads, (see act of Congress of September 4th,
1841, sections 16 and 17, pages 4-57, 458, vol. 5.)
For the reasons here stated, this office is not, in my opinion, authorized to adjust to the credit of the State of Illinois, the t\vo per cent. fund
r efen ed to, without tiirther legislation by Congress on the subject.
Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
J . M. E D MUND S,
Hon. I. N.

MORRIS,

WashingU)n, .D. 0.

Oomm~swner.

Your Excellency will observe by reference to the letter of the commissioner that all be says about tho laws to which 1 directed bis attention, is that "the acts to which you refer relate to moneys received by
the government for lands, which bad been reserved for certain Indian
tribes"-a very summary way, indeed, of disposing of so important a
matter. My undetstanding is, that tho government ''received" no
money for the lands referrea to by the commissioner resen·ed for certain
In<lian tribes, but notwithstanding this paid to the States of Alabama
and Mississippi the full five per cent. on those lands. lt appears, therefore, th11t the commissioner mistook the fact as well as the law.
What, as he seems to suppose, two sections incorporfted into the preemption act of 1841, relating to tho five per cent. fund due Alabama irnd
M.ississi1Jpi 1 can have to do with the construction of the acts of 1855, and
1857, making no reference to the special legislation referred to, is more
than I can discern. The commissioner seems to forget that the laws £>f
1855, and 1857, were passed long subsequent to the special legislation of
1841, and that the act of 1857, is a general act, inten<led for the benefit
of alt tlie States, and requires the five per cent. to be paid to each State.
Is each State to be deprived of its rights under that act because some
sixteen years before, Congress passed a special law for Alabama and
Mississippi i The commissioner cer-tainly cannot doubt but that Mississippi, if she had not previously received her five per cent. could receive
all or any part of it under the act of 1857, and if Mississippi, why not
"er.ch of the other States i" The law so provides, and covers the original sum and all arrears due .Mississippi and other Strtes.
A fter the claim of the State had been decided adversely by the commissioner, I presented all the laws bearing upon the subject to the P resident, and at his instance read them over three or fou r times that their
import might be folly and accurately comprehended. Fortunately,
J udge J.: orton, a c1ear headed and able lawyer Qf Joliet, who is member
elect to the 38th Congress, was present by accident. After a careful
Vol. I.-19
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consideration of the question, the President and J adge Norton gave it
as theil' conenrrent opinion that lllirwis was legally entitled to the full
five per cent. arising frolll the sales of public lands made within lwr Jim.
its since J anuary 1st, 1819, under and by virtue of the act of 1857, for
the i,e ttlement of the accounts of .Mississippi and other States, and the
pl'ovisious of the enabling act for onr own State, thus fully and entirely
s ustaining the legal view I had always taken of the chtim. The President at the interview referred to, was exceedingly kind and courteous,
and very ready and frank in expressing his opinion, and l am gratified
to be able to add that he has expressed that same opinion to various
other persons, and among them to yourself. He said to you a short
time a"0 when you were in Washington, and when yon requested be
shouldlisten to t'he r en.ding of my communication to the Interior Secretary, nnder date of March 10th, 1863, that he would have no objection,
if his time wc,uld permit; that he had, however, goM over the premisQS
with me once-tliat the conclusion lwd been 1·eached that the State was
entitled to the money, ,and it was not worth while to go o'"er the premises
again. I had two or three other interviews with him, to which it is not
110w necesrary to refer in detail. What followed the one abore indicated, the following- letters will , sufficiently show. I need not tell you
]1ow laborious i:1 tlie task to accomplish aoy business in a department at
W ashington.
In p ressing with zeal and ardor the Secretary of the Interior for a
formal decision of the appeal to him from tho Land Commissioner, I did
no more than I believed my duty to the State required. You will observe the somewhat singnlar fact thnt I was unable \o get written replies to my communications excC'pt f, om the Commissione1· ot t he
General L and Office. I was therefore compelled to make my calls and
those of my friends Sllliiciently 11111nerons npon public functionaries to
make up a record rnyselt~ and I believe it will not be found tho less incomplete or objectic,n able on that account. But to commence it :

W AsmNGT0::-1 C1n:-, D. C., Ftlruary 18th, 1863.
H9N. J . M . EDMUNDS, Oommissioner of the General Land Ojfiae :

Srn-I r espectfully appeal from your decision in the mnl ter of tho
application of the State of lllinois claiming from the United States the
two per cent. on the net proceeds ot' the public lands sold in said State
since 1819, and request that with the least possible d elay yon transmit
t he pape rs in the case to the Secretary of the Interior for review.
Respectfully,
I. N. MORRIS,

Agent fvr 1said State of lllino{s.

After the appeal wa~ pert'eeteJ and the case a rgued before the Interior
Secretary, I transmitted to that officer the following letter, showing
b r iefly as I had shown more in extenso, verbally, that the Etuhject oflegislation was the five per cent., and \ts application tJ.ie public lanJs sold in
the States, includi-ng I ndian reservalious, &c.; that it was the desig n of
Congress to place all the new States in which there were public lands
on an equal footing in regard to the fh-e per cent. with Mississippi, Al•
abama and other S tates which had received it, and that the Jaw of 185'T
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does so place them. All the time bet\veen the 19th of February and the
27th of ~forch when sickness compelled me to leave for home, I speut in
earnest endeavors to get the Interior Secretary to decide the appeal :

Ho~. J. P. UseER:

W ASHtNGTON CrTY, February 20tli, 1863.

SIR-It has occurred to me this morning that I would very b riefly
state, in writing, some of my views of the Jaws to which I referred last
evening, in preseuting tlie claim of Illinois to the t,vo per cent. fnod
due her under various acts of Congress. I will, of course, only mention
the points.
'I'he 6rh section of the enahling act of Alabama sets apart five per
centnm of the net proceeds of the pnblic lands for cert11in purposes, three
parts of which was left at the disposal of the legislature, and two parts
to be expended under the direction of Congress.
"An act to settle certain acc11unts between tlrn United States and the
State of Alabama," approved March 2d, 1855, requira the Commissioner
of the Geueral Land Office to state an account "between the O nited
States and the State of Alabama," for the purpose of ascertaining "what
snm or stuns .ot muney are dne to said State heretofore unsettled," under the said sixth section of tho enabling act, and he is also required to
"include in said nccount the several reservations unrler tbe varions treaties with the Chickasaw, Chocktaw, and Creek Indians, and allow and
pa_y to the said State five per cen.tum thereon, as in case of (lther sales."
The !frst tbiog required of the commissioner is, that he shall ;;tate an
account between the United Stntesand Alabama, nuder the sixth section
of her enabling act, settin~ a port five per cent. vf the net proceeds of' the
sales of public lands, wb1ch means all public lands sold in the State,
and under which account the State conlct obtain the amount, if no other
act relating thereto had ernr pnssed . The Indian reservations are on]y
cumulative, and the fi,·e per cent. is also required to be paid on those lands.
The act "to settle certain accounts between the U nitcd State~ and the
State of Mississippi and other ,States," approved March 3d, 1857, requires the settlement to be made with Mississippi "on the same principles of allowance and settlement as prescribed in the Alabama act, and
directs the payment of the five per cent. on the public lands" in said
State, adding thereto the Indian reservations as in the case of Alabama.
The second section of the act relating to Mississ:ppi, requires the commissioner to stato an account between the United States "and each of
the other States upon the same principles," that is, as is required by the
act in regard to Alabama, "and shall allow and pa.y over to each &ate
such amount as shall thus be found due." T his section also provides
that "ALL lands and permanent resen rations," shall l>e valued at one
do1la1· and twenty-five cents per acre. The title of the act itself, clearly
shows it was desi~ned to include all the ~tates in which public lands
bad been or woula be sold, and was intended to be, as it is, a gen&'l'cit
public act. Its language verifies this conclusion.
The laws to which I ha~e referred we1:e passed by Congress long subsequent to the acts relatmg to the National R oad, and hence, if the
States were ever deprived by previous legislation of any part of the two
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per cent. which I do not admit, it was re-invested in them by the laws
upon which I based th e claim of lllinois, together with the enabling act
relating thereto.
I have the honor, sir, to subscribe myself,
Your obliged friend,

I. N. MORRIS.

March 23d, I called at the Interior D epartment to learn the Secretary's conclusion, but he postponed the matter, saying among other things,
that if he did decide the case and the money was paid, the Democratic
members of Congress from Illinois would probably abuse the administration for it. I assured him to the contrary, and to put his apprehensions on that score at rest, and to show what their opinion was of the
legal and equitable character of the State's claim, I procured the si~natures of all the membera of the last Congress, and J ud~e Norton, heneral Farnsworth and Ool. Morrison'o, members elect to the 38th Congress, to the letter given below, the original of which I filed in the Interior Secretary's office.
W .ASIIINGTON

C1TY,

Hm,. J. P. UsBJm, &cret,ary of the lnteri<Yr :

February 23d, 1863.

Sm-In itie matter of the appeal before yon, in which the eltate of
Illinois claims two per cent. of the net proceeds of the sales of tLe p ublic lands sold in that State since 1819, we have to say that we regard
the State as le(lally and equitably entitled to it under existing laws, and
trust you will not hesitate to d irect the account to be made up, with a
view· to its payment by the government.
Although the sum may be large, that of course cannot constitute a
valid objection to the claim or furnish a reason for withholding the
amount justly due, nor do we mention it nuder the supposition that any
such consideration will at all effect the decision of the appeal.
Certainly no sound reason can be given why Illinois should not be
placed on an equal footing with Louisiana, Mississippi, Alnbama, Ar·
kansas, M issouri, Michigan, Wisconsin, Kansas, Iowa and Minnesota,
in respect to the five per cent. set apart in their enablin~ acts for the
objects specified therein. The laws requiring tho liquictation of the
claim, Congress alone is responsible for, and no just censm-c can attach
to the administration for executing them; on the contrary, its clear and
undoubted duty is to give effoct to their provisions. Blame might properly attach if it failed to do so.
A.gain appealing to you to act in the premises, we acknowledge ourselves,
Youi-s very respectfully,

A. L. KNAPP,
J .C. ROBINSON,
W. A. RICHARDSON, L. TRU .MB ULL,
ISA.AON. ARNOLD, P. B. FOUKE,
E . B. W AS.RBURNE,
W M. J. ALLEN.
W. KELLOGG, 0. LOVEJOY,
J. F. FARNSWORTH,
JESSE 0 . NORTON,
WM. R. MORRISON.
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Still the foregoing brongbt no decision of the appeal, and led to the
p roduction of the following letters and divers personal applications,
which wore a.like unaniling without any justifiable cause for the delay,
as I am pnrsuaded your Excellency will admit.
WASHINGTON CITY, February 27, 1863.
HoN. JoRN P. Us11ER,
Secretary ()f the Interwr:
Sm-I acknowledge the kind and courteous manner with which you
listened to my presentation of the claim of Illinois to the two per cent.
fond arising from the sales of public lands within her limits. Since
that time, now some ten days, I have called twice at your office to learn
your conclusion. On the first occasion you spoke of the amount being
lar~e, and expressed apprehension that the payment of it would create
excitement, and asked that I would not urge a decision then. Being
satisfied that the determination, when officially expressed, would be in
favor of my state, and not wishin... to be too importunate, I concluded
that a fow days' delay would only be a matter of personal inconvenience
to myself, and hence readily yielded to yonr desire.
On the last occasion you still asked for further time, and expressed
the fear that Mr. Chase, Secretary of the Treasury, mi ...ht not be satisfied if such a sum as my state is entitled to was directe3 to be paid, and
advised me to return home, leaving the question undispos~d of. I answered I conld not see what Mr. Chase bad to do with the matter; that
he was not charged with the execntion of the law, his duty being merely
a compliance with the demaud on him for the money, and that I could
not think of leaving here until the subject was finally acted on. You
will, I am pursuaded, on a moment's reflection, l.,e convinced I was
right in this. To go to Illinois and report I left the claim pending on
an appeal before you, would prove I was an unfaithful agent, and subject me, as it ought, to public disrespect. Under no circumstances
conld I think of doing so or abandoning the trust reposed in me.
To obey one law and fulfill one obligation is just as sacred a duty on
the part of the government, as to obey another law and fulfi ll another
obligation, for both are equally imperati,·e, and leave an administration
without any right 01· po~,er of discrimination.
The mere qne tion of the embarrassment of the treasury, cannot and
ought not, and I am convinced will not be plead ns an excuee for the
non-compliance with a plain statute. I do not desire nor does my state,
to injure the national credit or embarrass the government finances, but
when will there bt- a more propitions moment than the p resent for the
payment of the amount due 1 Already Lhe state has been dopri,-ed of
it for years, and, of course, has lost the interest npon it. Since 1857 I
ham been prosecuting the demand, and have orally explained to you
why it has not heretofore been paid. Hence it is no new or sudden
claim brought up at the present time from sinister motives. I trust
therefore, you will dire"t the account to be made up as tho law certainly
requi res of you.
As ou r communications ha,,e heretofore been of a verbal character, I
think it best that hereafter they shall be in writing, for i n that way
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they 'Yill not only be moro certain, bnt more satisfactory. This is esp<:lcially important t0 me and the governor of my state, to ·whom I will
of course make a full and accnrato report, embraci1w
the entire cotTeS0
pondcnce and papers of my actions in the premises.
A.waiting your reply, nnJ believing it will not long be delayed, and
feeling the utmost confidence that duplicate legislation will not he demanded to compel tho general government to do justice to a sovereign
and loyal state,
I have the honor, dear sir, to subscribe myself your friend and obedient serrnnt,

I. X :h[ORRIS.

W ASBINGTON Orn.·, March, 2, 1863.
HoN. JoHN P. Us11ER,
&cret,a,ry of the lnte'riur:

Srn-My inte1:view with you on Saturday left a deep and nnpleasant
impression on my mind. J<'or the first time, you suggustccl that the
case relating to the business of my state was not perhaps properly before you on an appeal from the Commissioner of the Ge11oral Land
Office, inasmuch as all the papers pertaining thereto bad not been transmitted as yo,1 alleged. On subseqnent examination, I found yon were
mistaken in this, for I b-aced them to your own table.
You also suggested, for the first time, that the case might ha,e to go
to a clerk for his examination and r evision, adding, "perhaps he will be
able to find something against it."
On a previous occasion you advised me to obtain a mandamus, which
if I am correctly informed, cannot be sued out against a go,·ernment
officer iii this city; still if it conld be, what reason can bo assigned
why Illinois should be driven to the necessity of having the writ issued
to force a decision sbe is otherwise justly entitled to.
These facts, transpiring at the time and under the circumstances they
did, wonld seem to convey the belief that while the law is in favor of
my state, she is to be deprived of its benefit by dilatory pleas. lf snob
should be the result, aud the e:lerk, who is not a lawyer, or charged with
any responsibilit.)', is to review the application or claim after it has been
argued aAd submitted to you for decision, I must be frank enough with
yon to say such a procedt1re would be totally unwarrc,nted. Illinvis
asks only that she shall be treated with respect and awarded her jnst
due. She is no eleemosynary beggar at the national treasury, yet in
her name ::i.od on her behalf, I solemnly and earnestly protest against a
construction and policy, if tlrny shot1ld be finally adopted, which I am
yet unwilling to belic,·e will be the case, r elying as I do upon your
Preat legal ability and high sense of justice, that would discriminate to
ner wro'ng nnd injury.
Yours, very r espectfully,
I. N. MORRIS.
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W .A.SHI:N"GTON, D. C, March 10, 1~63.
P. U sHF.R,
& c-rt:lary oj tlie Jnt,erior:

JOHN

Sra-W.hcu I arrived in this city, more tban a l'nonth ago, I did not
anticipate tl1e delay to which I should be subjected, and the exertions I
would be compelled to make, to obtain for tl1e State of Illinois the two
per cent. fund ansing from the proceeds of the sales of public lands
made within the limits of the state eince Jan nary 1st, 1 19. The right
of the state rests upon a few 1;tatntes that are so plain and emphatic in
their provisions, and that have been so uniformly construed to haYe
uo ambigoons rne:rning by legnl minds, that I coo1idC1ntly expected a
ready assent to the proposition I presented. And especially was this
the case when the president, after a careful examination of the la,rs
bearing upon the subJcct, expressed the opinion to you, to Judge Noiton,
member of congress elect from Illinois, and to myself, that the stRte is
entitled to the benefit I claim the laws confer upon her. I am disappointed, therefore, that these weeks of waitin~, and r epeated requests
for official action, have brought me no formal decision of the appeal
now pending bcfo1·e you. And I am tbe more surprised at this procrastination in vie,v of the fact that you ha\'e never given to me or to
others, so far as I can ascertain, any intimation that yon entertain a
doubt as to the equity or legality of the claim l represent. On the contrary, tho remarks you have made at our various interviews, havo given
rue tho impressi•)U that yon arc satisfied that the demand made by the
state is a just one, ancl others who have boon with me at some of those
interviews, and who at the time, snggested that if any doubt existed, it
could be in a moment expressed, barn shared with me that impression.
At first you stated that tho amount involved is large, and that the
payment of it might create some excitement. I answered that the
amount in issue could not, properly, afl:'ect the decision of the case in
any ,vay, and that tho real question is and was, what are you legally re.
qnired to do, and not what may be the consequences of the 1.hscharge
of .Your duty.
At another time you advised me to sue out a writ of mandamus, but
it appeared to me, :t"ide from insuperable legal objection;;. that a writ of
mandamU3 could not, if granted, make more clear my right to ask from
an appellate tribunal tbe decision of an appeal properly taken.
Subsequently, you interposed otlier obstacles, and among them the
suggestion that the President might feel some delicacy in having a
decision made in ftwor of hii, own State, and that you also felt some
hesitation in making a decision that might determine the rights of the
State of Indiana, tho place of your residence. To such excnscs there
can be but one reply. The duty of executive officers in construing and
executi ng laws cannot be affected in any way by extraneous circumstances, or by the individual peculiarities in the relations of the officen:,
and it wonld be strange, indeed, if a Stato could be deprived of the
benefits of legislation, simply l,eranse it happened that one of the citizens of tl1e State was the executive officer charged with the execution
of the lav.-. The character of the law affixes io responsibility to the
officer, neither is thern any discretion given to the Executive to suspend
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tho solemn enactments of the legislative department. When an appeal
is taken from a subordinate officer to a higher one, if the ono to whom
an appeal is taken, arbitrarily refuse to consider the appeal, of what
avail is the legislation providing for it 1 I do not charge that your delay
had such intentional effect, but I do say that such is the practical
result.
Learning that yon intended' to take your departure for Indiana, on
Saturday evening, the 7th inst., I made two special efforts to obtain a
decision before yon left, bnt was unsuccessful. I even asked that, in
the event that you were nu willing to decide, yon would refer the case to
your learned and ,·hie assistant, Judge Otto, or that you would make an
agreed case and submit it to tho Court of Claims. These requests you
also decliued. With deference, I ask if such treatment is just and
respectful to a sovereign State~ I make no complaint of the inconvenience I have personally suffered, altho11gh I came a distance of twelve
or fifteen hundred miles io urge the rights of Illinois, under an appointment from her Governor, and remained here greatly to thE1injury ot' my
health.
I have presented the foregoing con.,iderations without any unkind
feelin"', and only because the interests of my State seemed to demand
that f shonld not fail to express my dissatisfaction at your course.
There is one other matter to which I wish to call your particular attention. On Saturday last, the day you left for Indiana, I called at your
office, and you informed me that "the claim of Illinois for the two-per
cent. fund had long ago been disposed of at the Treasury Department,
on my application.'' I replied that it mnst be a mistake, as no applic~
tion I had made bad ever reached that department. You affirmed that
it was so, and referred me, for a confirmation of the statement, to J ndge
Otto, the Assistant Secretary, saying that ho bad a paper or docnment
to show it. I went immediately to Judge Otto's room and informed
him what you said. Ile at once replied that you were mistaken, as I
knew you must be. Upon further inquiry, I was informed that the
paper or document you referred to was the opini<•n of the Comptroller
of the Treasury, to the effoct that :Ufissouri, was entitled to the two per
cent. fond on the lands sold in that State-a paper exhumed from the
T reasury Department b_y a land oftice clerk, and transfened to youl' dcp:u·truent, to furnish an insurmountable obstacle in tho way of the rights
of Illinois. The subsequent examination I made on Monday, disclosed
the. fact that it was not in amy sense an official paper; that it was no part
of the Government archives, bnt was the private property of Colonel
Wm. IL Jones, for many years chief clerk in the oflico of the First
Comptroller, and 110w the acting Comptroller; a paper prepared by
Colonel Jones for his private information and satisfaction, in view of
the fact that a difference had arisen between himself and GoYernor
Medill, (at that time tho First Comptroller,) who constantly urged that
if Missonri obtained the five per cent. the other States were legally
eqnally entitled to it, as to the right of the State of Missouri; which
question, that is the c!aim of :Missouri, had been referred to the Attorney Gencn1.l for bis opi11ion. Subsequently, tbe private views expressed
by Colc.nel J ones in the said paper, were sustained and approved by the
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.Attorney General, as appears from a letter addressed to the Treasury
D epartment by him, dated May 30th, 1860, and containing the followiog words: "I have examined the papers you sent :i;ne relative to the
claim of Missouri for two per cent. on the sales of public lands, and am
clear that she is entitled to what she claims."
If this "doci;iment" had been an official paper it could not be nsed
injlll'iously to the State of lliinois. Her interests were in no way involved with those of Missouri, nor could a decision in regard to the
rights of Missoul'i affect the rights of Illinois. However, as yon deemed
the paper of sufficient irnfortauce to have copied, I will refer to it briefly
in connection with what have to say relative to the appropriations for
the Cumberland-commonly called the National Road. I do 'not regard the legislation concerning this road important to the determination
of the leP-al question of the right of Illinois, but I refer to it as a matter
of conte~poraneous history.
The first appropriation made by Congress to the national road was
one of $30,000, made by act of March 29, 1806, and lonO' prior to the
era of railways. It was the intention of the National tegislature to
establish a better and more direct communication between the National
capital and the Ohio river. Two per cent. of the money arising from
the sales of public lands in the State of Ohio was reserved to reimburse
the treasury. From 1806 to 1825 various appropriations were made to
carry OR the work. Iu the latter year Congress passed a law to extend
the road to Zanesville, Ohio, and provided that the appropriations made
for that object should be reserved out of the two per cent. fund of Ohio,
Indiana., Illiuois and Musouri. The same aot provided that the P1·esident should appoint commissioners to complete the examination and
survey of tho road to the permanent seat of government in the State of
Missouri, through the seats of government of the States of Indiana and
Illinois. From that time until 1839, about which period the undertaking was abandoned, because Congress refused to make further appropriations1. yarions appropriations were made in which tbe two per cent.
fond of Musourri, as well as that of other States, was reserved to replace
the amounts expended.
That part of.the road passing through Maryland, Virginia, Pennsylvania and Ohio was completed and large amounts expended on it for repairs, and, if I am not misinformed, that portion of it lying witliin the
eastern . and western boundary of Indiana was entirely graded and
graveled or McA.damized the greater part of the way. In Illinois some
culverts and bridges were built and the track ~raded at different points
between the western boundary of Indiana and Vandalia, the old seat of
government, but it never passed tbrough that place, nor was any part of
it graveled or completed . <.;onseqnently, Illinois derived no be1~efit
from it, as I admit Missouri did not, and on the score of justice they
stand on equal ground. The General Government never kept the faith
it pledged to Illinois when it reserved the two per cent. by constructing
the road through that State, as there was an obligation to do, any more
than it complied with its µromise to Missonri. The amounts expended
upon the road, in the aggregate, 11early equal the sum of $7,000,000.
The expenditure in Ohio vastly exceeds the expep.diture in Indiana, and
Vol. I -20
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is abont five times the amonnt of her two per cc11t. fon<l. The sum expended in I11di1rna Yastl_y exceetls the au101111t, spent i11 Illi11ois, aud is
,·e,·r 'al'gely in excess uf her two per ce>it. fn11d, liuing two and a half
or three time3 as much, while the a111ouoti,1a~tetl in Illinois docs not very
greatly exceed t.hl:l s11m dne frorn tlie sales of tlae pnblic lands. I can
see no rcasou t~r so nnjnst a discrimination against Illinois, and certainly
the same reasons that led Colonel J ones to the conclusion that Missouri
was entitled to the two per cent. fond, snpport with equal force the cl11im
\ f tho State of Illinois.
Again, Congress ~ave the National road, or those portions of it lying
""itbin the States of Maryiand, Virginia, Pc11nsylvania, Ohio and In diana, to those t5tates respectively, and each of said States, by solemn
acts of' their respective Legislatures, accepted the donations, and established toll-gates. No such legislation was had in regard to Illinois, nor
did her Legislature accept the work within her limits, 1hns showing conclnsively that Congre~s regarded what had bee11 done in that State as
valneless, anci the State hersel f has always so considered. Hence her
"equity" survives, and her claim is a well founded and subsisting one,
and could not have been invalidated even by a donation of the road
from 0o_!1_grcss. The road was surrendered to Ohio nnder an act approved ..lllarcb 2d, 1831. .By acts of June 2-!th, 183-!, and March 3d,
1835, it was surrendered to the States of Maryland, Virginia and P ennsylvania, I have been unable to lay my hand on the law surrendering
to Indiana that portion of the road lying within her limits, and the act
of her Legislatnre accepting it, but-they are doubtless familiar to you.
Colonel Jones is mistaken when be says the U nitcd States "ceded all
their interest in it, (the road,) whether tinisbod or ur.tinishecl, to the respective States within which it was laid out." The legislation was confined to that part of the work which was available. 'fo have gone beyond this would have been useless and foolish . Col. Jones is also mistaken when he says that the appropriations for the road, made after
1825, were nll expended within the stales of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois.
Large snms were expended east of the Ohio rive1·, and expeuditures
were made in that direction until the work was abandoned, or until
within a short time of such abandonment. It is but just to add, that
when considering the claim of Missouri. apart from the claims of Ohio,
Indiana and Illinois, Col. Jones' reasoning is sound and his views are
just and discriminating.
It is proper for me now to show bow these facts are relr ted to tho
case I present. The sixth section of the enabling act fur Illinois reserves
t wo per cent. of the proceeds of the public lands to construct roads
"leading to said State." Of course such roads were to bu j-ree public
highways. Congress bad no power to take the lllioois two por cent.
fond to build vrivate tumpikes in Indiana, Ohio, or any other state.
H ow could it profit Illinois to ba,e a road leading to her borders, upon
which tax-gatherers sit a tew miles apart, to collect tribute from her citizens~ Such a road is v prh·ate one, and is the private property of the
state or of individuals. Congress, by express legislation, has made the
National Road tlie private property of the states through which it passes,
and the states possess and control the respective parts as their own. Is
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it theu an answer to the claim of the State of Illinois, that she is barred
by the benefits conferred upon others, in violation of a compact subsisting between the General Government and herself? ls the money of'
the State to be taken for the t1se of other states, or wasted within her
own boundaries, without consulting her 1 I do not know what views
others may hold, but it does not seem to me that such a policy has any
foundation in law or equity. Illinois agreed with the United States, as
a consideration for the five per cent. set apart in her enabling act, that
she would not tax the public lands for or dm-ing the term of five years,
from and after tl.ie day of sale; that the military lands of the State, while
they remained in the hands of the patentees, or their heirs, should not
be taxed for three years after the date of the patents respectively, and
that lands of non-residents should not be taxed higher than the land.; of
residents. This agreement the State has faithfnlly kept, and now only
asks the same ol,servance of its faith and promise on the part of the .National Government. If the road wM "to be extended to the permanent
seat of government of the state of Missollri," it ,yas also to pass through
the Capital and State of Illinois. Inasmuch as it did neither, and was
only partially constrncte<l, in the manner bereinhefore describe<l, and
the work actnallj' done being valueless, for the reason that it was not
completed according- to agreement by the Gove1·nment, Illinois bas certainly as strong an "equitable" right to the two per cent. fond as that
of any state tbat succeeded in obtaining it. I have heretofore shown
that all but three states in which public lands lie have received it. Her
legal right to it is equally clear. In my communication to you, of the
20th ult., I briefly indicated the poiAts upon which I rely. I will now
add something to the considerations then presented. In doing 1:0, however, I shall not revert to what tbe Oo1omissioner of tbe General Land
Office bas or has not done nuder the law, as it cannot in any way affect
the issne now made. I will, nevertheless, express my dissent from the
opinion expressed by the Commissioner in his Jetter to me nndet· date
of February 13, 1863, wherein he says, "the acts to which you refer relate to moneys received by the Government for lands which had been
reserved for certain Indian tribe5." Upon every principle of construction, techoical or just, tliey are cumulative, and l1ave a ,vider scope and
a deeper.significance than the Commissioner is willing to accord to them.
Tlie Hon. Thomas A. Hendricks, formerly Commissioner of the General Land Office, and now United States Senator from the state of Indiana, in a letter to me, held the following language, officially :
HoN. I. N

:MoRRIS,

Gi<;NERAL LAND OFFICE,

House of Representatives:

Janua;ry 8, 1858.

S'!R - I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
yesterday, in which you inquire whether the government will be prepared to pay over to the State of Illinois the two per cent. fund~ to
which she will be entitled in virtue of the act of April 18, 1818, for her
admission into the Union, when the same shall have been ascertained,
as required by the act of the 3d of March, 1857, and the said act of
admission.
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In reply, I have to state that the amount you refer to shall be adjusted
as soon as the great pressure of business will admit of it, and I am not
aware of any reason for withholding payment of the amount to which
the State may be entitled when the same shall have been ascertained.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. A . HENDRICKS, Commissioner.
One of your predecessors, the Hon. Jacob Thompson, in an opinion
which is upon record in your department, construed the law of March
3, 1857, providing for the settlement of the five per cent. account of
M ississippi and other states, as giving to that State and to Alabama the
five per cent. on lands located within their limits with Indian scrip. In
that opinion he says : "This same principle of adjustment," (meaning,
as Col. Jones well remarks, what amount may be due Mississippi and
other states for the two per cent. reserved) "the second section of the
act under discussion, emtenas to be applied to the seta&ment of tlte fove per
eent. aeoount of t/1e OTHER. STATES."
Again he says: "Thus as regards justice and right, Alabama and
Mississippi are entitled to a liberal construction of the acts of Congress
of March 3, 1855 and March 3, 1857, and as a matter of equity between
these two states as claimants against the United States, and as bet,veen
them and the other states of tho Union, all are entitled to the same
equal and liberal construction in carrying the act of 1857 into effect."
That Mr. Hendricks and Mr. Thompson were right in their views of
the act of 1857, there can be no doubt. I have already verbally
explained to you why the claim ot' Illinois was not paid under Mr.
Buchanan's administ.ratiou.
For further expression of my own views concerning the legal question
involved, I respectfully again refer you to my letter to you bearing date
February 20th. In view of the opinion I entertain of your legal ability
and experience, I do not deem it necessary to discuss more folly the
construction to be put u1)on the law.
I beg leave to call yonr attention to a letter filed with you, dated
Febrna1·y 23, 1863, signed by all the members of th!.l late Congress from
Illinois, and by Gen. Farnsworth, Judge Norton and Col. M orrison,
mem hers elect of the 38th Congress, expressing the opinion that the
State is legally and equitably entitled to the two per cent. under existing
laws, and urging the payment of the amount.
The present Commissioner of the General Land Office while differing
from me iu the construction of t.he acts of 1855 and 1857, says, in a
letter dated General Land Office, February 14, 1863, and addressed to
the Hon. John F. Potter, Cbairman of the Honse Committee on Public
Lands : '' There is no reason known wby the Stato of Illinois should
not stand upon the same footing as the State of Missouri, in regard to
which latter Congress has given a precedent by the act of February 28,
1859." Adopting the view expressed by the commissioner, the Committee on Public Lands in the House unanimously instructed their
chairman to report a joint resolution and recommend its passage, fnrnished by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, directing as a
matter of justice and right, the payment to Illinois of the two per cent.
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The chairman of the committee was firm in the belief tbat existing laws
required the payment of the money, and the resolution could only be
valuable, inasmuch as it might overcome the scruples of the co111missioner and obtain a statement of' the account. The committee, however,
from the tiir1e the resolution was a.greed on had no opportunity to report.
Indeed, I myself, requested Mr. Potter to withhold it, as upon consultation with Mr. vVashburne and others, it was thought unnecessary and
unwise to duplicate existino- legislation. It may m,t be out of place to
remark that the mere fact that the representatives of one State obtained
the passage of a joint resolution by Congress to compel a reluctant
officer to do his duty cannot in validate the rights of' other states under
existing laws.
In conclusion, I will say that I think I have shown clearly,
1. That the State of Illinois is equitably entitled to the payment of
her claim.
2. That she is legally entitled to the payment of it.
3. That the President of the United States, the late Secretary of the
Interior, Mr. Thompson, the late Commissioner of the General Land
Office, Mr. Hendricks, the delegat.ion from Illinois in Congress, and the
House Committee on Public Lands, and all other persons to whom the
question has been ofiicially or unofficially presented, excepting only the
"Present Commissioner of the General Land Office, consider the existing
legislation sufficient to secure the rights of the State and the payment
of the claim.
4. That the present Commissioner of the General Land Office
unequivocally admits the equitable character of the State's claim.
Without adding anything to these considerations, I leaye the interest
of Tilinois to you, in confident expectation of a just and equitable
decision. All of which is respectfully submitted.
I. N . MORRIS.
My letter of March 10th, seemed to be demanded by the supposition
· that I sbonld not be able to wait in Washington until tbe Interior Secretar_y's return from Iudiana, and from the additional consideration that
the paper prepared by Col. J ones was given an undue importance
against the rights of the State, and made it necessary that I should
discuss more in detail than I bad done, or proposed to do, the question
of the N atic,nal Road.
Wearied with unneceEsary delay at the Interior Department, I determined to take an appeal to the President. Aft.er calling several times
without seeing him, and being afterwards too much indisposed to leave
my room, I prepared and placed in the hands of Hon. P. B. Fouke the
following paper, which he reaq. to the P resident on the 23d of March,
instead of the 20th, as that was the first interview be had with him after
a persevering effort of ten days to obtain one :
MR. PRESIDENT-I sincerely regret the necessity of again troubling
you with the business pertaining to Illinois, intrusted to me by Gover- .
nor Y ates. Nothing bnt an imperative sense of public duty could
i nduce me to do it. At our interviews I cheerfully admit you have
treated me an<l the subject with great frankness and justice; for you
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not only heard my presentation of the case with patience, l:mt at once
decided that the State was entitled to the benefit which I insisted the
laws confer upou her. If you bad not so determined, the claim wonld
not have been pressed. You },ave also, with the most commendable
candor and fairness, o-i ven to others the same construction to the Jaws
that you did to me.
am therefol'e surprised that after weeks of patient
waiting, the Interior Department has not decided the appeal, involvin~
the claim of the State now pending before it. T o obtain a decision, 1
have resorted to evel'y respectful aud honorable rneaus without success.
F~rst one pi·etext and then another bas been interposed for delay, which
it is not requisite I shonld detail to _yon, I am persuaded ti.le dele..y has
:not arisen from want of time, for the Interior Secretarv bas found leisure to quit the post of his official labors here and go to Indiana to attend
to private professional bnsiJ.1ess thern, leavi ng the case of Illinois, which
it would have taken but a moment to det.ermrne, und isposed of'. H ence
tbore mnst be some other motive or reason for his course n ot now
necessary to inquire into.
On Frida_y last, the 13th instant, Governor Yates, then being in W ashington, telegraphed to the secretary that as he was absent, he would
be obliged if he would allow bis a:ssistant secretary, Judge O tto, to
decide tho case. The secretary replied that J n<lge O tto might do so if
bis other duties wonld .permit, bnt the Judge dec1ined to act.
Despairing of obtaining a decision from the Interior D epartment, and
n o sufficient reason being assigned by the secretary for the procrnstiuation, I appeal to you sir, to see that justice is done to Illinuis. I believe
this is the only hope she bas of having it ::i.warded to her. I make the
appeal with tl~e full confidence and belief ti.lat yon will direct that the
laws shaH be execnted. Your impartial j nstice and high sense of public duty afford a suf:licient guarranty of your action in the premises.
My health is bad, aud if I leave here without the account beiug made
up and reviewed by the First Comptroller of the T reasury, which I will
have to do un1ess the matter is disposed of soon, the probability is the
business will remain just where I left it. A.sit now stands, I shall only
be able to report to the Governor, and through him to the L(•gislature
and people of Illinois, that yonr secretary has crushed under Lis feet,
and refuses to give prnctic,il effect to laws wLich yon Juwe decided
require the payment of the State's demand. I know of' nothing mo1·e
I can do. If I have been im pol'tunate, it was because I thought the
interests of my Stu.te required it, aud I believed myself unnecessariJy
d elayed.
On fonr occasions I have sought opportunities to personally preseut
these views, but yo111· other engagements p revented . I Jrnvc, therefore,
reduced them to writing arid placed them in the hands of Hon. P. B.
Fouke, to read to you, as be has an engagement to meet you to-morrow
morning. Yom answer to him will determine my future action . l do
not permit myself, however, to doubt but it will be favorab le, and that
l shall have the agreeable duty to per form of saying to the people ot
llJinois they are indebted to your promptness and justice for the recognition and enforcement of their long delayed rights.

f

Wasliinr;wn, March 19, 1863.

·
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The President desired to know of Col. Fonke whet her he appeai·ed
on behalf of the State. Tho Colonel replied that be did, at my instance,
which rm1kes it proper to state what occurred at the interview between
them pertaining to tbe public business with which l was entrusted.
As be bad frequently done before, the President said that the claim
of tbe State was all right--that its payment was a mere qnestion of
time-that the pressure npon the Treasury at tho present was so great
that it could not be paid now very ,,ell, etc. He also said o Colonel
Fouke that he had ta1ke<l with Mr. Usher, bis Secrutary of the Interior,
on the subject, and that his secretary eniertained p1'eci,~ely the same
views of tlie laws u_pon which the cl•J.im of tlie t::,~ate is based as lw liimself
did-that he, the sem·etan;, had so said to him. It already distinctly
appears in this report wl1at is the President's view of the laws.
Jndge Otto, the able assistant sec1etary, I presume, agrees with the
president and secretary in their construction of the law, for the secretary
said to me that the J ndge "believed the case a very strong one in favor
of the State." It appears, therefore, that the administration of Mr.
Lincoln is folly committed in favor of the State's clairn, and that what
I Lave accomplished so far is :
1. A respectf'nl consideration of the State's demand.
2. A recognition of its legality and equity.
But one other question remains uudisposed of. The administration
having admitted the legal ity and equity of the claim, will they pay it?
This tl1ey cannot avoid doing-, except in one of two ways:
1. By arbitrarily and willfttlly disregarding the provisions of a plain
law which they have sworn to exeonte ; or,
2. By pleading bankruptcy for the government in bar.
Will they do either? I have not yet seen a.uythin~ to conviDce me
tbey design to resor t to such disreputable means. 'l'be payment of the
claim is only postponed for a short time, as l understand the matterthe law not totally snsJ.1ended. To attempt the latter would be a flagrant
act of injustice and ,vronp:, which any honorable government would
. scom, and I have no belief that the administration intends that fojnry
shall be done to the State. Mr. Lincoln did not, in my interviews with
him, manifest any such disposition, nor l1ave I any fear that he will.
His Interior Secretary, I have thought and still think resorted to
unnecessary delay, but I do not bclie,·e he designs, io the end, to willfnll_y do the State a wrong, though when I addregsed my communication
to the president it seemed as th,,ugb. he did. The amount of the claim,
in view of which he has two or tbree ti mes threateaeJ to decide against
the State, if forced to decide at the present, 11pon the exploded hypothesis of expenditures on the N atioual Road, is, I am now convinced, all
that prevents his prompt action. Snch a co11sideration, however, cannot
long- prevail against a well established and subsisting de1mrnd, nor do I
think the secretary seriously contemplates it should.
The following letter and my note relati11g thereto, will show the states
which have received the five per cel1t.; and why should Illinois be
turned awa_y with her measure empty when others have been filledi
Why shoo lei she be unjustly discriminated agaiust i Instead of' the
president subjecting himself to censure by haviug the dernnnd paid, be
should delight, and I think will delight, in the opportunity he has of
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rendering an act of justice to his State, which has so often and faithfully
honored him. At all events, being a citizen of Illinois should not deter
him from doing his duty by her, nor do I believe it will.
HON.

I. N.

MORRIS:

GENERAL

LAND

0FFIOE,

FebrUCM'y 17, 1863.

Sm-In reply to your letter of the 14th instant, I have the honor to
inform yon that the following named states have received from the general government five per cent. of the net proceeds of the sales of public
l ands, viz : Louisiana, Arkansas, Michigan, Wisconsin, Kansas, Iowa
and
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. M. EDMUNDS, Oommissione'J·.
I have mentioned that the magnitude of the claim was the only cause
delaying its payment. I do not know that I can state to your Excellency the precise amount of it, but I can very nearly give it. The law
of 1857 fixes the value of all pnblic lands at $1 25 per acre, as a basis
for the computation of the five per cent. I obtained, when in ·washiugton, a tabular statement, showing the val'ions payments to the State
of the three per cent. fond, the aggre~ate of which. is $711,179 5±. If
the aggregate amount of the sales of the public lands should be equal to
$1 ~5 per acre, which is probably just about the sum realized for
them, then the two per cent. fond is precisely equal to two-thirds of
$711,179 54, and is, conseqnently, $474,119 69. If the aggregate
amonntreceived for the lands should be more than equivalent to $1 25
per acre, in that event the two per cent. would be sometbin~ less than I
have stated it. The difference, however, cannot be large, 1f anything,
and the claim of the State may be put down safely, in round numbers,
at four hundred and seventy-four thousand dollars, upon which interest
ongbt to be paid from the time I made the demand for the money in
behalf of the State, D ecember 12th, 1857.
Wh~n I reached 1-Vashiugton, on the 7th of February last, I found
the claim resti.og just where I had left it when my Oongl'essional term
expired in 1861, no one having done an_ything about it, and I resumed
the management of it at that point. -I shall continue its prosecution until the money is paid, using therein my best endeavors and discl'etion.
Sickness, and what appeared a sincere and earnest desire on the part. of
the administration fo r a short dela_y, were my only reasons for returning
home when I did. If the account not made up within a reasonable
time, which I hope will be the case, I shall once more visit W asbington, and should I then again fail in obtaining the voluntary payment of
the demand from the Executive Department of the government, which
is charged with the dnty of seeing that the laws are "faithfnlly executed"-a thing I do not permit myself to anticipate-I shall adopt another conrse for the recovbry of the money. But I ought not to contem-

is

* To the above list must be added .Alabama, Mississippi, Missouri, Oalifornia and Oregon,
which states have received their full five per ceut. and were omitted by the commissiouer in
his s:atemeot.
I. N. MORRIS.
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plate any adverse result. T he possibility that th e administration will
compel the State to resort to compulsory means to obtain her admitted
rights, is too remote to be seriously considered. For it cannot be that
the President, who is so clear in Lis view of the Jaw, will fail to see it
executed. To refuse a compliance with its provisions would be a gross
wrong, which it would be unjust to anticipate.
My action in the premises, I trust, meets your Excellency's approba..
tion, and, I bopo, will redound to the honor of your administration and
tho interest of the State.
I acknowledge with satisfaction, your energetic determination in the
prosecntion of the claim, and thank yon for your confidence and valuable aid.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
Q UINCY,

U L., .Ap1il 1863.
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APPENDIX.

The followin g correspondence, and the favorable action of the committee on pnbliclands, transpired through my agency; bnt, as I ha\·e stated
elsewhere, it was not thought best, upon more mature reflection, to ask
any further legislation from Congress, as that already existing was
deemed amply sufl:icient to secure the payment of the State's demand.
In this connection, I cannot refrain from saying that our State owes
to Mr. Potter, of Wisconsin, a debt of gratitude for his prompt, just and
liberal action in her behalf~ as chairman of the committee on public
lands, in the House.
I. N. MORRIS.
HousE OF

' HoN. J . M. EDMUNDS,

REPRESENTATIVES,

Washington Oity, Feb. 13th, 1863.

Commisswner of General Public

Lama Offee :

Sm-Will you favor me with a resolution which, in its terms, will
, authorize the payment of the two per cent. fond arising from the sales
of public lands -in Illinois, reserved in the act admitting her into the
': U n1on, for road purposes, and which, in similar instances, has been relinquished to or given to other new States.
l hope you will also favor me with your views upon the propriety and
justice of allowing said two per cent. fund to said State.
Yours very respectfully,
JOHN F. POTTER,
Ohailrman Committee on Public Lands.
GE:tIERAL LAND OFFICE,

Feb. 14, 1863.

Sm- Pursuant to your request of yesterday, 1 have the honor to in·

dose herewith, a draft of a joint resolution in reference to the relinquishment of the two per cent. fund to the State of Illinois.
This resolve proposes to relinquish, upon the application of the 001Jffl1or, instead of pursuant to an act of the Legislature-with that modification to avoid delay. There is no reason known why the State of Illinois should not stand upon the same footing in the matter, as the Stato
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of .Missouri, in regard to which latter, Congress has given precedent by
the act of February 28th, 1859. Stat's, vol. 11, page 388, chap. 65.
"\Vith great respect, your obedient servant,
J . M. EDMUNDS,
RoN. J onN

F.

PoTTEr:,

•

l'ommissioner.

Owir'n Com,. on Public Lands, llouse of R e_p.

J oint resolution in relation to the two per cent. fund due 1he State or
Illinois, unanimously agreed upon by tho Honse committee on public
laDds, and its passages recommended :
Resolved by t!ie &nate and the fl01USe of R epresentatives of tlte UniU4t
St,ates oj .America in Oungress assembled, That the principles of the net
of Congress approved February 28th, 1859, "giving the a~sent of Coogrt:ss to a law of the :Missouri Legislature, for the application of the r<•·
eervcd two per cent. land fund of f>aid State," shall be applied to tho
State of Illinois, with this modific':ltion, that the relinqnii:.hn1ent of t ho
United States to the two per cent. fund contemplated in the thir<) claui,c
of the sixth section of the Illinois Enabling Act, approved April 18th,
1818, shall take effect from and ancr the date of' the acceptance of said
relinquishment by the Governor of said State of Illinois, and the accounting officer of tho government shall thereupon adjust the claim of said
State of 111inois in like manner, as directed by said act of Fclmiary 28th,
1859, in regard to the State of .Missonri.
The following is a copy of the bill referred to in the foregoing report,
nnd which 1 introduced into the H ouse of .Represcntativel'.
1. N. MORRIS.

A BiU aut/wrizing the payment of tAe two, p~r centum land fund to
which tlie State of Illinois i,s mtitld, fi1r road p1,1poses.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the &mate and llmtee of Representative~
of the United States of A merica in Congress asseuwled, Thr.t the two per
centum of the net proceeds of the sales of the pnblie lands in the Statti
of Illinois, reserved by existing laws to be expended in said State, under the directions of Congress, for road purposes, be and the same is
hereby relinquished to said State, and that the proper accounting officers of the United States are hereby authorized and required to audit
and ray the accounts in fnll for tho same, as i n the case of the three per
centum land fund of said State, to the Governor thereof, or bis authorized agent.

• I

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT
ON TUK

TWO PER CENT. FU ND,
SU13MrITED TO JIIS EXCELLENCY,

RICHARD

YATES,

'

GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF JLL1NOX8.

Sm-I beg lea'l"e to submit, most respectfully, a supplemental report
in the matter of the two per cent. fund, due from the United States to
the State of Illinois, for road purposes. In August last I again repaired
to Washington, and engaged in the further active prosecution of the
claim of the State to said fund. As in February last, I found it resting
precisely where I had left it in 1861, so in August, I found it resting
precisely where I had left it in February. 0o,·ernment functionaries
do not seem inclined to disturb its repose unless they are urged forward
to thefr duty with a pressing and ceaseless vigilance.
I ar,1 fully satisfied the Interior Department had determined not to
decide the case pending before it, involving the State's demand, and
that it never would have been decided in that department bnt for a peremptory order from the President to take it up and dispose of it. Even
then, as soon as that order was given, in writing and verbally, to the Interior Secretary, he left his official post in Washington, and went to Indiana, as he had done once before, and thus avoided acting npon the
question himself, leaving it to be disposed of by his inferior officer. I
leave such neglect of official duty-such eontempt for the order of the
President, and the respect which is duo to a sovereign State, to be judged
of and estimated as your Excellency may determine. I will only state
the facts, and leave others to draw conclusions.
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A few <lays after my arrival in Washington, I ,vas able to obt:iin an
intervie w with the President, and made to him the following sho1·t address:
4
ADDRKSS.

MR. P1ms10E.:,;-r: Each h ouse of the General Assembly of Illinois, at
their a<ljonrned ses~ion in June, unanimously adopted a memorial addressed to yon, e xprcssi ve or theil' earnest desire tlrn.t you should sec
carried into effect tho laws requiring the payment to that State of tbo
two pet· cent. land fund duo to !,er from the General Government for
road purposes. Each hom•o, also, ummimonsly passed a resolution appointing m_e to lay before you, in pen;on, their l'Cspective memorials, and
I now perform tl,at duty.
T o attempt, on this occasion, a re.argument in support of tho claim I
represe nt would be 11oth1ng more than a useless mnltiplication of words,
as we Juwe heretofore gonu over the premises togethe1·, and the conclusion bas been r eac:hecl. I c:anuot, howe...-cr, rr~frain from obsen·ing that
ob,iections h:i,·e heretofore been raised in tho Interior D epartment tv
acting on the appeal pending before it, which, to e:ay the lellst, are regarded by iutclligcut and legal minds as i:ingularly strange to collle frolll
on~ of the executive officero of a g,eat government. These objections
have all been purely technical, am! 110 one of them has auy bearing
against t ho legal or equitable character of the tlemand. It was said to
me in that depnrtme11t that if some victories could be won they would
foel more like pa.ring the mouer. Those victories ha-c been gloriously
achieYed by tho Union arm~, and have rejoiced the heart o ' e,·ery true
American, so that that objectiou no longer applies. Indeed, I insist
that no objection which has been made, properly attaches to tho case.
It is now pending on an appeal, w11:c!t a certain law of Congress pro•
vides for taking from a n interior to a superio,· tribunal, and a ccor ding
to the legal rule must be dctcrminctl upou tho l'Ccord sent np. Any
point mado outsido of the record is extr.1.-judiciul anu improper. But if
the objections we1·e jnst and reforred to the merits of the cause, the
S tate would have less r eason to complain. As they arc not, and only
look to delay, I mnst, in the discharge of my public duty, protes~ against
them. lf l should fail to entet· my dissent, my silence might be construed as acquiescing in tl1eil' ;)ropriet_y.
The memorials, Mr. President, whid1 I have presented, are ad<lrtssetl
to yon in your executive capacity. l llinois nudf:lrstande too well what
is due t0 lier own dig___nity and honor to request any special fa1·or for herRelf at your hands. lf she did not, your own character is too well understood for hQr to make such au unwise attempt. She stands upon the
law and t4c justice of her cause. As her a~ont, with the view of getting
tJ1e opinions of distinguished jurists upon the legality and equity of h er
claim, I a ddressed inttuiries upon the subject to Judge D avis, of the Sup_reme Court of tho United Str.tes, J u<lges Drnmmon<l and Trent, of the
United States District Courts for Illinois, Judges W alker aud Caton, of
the Suprou;c Bench of that State, to the State officers and others, a nd
now respectfully lay their replies before yon, from which yon will see
their views correspond with your own heretofore expressed, and sustain
the construction I have uniformly given to the laws upon which the
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State's demand is based. Thus the j t1dges I have named, the Executive
of the State, the State officers, both honses of the General Assembly,
and all the members of Congress from Illinois, unite in the opinion that
existin~ legislation requires the payment of the sum I am authorized to
dernana from the General Government. In my interviews heretofore
with you touching the matter l have in hand, you have not only treated
mo with great courtesy, but the State with entire fairness, and I was
proud to acknowledge the fact in my report to Governor Yates.
I know full well I have not brought to the support of the claim, that
ability which its importance and merit demand; but I hope I can sa_y
withont arrogance, that, if I have fallen short. in this, I have done
nothing in the premises to dishonor my State, or prejudice her ir.terest.
The result, Mr. President, is with yon ; for it is to you the State looks
fo1· the fulfillment of' her too long delayed rights. Let me add, sho does
not expect to look in yain. I have now said, Mr. President, about a11 I
deem it necessary to say, except to add, that the State ought not to be
compelled, nor can I believe you will require it of her, to resort to compulsory means to obtain her acknowled~ed, well established and j ust
dne. She has furnished, under the volunteer system, in the present
fierce and uloody war which traitors have so atrociously precipitated
upon the country, an excess of over torty thol1sand men more than her
just proportion, to uphold the U nion and vindicate the National Flag
and honor, and deserves well of the General Government. No otlrnr
state has fnrnished so great an excess ; still she asks nothing for her
prompt and generous contributions to patriotism-nothing mure than to
be placed upon an equal footing with other states which have received
tbc foll five per cent. of the net proceeds arising from the sales of the
public lands within their respective limits. To withhold from her this
eqnality, would discriminate to her wrong and injury. You will not
deny her justice from motives of delicacy because you are her hoaore!i
citizen. If she obtains it she will be eutirely indebted to you for it.
The following is a copy of the resolution and memorial adopted by
both houses of tbe General Assembly, and duly authenticated transcripts of' which I laid befor the President :
.Re8olvecl, 1'hat the following memorial be sanctioned and confirmed
by this Senate, and that each member sign the same, and pl'esent it to
the Hon. I. N. Morris, requesting him to present tlie same in person to
the President of the United States :
Memorial of the General Assembly of the State of Illinois to the
dent of the United 8tates, asking for the payment to the State of the
two per cent. fund arising from the proceeds of the sales of p ublie
lands, and due to said State for road pnrposes.
Your memorialists, members of the Senate and H ouse of R epresentatives of the State of Illinois, earuest.ly, bnt firmly and respectf'ully
request your excellency to carry into effect the laws requiring the payment of the two per cent. fund arising from the proceeds of the sales
of public lands in the Stat~ since January 1st, .1819, and to which the
State is legally and equitably entitled for road purposes. The argument
in favor of the right of the State has already been made by her agent,
I. N. Morris, appointed by Governor Yates to establish and urge the·
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payment of the demand, so that your memorialists do not deem it requi.sito to repeat upon the subject what has already been said, especially
as your excellency has admitted the justice and legality of the Stal e's
claim.
The simple question remaining undisposed of is, will your administration pay the amount which you admit is due 1 We submit that no
consideration of localit_y or amount, no question arising out of the war,
no embarrassment of the treasury occasioned by other demands, can
j ttstify your subordinates in disregarding the plain provisions of the
statutes whi.ch c0nfer upon the State tho right to the money. If an
officet· of the government charged with the execution of a law which is
mandatory to him, and for the passage of which he is in no wise responsible, can refuse to obey Hs commands, he virtually usurps the authority
of the legislative department.
Your memorialists do not believe, nor do they charge that your administration willfully designs to do our State a wrong, yet the fact is not to
bo disguised, that, unless the sum claimed, an<l which you admit to be
due, is paid, a gt·cat and irreparable injury will be inflicted on Illinois.
We are fully sensible that justice to her has long been delayed, and
now with the utmost confidence appeal to you, not as her citizen, but as
President of the United States, to perform a_public duty, alike demanded
by respect for the legislative department and justice to a sovereign and
lo_yal State, with the fullest confidence arid assnrance that this appeal
will be respectfully considered and the amount paid.
Illinois has stood nobly by the Union in its present ~ rnggle, freely expending her treasure and her blood in its defense, and at least deserves
JllStice from the general government. We ask fot· her nothing more,
and believe you will cheerfully grant her this much.
JU.DOE TREAT'S LEITER.
SPRINGFIBLD, lLLs., .May 19, 1863.
Sm- I have received and read yonr report to Gov. Yates, relative to the claim of the State against the United States to the two per
cent. fund, arising from the sale of the public lands.
From the examination I have been able to give the subject, it str:kes
me that yonr conclusions are right, and that the claim is just. The claim
is undoubtedly a valid ono against the general government, unless it has
disbursed this fund i'n the mode prescribed in the act admitting lHinois
into the Union. It seems clear to my mind, that the act of March 3d,
1857·, is broad enongh to require an adjustment of the claim, without
any further legislation by Congress.
Very truly yours,
S. JI. TREAT.

DEAR

HoN. I. N. MORRIS, Quvncy, Itl.

JUDGE DAVIS' LETTER.
.

HoN. L N. MORRIS,
MY DEil Sm-I

Quvncy, Ill.:

SPRINGFIELD,

ILL., June 18, 1863.

have examined your report to Governor Yates, and

cordially indorse the views of Judge Treat.
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T he claim against the g:_eneral government (from the exammation I
have gi vcn it,) is valid. lf so, there can be no j ust reason why the
State should not receive it.
Most truly yours,

DAVID DAVIS.

J UDGE DRUMMOND'S LETTER.

Omo.AGO, ILL., .Augw.t 5, 1863.
Sm-I have not been able to examine as thoroughly as I could
wish the report you sent me and the various laws there referred to, but
from the examination I have given them, the conviction naturally arises
that 1he State bas a just claim to the fund mentioned. As I understand,
the law of 1857 was first introduced with particular reference to the
State of Mississippi. Afterward ihe second section was added by way
of amendment, and the title of the bill changed so as to make the law
general. It certainly includes within its scope and meaning the State
of lllinvis, and it was intended to include it, because Illinois was in the
same legal condition as Alabama and Mississippi in respect to the subject matter of the bill, anq a discrimination against Illinois would have
be.en. nnjnst. Then the language of the law is imperative t?, the com. m1ss10ner, ".'lhaU state on account, and shall allow and pay ''
,x.
·:+
such amount !1.S shall thus be found due."
In the limited time that I ha,,e had to look into the question, I have
considereu some of the objections made to the claim, and certainly they
do not appear to have much force, and one feels the more confirmed in
the impression which, I think, mnst be made upon every mind on a cursory in vestigation of the subject.
Of course I do not wish to be understood as expressing a devibera"6
opinion, but only as saying that the argume,nts in support of the claim
seem to have very great force, and no satisfactory answer has occurred
to me with which to meet them.
I am, very respectfully, &c.,
THOMAS DRUMMOND.
HoN. I. N. MoRms, QuinC'!J, JU.
D EAR

JUDGES WALKER AND OAl'ON'S LETTERS.

HoN. I. N. MoRRrs :

RusnvILLE, lx.L., June 22, 1863.

Sm-After a careful examination of your report to his excellency, Governer Yates, in reference to the two per cent. fund arising on the sale
of public lands, claimed to be due to the State, I fully concur iu your
reasoning and conclusion. I regard the claim as just, and have no doubt
it should be paid without further legislation. The act of the 3d of
March, 1857, it seems to me is ample in its provisions, not only auth orizing, but requiring its payment.
I am, sir, with respect, yours, &c.,
l'. H. W ALKER.
I fully concur in the above opinion expressed by Mr. Justice Walker.
J . D. CATO N, O!tiej Justice.
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The lettor signed by the state officera, to which was :i.ddcd the highly
respectable and influential name of Hon. \Villiam Butler, late State
Treasnrcr, was sealed up and dircct~d to the President, so that I was
not able to obtain a copy of it, though I saw it after it bad been prepared in Springfield, and knew its contents. I t was signed by Auditor
D ubois, Secretary Hatch, Treasurer Starne, and Mr. Butler, and was an
appeal to tho President to execute the laws and pay to tho State the
money claimed to be due.
After snhmittin"' the memorials and accompanying documents to the
President, I vraite~ a reasonable time and then called upon him to learn
bis conclusion. Upon sending him my card, he indorsed thereon the
following words, :md returned it to me :
"I sent your case to tho Secretary of the Interior yesterday, and have
not y et heard of it.

A. LINCOLN.

.August 24:, l 8G3."

The foregoing led to the following brief correspondence.
T o P m,snmN'r LINCOLN:
I hardly know how I am to understand your note. Must I infer from
it that I am referred to the Interior department, or must I wait upon
your excellency until yon hear from tho department 1 \Vhen may I expect a definite answer?

Aug. 25, 1863.

Very respectfully,

I. N. MORRIS.
ExECUTIVB MANs10x, W.A.SHINGTON, Aug. 26, 1863.

H oN. I. N. MoRRIS:
D EAR Sm-Your note, asking what you wore to understand, was re•
ceived yesterday. M'Jnday morning. I sent the papers to the Secretary
of the Interior, with tho endorsement that my i mpression of the la,v
was not changed, antl that I desired hi m to take up the ca:o and do his
duty accord in~ to h is view of the law. Yesterday I said tho same thing
to him ,·erbally.
Now, my understanding is, that the law has not assi~ned me, specifically, any duty in the case, but has assigned it to the Secretary of the
Interior. It may he my general dnty to direct him to act-w·hich I
ban) performed. When he shall have acted, if his action is not Ratisfactory, there may, or may not, be an appeal to me. It is' a point I
have not exn.mined, but if it then he shown that the law gives s uch appeal, I shall not hesitate to entertain it when presented.
,
Yours truly,
A . LINCOLN.
To Hrs

WASBTNGTON,
ExoELLENCY, AnR.AllAM L1N00LN,

A:ugust 26, 1863.

President ef tl1e United States:
Sm- Y our letter of this date has just been placed in my
ban .ls b_y your private seci·ctary. It is all I expected yon now to sayfull, complete and just in its spirit and sentiment. In behalf of' Illinois
I return you her grateful thanks for it.
D EAR
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With d istinguished considerat ion and respect, I r emain yonr ()beclient
s ervan t,
I. N. MORRIS.
Tims matters stood a waiting tho d ecision of the appeal in tho Interior
D epartn:cnt. W hile the case was still pending there, I discovered t hat
our S tate had ti small amount of Indian reserved land wi~hin her li mits,
11pon which n o part of the five per cent. had been paid, and I commenced
the prosccntion of a claim for the per cent. on that also. The re;;ult of
my labors iu that regard will be found in detail in the conclusion o f my
report.
A t last, after more than six months of constant urging, the Inter ior
D opartmtint render ed its opinion in obedience to the mandate of the
President, and here it is :
Ol'IN ION OF T HE A.SSIS'fANT SECRETARY OF ·nm I::-11'EfUOR IN TllE !IIA.1'TER 0 11
'I'llE OLAY:\{ OF n.r.o.ors.
DEP.rnnrn:-.·r OF TIit: fxrERTOR,

Augu~t 31, 1 133.

Sm- I herewith return the pnpers accompanying your report upon
tho a ppeal prosecuted by the Jlon. Is:u,c .N. Morris, attorney fo r tho
State of lllinois, from your decision, <lisallowin~ the claiut of that State
to two per cent. of the net proceeds of the public lan<ls thernin situate,
sold since J anuary 1, 1819.
I approve 11.nd affirm your decision.
I trmismit yon several communications that have been lilccl in this
department during the p endin~ of the appeal, and a copy of a p rinted
r eport made by Mr. .Morris to the Governor of the State of Illinois.
T he President of the United States has reforred to this department a
comrn nnication, addressed to him by Mr. Morris, inclosing the memMial
of both branch es of tho General Assembly of Illinois, :md nindry opinions in favor of her claim upon the case stated by 1Ir. Morris.
These opinions emanate from se\·eral distingnished ,inrists of that
State, embracing some of the ~o~t honored judicial names in the Fnion.
T he signal ability evinced by :\Ir. Mori-is in the prosecution of the
claim, the lnrge amonut which it involves, the high rc$pect due to the
eminently loyal State which prefers it, and the impoi,ing array of
authority eulisted in its support, render ;t peculiarly proper that I should
state folly the reasons which h:ixo led me to a conclusiou nd,·er.;e to its
validity.
The asser ted right of Illinois to the fund in question, is de1frecl from
ce rtain acts of Congress, wh ich, it is alleged, authorize the payment to
her of tho two per cent. r csen ·cd, to be disbursed under the d irection
of Congress, as pro,•ided in the 3d clause of the 6th section of tho act
of Congress of April l 8, 1818, entitled '' A n act to enable the poop le of
Illinois Territory to form a constitution and State government," etc.
(Statutes at large, Yolume 3, page 4:28.) T he clause is in the follo wing
words:
"Third. That five per cen t. of the net proceeds of the lands ly"ng
within s nch S tate, and which shall be sold by Cong ress, from aad a.fter
t.he first d ay of January, one tbonsand eight hundred and nineteen, after
deducting all expenses incident to th e same, shall be r eser ved for the
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pnrposcs following, viz : two-fifths to be disbursed, under the direction
of Co11gress, in making roads leading to the State, the residue to be
appropriated by the L egislature of the State, for the encouragement of
learning, of which one-sixth part shall be exclusively bestowed on a
college or university."
This proposition was, with others offered to the convention ot the
T er ritory of I llinois for t boir free acceptance or rejection, and, if accep.
t ed b_y the convention, was to be obligatory upon the U nited States and
said State.
T he proposition was accepted, and the State of Illinois was, by 1·esolution, approved D ecember 3, 1818, declared to be one of the 'o nitcd
States of A merica, etc., etc. (Statutes at large, volnme 3d, page 536.)
By an act approved D ecember 12, 1820, (Statutes at large, volume 3d,
page 610,) Congress provided for the payment, by t he Secretal'y of t he
T reasury, to the authorized ao-ent of the State of Illinois, thi'ee per cent.
of the net proceeds of the lafids of the United States lying w ithin that
State, which, since the first day of January, 181!), had been or should
thereafter be sold by the United States, to be applied to the encouragement of learning in confor mity with the preceding clause.
T he provision of the act reqnfring an annual accor:nt of t he application of the money to be transmitted to the Secretary of the Treasury,
a:1d directing the payment of t he sull',Js then due, to be withheld, in
default of snch return being made, was repealed by the act approved
Janua.ry 13, 1831. (Statntes at la rge, vo!nmc 4, p age 430.)
The fidelity with which tho ~eneral gorernment has perfor med the
stipulation in regard to the payment of tlie three per cent., has not been
drawn in question. The State of Illinois has received on that account
$711,179 54.
T he p hraseoloiry of the clanse is too clear to allow much r oom for
const ruction. In~t er ms as apt and imperative as those providing fo1· the
approp1-iation, by the State, of the three-fifths of the five per cent. of
the net p roceeds, Congress r eserved the direction of the disbursement
of the remaining t,,o-fifths, i n maki)lg roads leading to the State.
B y an act approved May 15, 1820, Congress provided for the a1,pointmeut, by the P resident, of the commissioners to 'lay out a road bet ween
Wheeling, in the State of Virg inia., and a point on the left bauk of t he
Mississippi river, to be chosen by the commissioners between St. Lou.is
and the mouth of tho Illinois river, and appropriated ten thousand
dollars to defray the incidental expenses. By a p roviso, annexed to the
second section, it wa~ declared that noth ing in the act, or that she uld be
done in pmsuance thereof, should be deemed or constrned to i m ply
any obligation on the part of the United States to ma ke or defray the
expenses of making the road thereby authorized to be laid out, or any
part thereof. (Statutes a t large, -volume 3, page 604.)
T he preceding legislation of Congress, making a ppropriations for the
co11strnctiou of a road from C um berland t o W heeling, expressly provided that they should be chargeable upon anrl reimbursable at. t he treasury, ont of tho fund r eserved in the enabling act, under which Ohio
was admitted into the Union.
By the ~ct of Ma rch 3, 1825, (~tatutes at large, v?l ume 4, l?age ;28_.)
the sum of $150,000 was app ropriated for constructlllg a portion of thIB
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road, "which said sum (i.t is therein stipulated) shaJI be replaced out of
the fund reserved fo1· laying out and making roads, under the direct.ion
of Congress, by the several acts passed for the ad1mssion of the states
of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Missouri into the Union, on an equal
footing with the original states."
Additional appropriations, amounting to one million, one hundred
and thirty thousand dollars, (1,130,000,) chargeable upon the same fund,
were made by subsequent acts of the following dates :
March 3, 1825, March 25, 1826; March 2, 1827; March 2, 1829;
May 31, 1830; July 2, 1836; U. S. Statutes, volume 4, pages 128, 151,
215, 352, 427, volume 5, page 71.)
Other acts of Congress, bearin?; dates respecti,ely, March 2, 1831;
June, 24, 1834; Maren 3, 1835 ; March iS, 1837; May 25, 1838 ; (U. S.
Statute, volume 4, pages 469, 680, 772, volume 5, pages 195, 228,)
appropriate the further sum of one million, eight hundred and thirtyfour thousand, nine hundred and fifteen dollars and eighty-ti ve cents,
($1,834,915 85,) and make it chargeable to the two per cent. fund of
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, and specify the amount that shall be expended in each of those states.
The flj?;gtegate amount thereby appropriated for the road within the
State of lllinois, appears to be $606,000, and it is a conceded fact that
the total expenditure within the three states of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, largely exceed the reserved two per cent. fund of those states and
Missouri.
Mr. Morris remarks that the claim of Illinois "may be put down
safely in round nnmbe1·s at four hundred and seventy-four thousand
dollars, ($474,000.) A larger sum bas been appropriated for the constrnction of the National Read within her limits, and her fund is
chargeable with her just proportion of the one million, two hundred
and eighty thousand dollars, ($1,280,000,) appropriated by the acts first
above referred to.
It thus appears that the general government has discharged its obligations in regard to the expeoditme of the fund. No part of it remains
in the treasury, nor bas one dollar of it been diverted from the object
for which it was reserved.
After the fund, specifically applicable to the construction of the
N ational Road, had been exhausted, and no further appropriations were
made for that purpose, Congress, on the ninth of May, 1856, (Statutes at
large, volume 11, page 7,) provided that:
"So much of the Cumberland Road as lies within the State of Illinois, and all the interest of the United States, in the same, together
with all the stone, timber and other materials belonging to the United
States, and procured for the purpose of being used in the constrnction
of the same, and all the rights and privile?;eS of every kind belonging
to the United States as connected with said road in said State, be and
the same are hereby transferred and surrendered to the said State of
Illinois."
No act is cited by Mr. Morris, whereby Congress has in express terms
relinqnished its control over the fund or authorized its payment to the
State of Illinois. Re states that the laws, npon which be bases the
claim of the State, are as follows:
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" A n act to settle ccrbin accounts bolwecn the U nited States a nd t he
State of Mississippi, a nd other states."
" B e it enacted, etc., 6lc., That the Commissioner ot tho General Land
Office, 1,c and he is hereby required to state an accouut belween the
U nited States and the State of Mississippi, f'or the pnrpose of ascertaining what sum or sums of money are due to said State, heretofore u nsettled, on acconnt of the public lands in said State, and upon the same
principles of allowance and settlements prescribed in the "Act to settle
certain n.cco1111t:i between the United States and the State of Alaba ma,"
a pproved tho second of .March, eio-htcen hnn<lred and fifty-five; and
that be is required to include in said account the said reservations under
the ,arious treaties with the Chickasaw and Chocktaw Indians within
tho limits of Mississippi. and allow and pay to the said State five per
cont nm thereon, as in case of other 11:tles, estimating the lands a t t ho
vn.lue of one dollar and twenty-th·(\ cents pet· acre.
"SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said commissioner
shall also state an account bet ween the United States and each of the
othe r states upon the same principle~, :ind shall allow and pay tl) each
~tate such .imonnt as shall thns Le found dne, cstirnatir.g oll lands and
permanent reserni.tions nt one dollar and twonty-tive cents per acre."
APPROVED l\farch 3, 1857.
" A n act to settle certain accounts between the United Stat<'s and t ho
State of Alabama.:>

"Be it ena.;ted by the &naf,e and IIouse of RepreJentativcs of tlw
Onited StatC8 of Amer£ca, in Oongrcs., Asserrwled, That the Uommis-

sioner of the General Land Office be, and he is hereby required to state
an account between the United States and tho State of Alabama for the
~urpose of ascertaining what sum or snms of money arc due to said
State, heretofore unsettled, under the sixth r1cct:.on of tho act of March
secon d, eighteen hundred and ninet<.>cn, for the admission of A 1a.bama
into the Uniou; and that he bo required to include in said acconnt tho
several reservations under the varions treaties with the Ohicka3:tw,
Ohocktaw, and Creek Indians within the limits of Alabama, and allow
and pay to the said State five p ct· ccntum thereon, as in case of other
sales! '
A P P R OVED March 2, 1855.
The provision touching tho t wo per cent. fund is the same in the
cnablinfl acts of Illinois, Alabama and Mississippi.
Mr. Morris contends that Alabama and Mississippi received tho two
per cent. fo nd by virtue of the above acts, and that the second section
of the act of 1857, makes the provisions of the preceding section general,
.and consequently being applicable to t he Smte of Illinois, justifies the
claim in question.
T he argument therefore is gl'Ounded up on an assumed fact, and I
may concede that a casual examination of t hose acts, without regard to
pre-existing legislation, and tho peculiar circumstances which led t o
their p assage would apparently sanction Mr. Morris' conclusion . The
assumption of the fact is, however, gratuitous a nd untenable.
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Congress relinquished the two per cent. to the states of Alabama and
M ississippi by the 16th and 17th sections of the act, approved September 4, 18!1. (Satutes at large, volume 5, page 4153.)
T he etfecti ve granting words of both sections are identical. Section
16 is as follows:
"And be it f urtlwr enact-eel,, That the two per cent. of the not proceeds
of the lands sold, or that may hereafter be sold by the United States ~n
the State of Mississippi, since the first cf December, 1817, •:-:• ·X- *
reserved for the making of a road 01· roads leading to said State, be and
the same is hereby relinquished to the State of Mississippi, payable in
two equal installments," etc.
The two per cent. which bas accrued from the proceeds of the lands
sold in those states, ,vas paid to them respectively in two installments,
nnd the fund thereafter accruing has been paid quarterly in cqnformity
to the requirements of that act. No additional legislation was therefore
necessary to secure effectuall:Y to those states the five per cent. arising
from tho sales of lands within their limits. Their title to it since the
act of 184-1 has never been questioned.
After the payment of the three per cent., under act of May 3, 1822,
(Statntes at large, volume 3, page 674,) and of the two per cent. under
the act of 1841, those states made a claim upon the general go\·crnment
for · tho payment of five per cent. upon the estimated -alue of certain
tracts of land lying withm their respective limits, which, by virtue 0f
treaties wit~ ~he Ubickas~ws, Chocktaws and Creeks, had been appropriated as Indian rcservat10ns.
.Jt is well known that at the time of the passa~e of the enabling acts
of 1817 and 1819, t;everal millions of acres within those states were in
the occupancy of Indian tribes, and when the possessory rights of those
tribes were exting11ished by treaty, reeervations, embracing large q11antities of land, were set apart for the benefit of members of the tribe,
and as their indi vidnal property.
It was insisted that the grant or confirm1ttion of these reservations
should in the acconnt between the general government and those states
be considered as a sale, bnt the then secrctar.)", Mr. Stewart, rejected
the claim by a decison bearing date February 17, 1852. It appeared
that the acts authorized only payment to be made of five per cent. on
the net proceeds of sal,es, and furthermore, there was no act of Oongress
determi.ning the value of tho lands reserved. Mr. Stewart hold that
the department has n o power to state an acconnt or make an allowance.
Cong ress granted rehef by tho acts ot 1855 and 1857.
By the act of 1855 the Commissiouer of the General Land Office was
directed to i nclude in the account of Alabama, "the several reservations
under the ·various treaties with the Chickasa,v, Chocktaw and Creek
Indians within the limits of A labama, and allow and pay to the said
State fi ve per centum thereon, as in ca11e of other snles."
Mississippi was largely interested and equally entitled to legislative
relief, and the a.ct of the 3d of March, 1857, granted to her the same
benefits which A labama had received by the act of 1855.
A material omission in the act of 1855 was also supplied and the
commissioner was required to estimate the lands inclnded in the reser•
vation "at tho rnlno o! one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre."
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Now, in view of the indncement.s that led to the passage of thase
laws and the objects they were intended to accomplish, I submit that
but one construction can be given them. They plainly require that in
ascertaining the amount of five pet· cent. due to those states by virtue
of existing laws, the reservation under treaties shonld be i ncluded in
the account, and that the land covered by them should be estimated at
$1 25 per acre.
The second section requires that the commissioner should st::.te an
account between the United States and each of the other states upon
the same principle.
Upon what principle1 The obvious answer is the principle that the
land, reserved nuder Indian t reaties, should be regarded as so much land
sold by the United States, and should be estimated at $1 25 per acre.
I am unable to perceive that the claim, which Mr. Morris represents,
h'a s any foundation in the letter of these acts, or in their spirit, meaning
or intention. Mr. Morris is of opinion that the decision of a former
Secretary of the I nter ior favors his construction of the act of March
3,1857.
.
The p oint involved in the appeal from your office and submitted to
the determination of secretary Thompson was-whether lands located
within the State of Mississippi, to satisfy certain Chocktaw scrip i~sned
under tho acts of Co11~ress of Angnst 23, 1842, and August 3, 1846,
were within the beneficial provisions of the act of 1857.
•
H e decided that such la0ds, in adjusting the accounts of that State,
"are to be regarded as constituting a portion of tbe several reserrntions
under the Yarions treaties with the Ohocktaw and Chickasaw Indians."
The same principle of adjustment, the second section of the act now
under discl\.ssion extends, to be applied in the settlement of the five per
cent. account of other states.
The meaning of this, taken in connection with the case there pr~
sented, evidently is, that the same relief should be extended to other
states, as by the first section, had been extended to Mississippi. And
what was that1 That lands disposed of t o satis(y treaty sti pnlations
with ce1-tain Indian tribes, should be considered, in adjusting the account
of the State within which the lands are situated, as if such lands bad
been sold by the United States at their n1inimum value.
It is t ruly said in argnment by Mr. Morris, that the two per cent. has
been paid to Missollri, and he expresses the opinion that the reasons
which lead to the conclusion that Missonri was entitled to it, support
with equal force the claim of the State of Illinois. There is this essential difference between the two cases. The payment to Missouri was
made in obedience to the requirements of an act approved February 28,
1859. (Statutes at large, volume 11, page 388.)
That act is as follows :
"Be it enacted, etc., etc., That the assent of Congress be, and the same
is hereby given to the act of th e Leg islat ure of the State of Missouri,
entitled "An act supplemental to an act to amend an act to secure the
completion of certain railroads in this State, and for other purposes,"
approved on the nineteenth day of November, eighteen hundred and
fitl.y seven, appropriating the two per centnm of the net proceeds of
sale of public la-ads in said State, reserved by existing laws to be
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expended under tho direction of Congress, but hereby relinquished to
that State; and that the proper accounting officers of the government
are hereby authorized and required to audit and pay the accounts for
the same, as in tho case of the three per centum land fund of said
State."
This act is subsequent i n date to those relied upon by Illinois in the
assertion of her c!aim, and which are equally applicable, according to
the interpretation of them insisted upon, to Ohio, Indiana and Missouri.
The fact that tho latter State found it necessary to recur to a special
law implied that equivalent legislation is requisite in favor of Illinois
to sanction a like payment to her.
The statement is made that Alabama, Arkansas, California, Iowa,
Kansas, Lottisiana, Wisconsin, Mississippi, Missouri, Oregon, Michigan
and Minnesota have received five per cont. and it is asked why should
Illinois "be unjustly discriminated against."
I have already cited the acts of Congress autbori-dng and requiring
the payment to Alabama, Mississippi and Missouri, and similar legislati,e provisions have been made for a like payment to the above named
States, with the exception of California, which Mr. Morris bas inadvertently included in the list.
For convenience, I subjoin a reference to the acts :
Arkansas, by act 23d June, 1836, vol. 5, page 58 ; to Iowa, by act 3d
.March, 1845, vol. 5, page 789; to Kansas, by act of May 4th, 1858, vol.
11, µage 269 ; Louisiana to the act 20th Feb. 1811, vol. 2, page 641 ; to
Michigan, 23d June, 1836, vol. 5, page 60; to M innesota, by act 26th
Feb., 1857, vol. 11, page 167; to Wieconsin, by act 3d March, 1847,
vol. 9, page 178; Oregon, by act Feb. 14th, 1859, vol. page 384.
Some general views are presented by Mr. Morris in favor of the claim
of Illinois. As they do not relate to the authority of the executive
branch of the government to make the payment under existing legislation, I shall refrain from discussing them. T hey may, with groat p ropriety, be submitted for consideration by Congress. That oody will,
undoubtedly, adopt such measure of relief as, in its opinion, j ustice and
sound policy may require.
Yon will be pleased to furnish a copy of this opinion to Mr. M orris,
and to Ilis Excellency, the Go'\"ernor of the State of Illinois.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. T. OTT O,
A1;t~ &<:retary.
Hon. J . M. Em.un,"Ds, Com'r Gen. Land Oj/ice.
As soon as I was apprised of the opinion given in the Interior Department, adverse to the State, I filed therein the following letter of appeal to the P resident :
HoN. JoIIN P. UsuEii,

W ASJIINGTON, .d.:ugust 31st, 1863.

Sf-{)retary of the I nterim:
Sm-I learned to-day, unofficial1y, but I presume correctly, that the

claim of Illinois to the two per cent. fund, due her for road purposes,
V ol. I.- 22
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from the general government, and which has been pending on an appeal
in your office, has been deci.ded adversely to that State. I, therefore,
pray an appeal from yo111' decision to the P resident of the United States,
and ask that all the papers properly pertaining to the cause, be transmitted to t hat officer, with the least possible delay.
Very respectfully,

I. N . MORRIS.

.Agent of the State of Illinois.

A copy of the Secretary's opinion was not given to me for several
days after I heard c,fi ts rendition, and was followed up by the subjoined
·
extraordinary communication :
D .EP.A:&TMENT OF THE INTERI OR,

lVashington, Sept. 5tli, 1863.
Sm-I have t he honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the
31st ult., wherein you pray an appeal 1o the President of the United
S tates, from the decision of this department, ad verse to the claim of the
State of Illinois to the two per cent. fund, alleged to be duo her, for road
purposes, from the general government.
You ask " that all the papers properly pertaining to the cause be trans·Lnitted to that officer with the least possible delay."
N ot discovering, from the attention I h ave been able to bestow upon
tbe subject, that an appeal lies in such a case from the decision of the
department, I shall await the order of the P resident in the premises.
I am, sir, very respecfully, &c.,

H on. Isu.o N. MoxRis, Washinyton,. IJ. 0.

W. T. OTTO,
.Acting &(!l'eta1"!J.

I had supposed that the expression of an opinion against the validity
of the State's claim would terminate the opposition i n the Intel'ior Departmeut, but the receipt of the foregoing letter removed the delusion.
R eflecting upon my duty in the matter, I prepared the following reply .
which I ditl. n ot transmit, as I thought it mightfrejudice the State's
claim to five per cent. on Indian reservations.
, however, now embrace it in my report as an answer to the Secretary's communication,
and h ope it may not be cousidered rude or harsh. I t was enough to
arouse some feeling, to have a subordinate officer to attempt to thrust
himself between the President and the State, and prevent h im from
~ing any cognizance of h er rights :
H on. W. T. OTTO,

WASHINGTON,

&pterrwer 12, 1S63.

.Actin~ Secretary of the I n terior :
Sm-On the afternoon of tbe 10th inst., I received, through the city

post-office, your letter of the 5th, notifying me that you have been unable to discover that an appeal lies from your opinion to the P resident of
the United States, iu the matter of the claim of Illinois to the two per
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cent. on tue public lands sold in that State, and expressing a disinclination to send up tho papers.
more snrpdscd at this, as a copy of all tho papers had already
I
been furnished me, except a copy of tho letter of appeal, which yon
acknowledge to be on file in yom· office. I do not, however, regard the
refusal at all material, as in legal cuntornplation, t ltc po.pore are before
the President ~]ready. Being in and constitutin~ a part of the nrcLifcs
of one of the execnti ve departments, tho mere formal act of placing then1
in the President's hands, is wholly unimportant.
I had snpposed that the President was to determine for himself whethhe had a right to review tho case, and that you would not attempt to
deny him this right, and make your will the go\'erning rulo of his
action.
Tho power of lhc P resident to correct tl10 mistakes and errors of his
subordinate<>, and execute the laws, is undoul,tcd. Thnt power is 1m
attribnto of executive a.uthoritv which no inferior executive otlicer can
abridge or wrest from him. But I will not discuss this question with
yon, as its discussion more properly comes before the President. The
fact thnt yon 'await his orders' for the pnper;3, would seem to concede
the point, that yon recognize his powel' to control the case.
as it not enough for you to give an opinion adverse to my State,
without throwing additional embarrl!ssments iu the way of her obtaining
justice I 1Vby should yon manifest such u desire to defeat her clairu 1
You havo gh1 on yom opinion-yon have expendc,d your powot·-you
havo struck JOnr l,low, and why try to do more i Why raise additional
obstacles? What has Illinois done that she should bo resisted on every
inch of ground, and have every possible technical otdectioll thrown in
her face~ Why should there, in fact, be a new case made up against
her in your oflice, which, I insist, yon had no r ight to make, i nstead of
d isposing of her c1'im upon the record scut up? She bas only respectfully but earnestly pressed her demand. She h as only asked to be
placed on nu equal footing with other States, and why all this opposif on ? I hope, sir, yon arc not afraid to trust your opinion to the searcLin."'; scrntiny of tho President's legal mind 1 I hope this is not the reason
yo1: decline to send up the papers.
I 1linois, I admit, is placed in a poeition where she is compelled to sne
to power for the purpose of obtaining rights which should be freely
granted, but in doing this she stands upon the conscious rectitude of her
cause and tho dignity of h er character. She asks nothing that is not
right, and will resist the infliction of wron". I havo not presented her
at the Interior Department as a beggar, and a refnsal of that department
to "sond up the papers" to tho President will not r elax her efforts. She
may even in the end, however, be overthrown, but it will only be when
she has exhausted all he r energies in pnrsnit of the right, and then she
will have left a keen and a biding recollection of the wrong done her by
the general government. Although tnrncd away from the Interior D epartment she is not humbled or intimidated, and !?as hope still left that
j ustice will be meted out to- her.
I should have sent y0n this reply on the day I receit"ed your letter,
but I thought it beat to wait until the claim of my State for five per cent.
0 11 Indian reservations was disposed of in your depar tment.
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Assurin~ you I have no other feeling in this matter other than that
which sprrngs from a desire to faithful]~ serve .m y State, which has
intrusted me with her confidence, and which, I thmk, has been harshly
dealt by, I remain,
Yours, very respectfnlly,
I. N. MORRIS.

On the same day I prepared my response to the Secretary, I addressed
the President a note, and am happy to eay that His Excellency never
gave me at any time au intimation that the act of the Secretary in "declining to send up the papers" would embarrass his action or make the
slightest difference therein. He entertained and heard the appeal fully
an<l respectfully, and promised a decision thereon, not.withstanding the
papers were not "sent up."
W ASHINGl'ON CtTY, Sept. 12th, 1863.
H is .Iluellenm.J, .Ab1·aham Linoo'ltn, President of tlie Gnited States :

Srn-In your lettei· to me under date of the 26th ult., you say, in
referriu__g to the business of Illiuois, then pending before the Secretary
of the interior, "When be shall have acted, if his action is not satisfactory, there may or may not, be an appeal to me. lt is a point I have
not considered; but if then it be shown that the law gives such an
appeal, I shall not hesitate to entertain it when presented." I could not
ask, as the agent of the State, any fairer proposition.
The action of the Interior Secretary not being satisfactory, I am now
ready to make the showing you refer to. I have, also, some general
views to present, which, I am su.re you will not be averse to hearing, as
you cannot but feel an interest in all that pertains to Illinois. I desire
an audienace in her behalf; and, if after I shall have presented the facts,
yon should think she has no rights, which you have power to enforce, so ;
let it be. Your obliged and humble servant,
/
I . N . MORRIS. /
l'RESIDEN'r's ANSWER.

·

L.I

ExEcunvE MANSION,
Wasliington, &pt, 18, 1; 3.

Hon. I. N. Horris :
/
Sm-Please carefully put the argument in writing, with reference to
authorities, in the matter intended to show that the law gives an appeal
to me in the matter referred to. When that is ready to be presented,
I will try to give you the personal interview about Illinois matters generally. Yours truly,
A. LINCOLN.
•REPLY.

W .ASlUNGTON, &pt. 21st, la63.
To H'UJ Excellency, .Awaluvm Lincovn,, Presulent of tke United States:
Sm-Your note bearing date the 18th inst., was received. The argument you desire, with reference to authorities, is ready to be submitted,

r
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and as you promised me, when it was r eady, an interview iB regard to
Illinois matters generally, Mr. Johnson and myself propose to meet you
on Wednesday next at twelve o'clock. Will that time suit your convenience? I wish to cousult that.
Y ours very truly,

I. N. MORRIS.

At twelve o'clock on '\Vednesday, the President recci ,1 ed Mr. J ohnson
an<l myself; when I made before him the following argument, and Mr.
Johnson submitted his opinion. Upon that ar&nwent and opinion the
case is still held under ad vi(lernent by His Excellency:
ARGCnrE:\'T OF MR. llIORRIS lN SUPPOR'r OF TH:F: STATE'S OLAIM, AND L.'i
REVIEW O}' TllE OPINIO~ RENDERED AGAINST !TS VALIDlTY lN Till.: INTii:·
DEPAR'f~NT.

nroit

.MR. P .nESIDE!'<T :-The case in,olving tho right of Illinois to the two
per cent., arising from the net proceeds of the sales c,f public landi; mnde
within her limits since 1819, has been decideJ ndversely to the State by
the Interior D epartment. The decision was not unexpected by me, nor
will it be by tbe people of the State. I wc,uld have been, indeed, but a
poor interpreter of stu-rouncling circnmstances, indications and events,
to have expected anything else. I do not, however, despair of the ultimate result. The interests nod considerations which intervene between
my State and justice, and which it is not necessary tor me to discuss
now, (for there will be a more favorable limo ancl occasion for that,) will
not always prevail against her. She will finally obtain he r right!½. I
have neither a fear nor a doubt of this; and bclioving it, I wouid be au
unfaithful agent if I foiled to prosecute them to the extent of every honorable means.
In the short nddress I made yonr Excellency in presenting the memorials of the State Legislature, I distinctly stated that "the result was with
you, for it was to you the State looked for the fulfillment of her too l ong
delayed rights," and added, "she docs not expect to look in vain." I,
also, snid iu that address, "you will not deny the State justice, from motives of delicacy, becanso yon are her honored citizen-if she obtains it,
sho will be entirely indebted to yon for it." Y ou, asked for a copy of
that address, which I fomished, and accompanied it with a note, in
which I stated that n othing short of a positive direction from you for the
settlement of the account would effect nnytbing. These words I had
duly considered, and used them designedly,, so there could be no misapprehension of my views. I knew ,ory welt before-and I knew then,
as w ell as I do now, that the State had no• hope, except th1·ouqh your
di1-ict agency, and tho sequel has verified my conviction.
Tho Legislature of the State, also, knew very well what they were
doing when they addressed their memorials direatly to you, asking that
you should see the laws carried into effect, providing for the payment of
the money t6 the State, which I claim for her. Tho appeal was to you.
I did not call at the Interior Department until after you had transmitted
the papers there with your indorsemeot, for I knew it would be of no
avail, and then only to urge that it would act in the premises. Itreqnired
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no g ift of prophes~· to determine what au officer would <lo, who would
m-bitrnrily hold on to an appeal for six months, when, if he hatl a doubt
about the law cQuferring npon the State the l.ieuetits which I claimed for
her, he could have expressed it in a single moment, and wot1ld have tlone
it when repeatedly and urgently pressed as be was.
I t ishows, conclusively, that when he cannot defeat a case by excuses
a nd delays-when he cannot weary ont tl1e patience of the suitor, and
t.hn il avoid direct rcsponsiuility-when prevarication will no longer
avail, it w ill finally fall, when he is forced to act nnder the irou heel of
po"·er. 'l'his is almost invariably the result. vVhenever there is a want
of frn.nkness there is <l,mger. Tliere are some things it does not take
direct words to make ns un<le?·stand. It only required yonr Excellency
long enough to carefully r ead over the laws to e:1ablc you to express
your opinion.
A petitioner, wheLher for himself or for his State, has a very unequal
contest, with an officer who will shut himself up in bis room, and neither
read written a1·gnmeuts, not allow personal interviews, unless they are
literally forced upon him, and then will scarcely answer in a few brie f
words, and most ofthoso erasin,. I had supposoll that om· government,
i u its republican simplicity, was accessible to all, or at least so dosicrned,
and that the hnmblcst citizen, as well as a sovereign State, w:1s
be
respectfnlly heard when asking to be. Power, I know, can turn w ith
d isdain from the snpplicatio11s of justice which it was formed to admiuis•
te1·, but that jnstice will e,-cntua1Jy triumph in the foll consciousness or
its o wn dignity.
I have not, 110r shall I , prcsellt Illinois at the '.Katiou:11 Treasury as
an eleemosynary beggar. I ha,·c 110t, nor shall J, place her in a posit ion where she can be reproached with hadng done :mythin~ disreputable . lier honor shall ue prcsc:TeJ if her wr ongs remain unrctlresscd
and her r ights unracoguizcd.
·rbero is one other matter, Mr. President, which I might as well mention here. 1 nm aware that yo:i h,wc a n imprcsE.ion that it is llot vcr_y
g racious in Illiuuis to press her c:laim at this moment of out· national
t r oubles. Y 0:1 mnst, I am fully satisfied, ho convincctl the State bas
n ot acted from any <lesi;;n to embarrass yonr administration or the govern mcmt. The claim has been pending before a department since 185"7,
has never at any t ime been withdrawn, a nd I have already explained
why it was not paid under the administration of M r. J3nchanau. It is
certainly as proper fo1· your administration to adj ust it, as to wait for
~my other one to do it. I know, and so d o the people of Illinois, that
1hc State having h:.d a prominent candidate for the presideacy for fif.
teen years, that it operate.cl greatly to the detriment of her i nterest in
eomrnon with other States, and now that she bas the Presideut, it would
be hard, indeed, to t1m1 her away for that r eason. In a ll that pertains
to the advancement and glorv of o ur fedt)ra1 organization, she has as
tleep an in terest as any member of the g over n ment, aud would b e the
last t o do anything to destroy or embarrass the common cause. Her
faith she has proved by her works, which will r emain an e nd uring m on•
umen t to h er p atriotism and selt~sacrificing devotion. It ought to be no
reproach u pon her that she asks from the United S tates the payment of
a. just d em and. H er leading men believe that now is as propitious a
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moment for its fayment as any other. The amount would go iato the
general nationa indebtedness, and scarcely be felt. Bnt it is not tbe
money she particularly desires or cares for at present. H er 1•ight to it
she wants established, aRd the claim placed in such a situation that it
will be ultimately discharged. It is as litt.le as the government can do
to acknowledge the debt, ifit is not in a condition to conveniently pay it.
Is this asking too much 1 Is it even immodest?
I will only add on this branch of the subject, that the distinguished,
watchful and patriotic Governor of my State, believed he wonld not be
justified in longer delaying a demand for the sum due. indeed, fnrther
delay might be construed as criminal ncgligancti, and wonld have been.
He had not, properly, any discretion in the matter, but a plain and imperative duty to perfol'm, which he has discharged.
I n again calling your exceUeucy's attention to the claim of Illinois to
the two per cent. of the net proceeds of the sales of pnblic lands made
within her limits, I do not wish as being construed as taking an appeal
from the opinion which the honorable Interior Secretary has been pleased
to express adverse to the State, although I filed a Jetter praying snch appeal, to save the point. I cannot regard that opinion as having any
oinding authority, or as a decision of the case. The q nestio1is of la,v
and fact involved were fully and candidly submitted to you, and at'ter a
careful examination yon reached the conclusion that the law, in yonr
opinio:1, is with the State. That conclusion having b'een cxp1 essed by
you in a written communication to me under date of Augnst 26th, of
the present year, wherein you say, "l sent the papers to the Secreta1·y of
the Ioterior, with an indorsement that my impression of the law was not
changed, and in another (the indorsement you J'efer to) in which you
said yon believed the law was with the State, I hold to be snch an expression of your opinion as oug__bt to have been respected and acted on
in the Intcriot· Department. 1 do not claim that in a legal sense you
expressly passed upon or decided the case, but only that yon gave an
expression of your view of the law. At the time yon did this l admit
the case was not before you for detel'mination. But if it could be assumed
that you had passed npon it definitely and fina11y, the following arguments pertaining to a determination, woul<l seem to be jnst and conclusive, and may, perhaps, apply with some force to the obligation of an
inferior officer to carry out the will or j11dgment of bis superior ; especially when it is made the duty of that superior to " take care that the
laws are faithfnlly executed," imposing ipon RIM lJoth the legal and
moral obligation to do it.
All the executive power of the United States is vested by the Constitution, in the Pr8sident. It is his dnty to see that the l aws are fait,hfolly executed. His power of delegating his authority goes no further
th 3,n to direct how, in general or in particnlar, liis determinations shall
be executed. He has no power to give to a subordinate executive officer authority to make a dijferent decision, for that would be an evasic,n
of his own oath of office, and defeat the guaranty of his own responsi~
bility . Therefore, when tbe President has decided the Jaw, and rea;;hed
a conclu ion in any matter of executive resx-ionsibility in his own proper
person, nothing remains for any interior officer to do, but to carry that
0
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d ecision into effect. T hat foferior cannot determine J-,ecause there bas
already been a determination by the executive himself.
Every determination of the President requires some sort of action to
carry it into effect. It must be authenticatea in the departments according to the usual methods of public bt1siness. But all such methods and
all such authentications are something more and something subseqnent
to the determination.
T he determination, decision, judgment or will of the Executive on a
subject matter properly before him, disposes of that matter, and nothing
is left for any department, o:fficet· 01· agent to do but to carry into effect
the decision and preserve its history. It is wholly immaterial what the
q uestion is which is so disposed of, so that it arose in the line of executive duty and was determined. When the determination is made, no
other determinati0n can be made by any subordinate will.
B11t should your Excellency consider the opinion r~ndered by the Interi01· Secretary a decision, I still desire to urge that it is entirely com.petent and proper for yo11. to review the action of the Secretary, and to
make his action conform to your opinion.
T he Government is divided into.> three co-ordinate branches-legislative,
executive and judicial-each independent of the other, a;:;d neither responsible to the other co-ordinate branches for the manner in which it
d ischarges its constitutional functions. I repeat, the constitution provides that the executive department shall be vested in the President,
whose most important duty is "to see that the laws are faithfol!y executed," and of ~onrse as HE understands them. Neither of the other departments can abridge or annul his po'I_Ver. H e derives it directly from
the national organic act, and the executive power is vested in him as an
entirety. He cannot constitutionally divide or share it with another if
he wonld. As a matter of convenience be may and does allow others to
act for hi m, but their acts are, in legal contemplation, his own. What
they do is impliedly done by him unless he reverses their action. This
is the legal conclush.m. They are his conveniences-not his eqnalsagcnts to execute !tis will-not his co-executives- his auxiliaries- not
the original source of power. T hey are made and unmade by his
breath, and it may truthfully be said that, oflicially, "in him they live,
and move, and have their being." Hence there can be no question but
that the superior can overrule the inferior anthority, which constitutes
but a branch of it.self, created by law, onl_y to assist the superior power
in the details of business without destroying or abridging its attributes.
All the refinements of false logic on common sense cannot change this
truth.
B esides, the right of appeal has been sanctioned by usage, and is supported by the opinions of the law officers of the Government. I have
hunted up the authorities upon this point, but will leave its particular
discusbion. to the able and distinguished gentleman who appears with
me i n behalf of the State, and who is far more able to do it j ustice than
I am, contenting myself with a general view of the st1bject, yet I hope
a con·eet legal one.
When the langu~e of the L egi8lature is so peremptory fo directing
a subordinate executive officer to do a certain act, as it is in the laws I
have cited, certainly the constitution requires that the President, in
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whom is located all the executive power, shall see that" the laws are
faithfully executed," and it is not in the power of any departmental
f nctionary to intervene, and tbnrst himself as a barrier between the obI gation to perform the act, and the Pl'esideut's obligation to see tltat the
act enjoined is performed.
The President delegates his power in tlte manner I have stated,
merely that his convenience and that of the public may be thereby subsurved. To say that an officer, who is the creature of executive convenience, may refuse to obey a positive legislative enactment, and that
the President has no power to control tlte refusal of such officer, is to
relieve the Pl'esident from his constitutional obligations, and to substi•
tnte for the executive authority the caprice of an irresponsible subordinate.
Certainly the framers of the constitution never intended to place such
vast and important power in inesponsible hands-never intended to
exalt the subalterns above the superior. Yon are responsible to the
people for the rnaunel' in which yon discharge your duty. They are
only responsible to you, and their r efusal or omission to execntc a law
,i mposes upon yon the iroperati,e duty of doing it. If this was not so,
the whole executive power of the Government would be parcelled out
among those without accountability, and would become a weak and
wicked instrument in the hands of men whom the people could not
reach, either for misfeasance or malfeasance in office. .A. direction to a
subordinate to execute a law is a di.rection to the President. The law
may speak directly to the inferior, but it is the duty of the Executi <1-c to
see that he performs the act.
When Mr. Whittlesy was first Comptroller of the Treasnry, under an
appointment from President Taylor, he recognized the binding authority
or direction of his superior officer when passing the Galphin claim fo1·
interest, by appending to his name or s1gnitnre of approval, the words :
"The signing of this certificate is an administrative act," referring to
the order or direction of the Secretary of the Treasury for him to sign
it. Ile was himself opposed to it. If the Treasurer could control the
Comptroller, the President can certainly control the head of an execu·
tive department, and more especially the Land Commissioner.
When Mr. Tyler was Pl'esident, he directly ordered a claim for tobacco, destrnyed in Maryland, in the war of 1812, which a subordinate
officer had refused to allow; and many similar cases to the above ones
exist in the executive records, but I leave them for the honorable gentleman, with whom I am associated, to use if he thinks proper to do so.
But, Mr. President, it does not make substantially any difference, in
my judgment, whether, technically, an appeal lies to you or not. I
have never had any great admiration for technicalities or quibbles, nor
do I believe yon have. T he re~l questions to look at are: Has justice
been done! Has the law been executed i or has it been disregarded or
violated 1 You know, Mr. President, that justice has not been done,
and that the law has not been executed, and that it should be. In this
state of facts it is my belief you have no discretion, but a plain and imperative duty to perform, which is " to see that it is executed." No
h igher constitutional obligation rests upon you. T he remedy is in your
own hands, and can be easily applied. There are numerous instances
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upon the record of the Executi ve D epartment, showing that. when ministerial otiicer.s refused to execute the lawa, Presi<lents fonnd an<l ar!opted
ready moans to have them execnted, and especially when that ministerial officer acted in direct violation of fhe known views of t,he President,
and in total disregard of them. Presidents cannot afford to pursue the
shadow; they must follow the substance. They cannot afford to "keep
the word of promise to the ear, and break ;t to the hope;" and your
own high character for intcgiity furnishes a safe guaranty yon will not
seek to evade but establish justice. The simple truth is, (and I must say
it at tho 1·isk of its being regarded unprofossionnl,) they have undertaken to tnrn my State out of conrt upon false issues, and she <loos not
intend to go l'llt in that way. If sho can be beaten fairly on the meri.ts
of her caLLse, that is all well, but she deserves better treatment tha n to
be thrust aside on mere technic11litie3 and assumptions, or crushed by
mere power.
H aving now, Mr. President, conclueively showi1, as I think, by a
brief statement of legal propositions and deductions, that you r•:m hear
a11d determine this appeal, it' it is to bo treated and cousidered in that
light-that a failure to do so will make the opinion of a subordinate
your opinion, when it is not rn fact and reality yours, I might, with propriety rest my case. Bnt if I should do so, I would not, ,perhaps, bo
treating you with entire fairness, or my State with justice.
T he Interior D epartment, as I have already said, having gi,en an
opinion adverse to tho State's claim, it may be my duty to briefly l'l:lview
it. From its great length and the evident. labor bestowed on that opinion, it may he safely assumed, that nothing which could be done has
been left undone, to invalidate tbe rights of Illinois. Not a trace of
generous liberality has been applied in the construction ;:;f the laws, but
the State has been held to the most rigid rule.
W hat appears strange, the Interior Department did not act npon the
r ecord sent to it from tho General Land Oflice, bnt assumed independent,
original jurisdiction of the case, which it certainly bad no right to
do, anct determined to de novo. Tho Land Commissioner is directed by the law to state the account, and when he has ma<lc out and
sent np his record, tho interior department hns no anthority to assume
tllat certain focts exist ontsido of it-to make up a now case; yet this
has been done, nod the issues changed, without giving me, as the agent
of t!~e State, tho privilege of being h caru. Ol' this I have jnst reason
to complain. The law pro,ides that an appeal may b3 taken in cases
coming before tho General L and Office, to the Secretary of the Interior.
An appeal of what? Evidently of the case before the land ofnco, and
as it e:risted tl,ere, and that is the case the I nterior Secretary is only
legally authorized to act upon, and not upon one made up by himsoU;
and he has.not acted on such a case.
T o suffer any other pra-::t ice to grow up in goYernmontal departments,
would not ol'llJ be legally wrong, but lead to interminable embarrassments and difficulties to the G overnment itself, and work incalculable
injury to parties.
T he Land Commissioner r efosed to make up the account of lllinois,
under the act of March 3d, 1857, for the settlement 9f the five per cent.
account of M ississippi and other states, upon tho ground that the law
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only applie<l to Im1ian reservations. The Interior Secretary decides
against Illinois npon the additional ground that she has already, as he
alleges, received the amount in the construction of the ua;tionai road.
The foregoing facts constitute very stroug reasons in favor of a direct
interference on your part, Mr. President. to the end that justice may be
done, and, of themselves, make this no ordinary caEc.
How could the Secreta1·y assume-what right bad he to assume, that
tho claim of Illinois had already been liquidated, when no account had
beeu stated by the Land Commissioner 1 It is true, tho law says " he
shall state an account/' bnt the Commissioner says he will not state it,
and the foterior Secretary says be need not state it The law is one
wa'y and their dicta another. The law does not say the account ''may
he stated," bnt that he is "REQUm1m,, to state it. Tile law leaves to the
Commissioner no diseretionary power, but is mandatory, direet and
positive in its terms, free from doubt or ambiguity. Bnt the Land Commissioner assumes the right to exercise a discretion-to sut up his will
in lieu of the law-in short, refuses to execute it. ·whether the law, or
his will, supported by the Interior Secretary, is to prevail, remains to be
determined. Illinois stands upon the law, and asks that you shall direct yom ministerial officer to execute it.
·
1'bc application made by me, as agent for tho State, was to have the
account stated nuder the law to show :
1st. What was the amount of the two per cent. fond .
2d. That the amount thus ascertained should be allowed and paid.
The Commissioner of the General Land Oflic.; refused to state such
account on the ground that the law upon whicli I rely applies only to
Indian reservations. I?rom his decision I appealed, arnl the Ioterior
Secretary sustains the decision of the Commissioner, aud gives as his
reason, that the amount 1 claim for the State has already been expended by indirect appropriations fo1· other purposes! The language of
the act isfas I have said, mandatory, and the statemeut of the account
is the.ft,·st tliinq directed to be done. And I affirm that this mnst be
done before it is possible to raise any question as to the account of tbe
State haring been liquidated nnd balanced by expenditures for difforent
oujects.
1 m:i.de application to the Land Commissioner to direct an account to
be made up, showing what wonld be two-fifths of the fh:e per cent. of
the net pr9ceeds, arising from the sale of the public lands, sold i!l the
State of Illinois since January 1st, 1S16, and based the application upon
the act of 1857, which will be found ern0raced in my report to Governor
Yates, and in the Honorable Secretary's opinion, and with which you
are fam iliar. The control of this fund was reserved in the enabling act
of the State by Congress, to be expended, under its own direction, "in
making roads leading to the State." I t was given to the State, but the
General Government reserved to herself the rio-ht, as trustee, to direct
its expenditul'e in the manner I har-e already st~ted, but will rnako still
more evident before I conclude. The inquiry I made for the State, was,
what is the amount of the fond thus reserved, and whether the General
Go\·ernment has it now in its possession, and by what authority she retains it- and if not now, by what authr,rity it bas been expended and
how.
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The State has a right to know, from the proper accounting officer,
definitely, in dollars and cents, what the amount of the fund is, and she
has also the right to know definitely, in dollars and cents, what sums have
been charged against that fund, arid for what purpose, if any, it has been
used. The existence of the fund is acknowledged by the Ilonorable Secretary, but the inquiry of tho State as to its arnonnt, is now met by the
vague negation that "no part of it now remains in the treasury, nor has
one dolla1· of it b1:-en diverted from the object for which it was reserved ."
It ;s certainly but proper that the State should have some transcript from the Treasnry Department, or some statement from some
officei·, made by law, the medium through which the contents of the
treasury are made known, rather than the assertion of a secretary,
whose duties are quite other than those relating to the affairs of the
treasury.
By proper inquiry I have ascertained that the books of the Treasury
Department do not show any such fond as that referred to by the Honorable Secretary, or that it has been exhanstecl by the expenditures that
he enumerates. The acconnt has never been stated, and no ma11 kuows
to-day wliat it is. I approximated it in my report to Governor Yates, on
the basis of the three per cent. fund, and the Secretary appears to have
acted on that approximation. I supposed lie would require from the
Treasury D epartment an authentic statement of the account before he
arrived at a conclusion on the point, and the fact that he did not obtain
it, is a convincing reason why tl1e case should be reviewed.
In confirmation of what l have said, I beg leave to respectfully read
the following statements, furnished me from tl1e Treasury Department.
It appears from the certificate of the Acting Register that no account has
ever been kept in that department of the two per cent. fund of Illinois.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Co:MPTROLLER's OFFICE, &pt. 3, 1863.
HoN. I. N . MoRms, W ASDINGT0N CITY :
Sm-Your communication, of yesterday's date, has been received,
and in reply thereto yon are informed that no account has ever been
kept or stated in this office for the two-fifths of five per cent. of the net
proceeds of pnblic lands lying within the State of TI!ioois.
Very respectfnlJy,
R. W. T AYLER,
T REASURY DEPARTMENT, REGISTER'S O FFICE,

Comptroller.
Sept. 3, 1863.

I hereby certify that the records of this oflice show that no account

bas been kept with the State of Illinois on account of the two per cent.
fund .
R. SOLGER,
Hm,. I. N . MoRRIS.
.Acting R egister.
But, Mr. President, permit me to refer more particularly to the law
of 1857, and the construction g iven to it. T he L and Commissioner says
"it relates to money received by the Government for lands which have
been reserved for certain Indian tribes," and there be leaves it.. The
duty was left to the Honoi-able Secretary of supplying the argument,
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aud he has adopted the novel mode of arriving at a conclusion entirely
from extraneous circnmstances, and not by putting upon, or even attempting to give an interpretation to the words and context of the law
itself. Reduced to the form of a sylogism, his argument is this: There
is a law of 184:1 ; that law provides for paying the two per cent. to Mississippi; therefore Congress has not passed any other law embracing
the same object. Again, there were certain Indian reservations in Mississippi; Congress passed an act providing for paying to :Mississippi ti ve
per cent. on those reservations; therefore Congress did not embrace
any other object or pllrpose in the law of 1857.
The Honorable Secretary, in his opinion, says: "Mr. 1Iorris contends
that Alabama and Mississippi received the two per cent. fund by virtue
of the above acts, an<l that the second section of the act of 1857 makes
the provisions of the preceding section ~eneral, and conseqnently being
applicable to the State of Illinois, justifies the claim in gnestion.
"The arO'ument, therefore, is grounded npon an assumed fact, an<l I
may concede that a casual examination of those acts, witbont regard to
pre-existing legislation, and the peculiar circumstances which led to
their passage, would apparently sanction :Mr. Morris' conclusion. The
assumption of the fact is, however, gratuitous and untenable. Congress
relinquished the two per cent. to the States of Alabama and Mississippi
by the 16th and 17th sections of the act approved September 4th,
184:1."
When the Honorable Secretary made the foregoino- statement, my report to Gov. Yates was before him, and he was ma~iog frequent references to it. It, therefore, seems almost inexcusable that he should so
materially misapprehend my p0sition. What I say in that report is
this :
"What, as he (the Land Commissioner) seems to suppose, two sections
incorporated into the pre-emption act of 1841, relating to the two per
cent. fund due Alabama and Mississippi, can haye to do with lhe construction of the act of 1855 and 1857, making no reference to the special
legislation referred to, is more than I can discern. T he Commissioner seems to forget that the laws of 1855 and 185·7 were passed
long subsequent to the special legislation of 1841, and that the act of
185'1: is a general act, intended for the benefit of all tlie states, aBd requires the five per .cent. to be paid to each state. Is each state to be
deprived of its rights nnder that act because some sixteen years before,
Congress passed a special law for Alabama and Mississippi 1 The Commissioner certainly cannot doubt but that Mississippi, if she had not
previously receivod her five per eent., could receive all or any part of it
under the act of 1857; and, if Mississippi, why not ' each of the other
states? ' T he la,v so provides, and covers the original sum and all
ar~ears due M ississippi and other states."
After misstating my premises ; after asserting t hat my argument is
founded upon an assumed fact ; after asservating that the assumption of
that fact was gratuitous and untenable, the l:iecretary g ravely comes to
the conclueion that the argument is ungrounded! I submit, from the
showing I have made, that, having ascribed to me wrong premises, his
conclusions are necessarily false. " The mote is in his own eye," and I
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respectfully retnrn npon him the compliment, that his "assumption of
the fact is gratuitous and untenable."
The law of 184.1 does, as tho H onorable Secretary hns stated, relinquish to Mississippi the t1vo per cent. fond arising from the fifth section
of her ennbling act, to be paid in two equal iustallmeots, and quarterly
e.fte1· the payment of the last installment ; bnt I am unable to perceive
any good reason in this why Congress should not subsequently pass a11t
act requiring t/1,e w!tole five per cent. account to be st,ated '<for tlw purpose," as t!te. languagtJ of t/1.e law is, "of ascertainin9 what sum or sums
of numey are ,bw V.> said State, (lJfississippi,) Jie,,.atofore unsettled, on account ~f the public lands in said, State," under tho prodsions of the section of her enabling act I have jnst r eferred to, and require :rny balance
to be paid.
The same is trne or Alabama, for the law of 1857, passed for the
relief of Mississippi, ancl other states, is founded on the Alabama act of
1855, with which your Excellency is familiar.
The llonorabie Secretary, on the basis of the foregoing premises, arri res at the strange conclnsion that the act of 18-H interposes, as an
insuperable barrier, to the ri~hts of Dlinois under the law of 1851 ! I
am not able to see the matter in that light, and it woulu certainly require a legal microscope of oxtraonlinary power to disc0Ye1· the legitimacy of /Lis conclusion.
Ilaving pla11teJ the act of 1841 as au outpost, to ~uar<l his further
progress, and as furnishing a proper interpretation of the law of 1857,
the llonomblo Secretary advances upon the Indian reservations in Alabama and :Mississippi, the history of which, and the claims growing out
of thorn, he details at some length, which features it is wholly immaterial I i,hould examine, as they are extra-judicial matters iDjected into his
opinion, and properly have nothing to do with the case. I suppose,
howe..-er, his object in using the statement he has, pertaining thereto, is
to show there was no n ecessit_y for the law of 1857, except to gi,e to
Mississippi five per cent. on Indian reservations, which alone, in his
judgment, superinduced its pas;,ago.
To conclusion he says :
"Now in view of the inducements that led to the passage of these
laws and the objects they were intended to accomplish, I submit that
but one constrnction can be gh·en them.
"They plainly require that in ascertaining the amount of five per
cent. due to those states by .,irtue of existing laws, the reservations under
treaties slwnld be included in the account, and that the land covered by
them should be estimated at $1,25 per acre.
"l'he section section requires that the Commissioner should state an
account between the United States and each of the other states upon the
same principle.
"Upon what principle 1 The obvious answer is the principle that the
land reserved under Indian treaties should be regarded as so much land
sold by the U nited States, and should be estimated at $1,25 per aore.
"I am unable to perceive that the c!aim which Mr. Morris represents, has any foundation ih the letter of these acts, or in their spirit,
meaning or intention."
·
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Now, M1·. President, I propose to briefly analyze the law of 1835,
passed for the benefit of Alabama, and the law of 1857, passed for the
betiefit of Mississippi and other states, and see whether th<;ir sole object
wns to girn to the states five per cent. on I udian resornitions, and
whether they require nothing more, as the H onornble Secretary as5erte,
thau to include in the five per cent. account authorized Lo be paid by
previous acts of Cong1·ess, the fi\'e p er cent. on tho value of Indian reservati011s. For that object, why was it ncccsroary to state a new acconnt?
The H onorable Secretary says he is unable to percei\•e that the claim
which I represent l:as any foundation in the" spirit, meaning or intention" of the acts of 1855 and 1857. If they have no such foundation I
ask no benefit from them for Illinois-if they have, the ITonorable Secretary's long experience in the law, and great acumen, ought to enable
him to discove1· it, and grant to my State the riO'hts she is entitled to
under them. It wilJ not avail to make a simple ~cclaration, and leave
it uns upported by argumenl. I desire nothing more than that the Jaws
should be tc.,ted by all the legal rules of construction, their words, contents, subject matter, effect and consequence, spirit and reason, but at
tbe same time, I protest against their being sot aside by outside issues,
and deductions drawn from those issues.
Ilow can "other states" ba\'e their five per cent. account on public
lands stated, if they had no Indian reservations, it; as the Ilonorable
Secretary asserts, the 1i ve per cent. on I.hose reserrntions was to attach to
said accounts or be included in them 1 According to the assnmption of
the Ilonornble Secretary, there most exist another law, authorizing the
payment of the five per cent. on the public lands sold witLin a state before an account can be stated and paid. Where there is no such lawand I admit no special act has been passed for the benefit of Illinoisthere can be nu statement, according to his logic, of the ti ,·c per cent. account, so that the second section of the net of 1857, relating to "other
states," is r endered entirely nugatory. In other words, the legislative
power of' the Government was guilty of the consummate folly , ncco1·ding
to the H onorable Secretary's reasoning, of vassing an act without an
obiect, and ,.,.ithout a meaning. I leave the Rouorable Secretary to reconcile, as best he can with C,lngress, tho difference between tliem .
Let tho argument bo stated iu another form. According to tlic llonorable Secretary's logic, another law must exist, as a basis for the computation of tho five per cent. It was so with Alabama and Mississippi,
au<l he thinks it must necessarily be so with other states, an<l therefore,
where there is no such law, there can be no such computation, according
to his opinion. And yet the land Mmmissioner, confining himself
within the scope and meaning of the Ilonorable Secretary'B opinion, decides tl1at under the law of 1857 lllinois is entitled to the five per cent. •
on her Indian reservations, which amount to 41,754 59-100 acres in the
aggregate, and that he will state that account with a view to its payment. I beg leave to read the correspondence which passed between
us on the subject.
[NoTE.-This correspondence will be found in a subsequent part of
the report, relating to the per cent. on Indian reservations.]
How can the commissioner state the account, when, by the very terms
of the law, it is not to be regarded as a separate, distinct, s ubstantive
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account, bnt an account to be "included" in another account, to wit:
tho five per cent. land account. The absurdity into which the IIonornble Secretary and the Ilonornble Land Commissioner ha,·e fa11cn, is so
apparent that the proposition need only be stated to bo understood.
Why did the law of 1857 provide for or say anything about stating an
account, under the fifth section of the enabling act of Mississippi, if that
was not to be done 1 It could simply have provided for the payment
to that stnte, and would have so provided if that had been its sole object of the five per cent. on Indian reservations. There is nothing in
the fifth section of the tinabling act of Mississippi which in anywise refers to 1ndian reservations, or ,vhich l'elates to five per cent. thereon,
but it relates exclusively to tho five per cent. on public lands within the
state, upon which five per cent. was to be compnted, and then the five
per cent. on Indian reservations was to be added, or "included "-that
1s the word the law uses.
•
What is true of Mississippi is equally trne of I11inois, one of tho" other
states." The five per cent. on the public lands valued at $1,25 per
acre, was first to be stated, in the form of an account, and then tho five
per cent. on Indian reservations was to be "included," that is, put in
the account, and the whole amount" allowed and paid." This conclusion is as inevitable as that two and two make fonr. No reasoning or
sophistry can overthrew it, and it is but trifling with legitimate deductions to attempt it. So clear is it tbat we might us well cavil with the
decree of the Almighty, when He spoke the sublime words, "Let there
be lizht, al'ld there was light."
But the Honorable Secretary says, after r eaching the conclusion on
the basis of his method of reasoning, and this is all he says about it:
"The second section" (referring to the law of 1857,) "requires that
tho commissioner should state an account between the United States and
each of the other states, upon the same principle."
"Upon what Jrinciple? The obvious answer is, the principle that
the land, reserve under Indian treaties, should be regarded as so much
land soul by the United States, and ehould be estimated at Sl,25 per
acre." This is all true enough. It is all trne that Indian resen·ations
were to be treated as land sofd, and this is tho s<>lo conclusion the Hono'rable Secretary draws from the second sectien of the act. Is there
anything in the simple fact that Indian reservations shonld be 1·egarded
and h·eated as lands "sold," to exclude the deduction that an account
should bo stated on the net proceeds of the public lands 1 Ucrtainly no
snch deduction can properly bo drawn from the law itself for the very
groundwork of that law is that the account shall ho stated on the lands
sold, and then provides that Indian reservations shall be treated in the
computation as such lands. The Honorable Secretary has sought for,
without f:indin~, a secnre refuge under a conclusion, right enough in itself, but essentially wrong when tested by the entire provisions of the
law. And yet, in language covering ten lines, upon such reasoning as
I have stated, he seeks to set aside the important interest of my State.
The tact alone that Indian reservations were to be treated as lands
"sold," shows of itself that both were to be included in the account to
be stated. I protest, in the name of my State, against his reasoning,
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and his dednctions. B oth nre unfouuded, except upon violent presumptions and false con,..] usions.
The very ti tle of the act of 18:57, which is its best interpreter, snstai~s
the co11strnctio11 I have gi qm tQ tl1c lit\,·. I t is "An act to settle certam
acconn1s," using the pluml term, "between the U11ilcd States aud the
state of M ississi'ppi,"- not to settle an accou,nt, but ,; certain accounts,"thns showing conclusively that the five per cent. land account, and the
five per cent. account on Indian reservations, wel'c both to be included.
As with .Mississippi, so witll the'' other states." Their accounts--not
account-were buth to be stated; that is, the five l)CI' cent. acconnt on
the public lands soltl, and the tivo per cent. on I ndian r eservations,
which, when asce1-tained, was to be inclnded in the fi rst or land account;
and, when thns statetl, the law declares they shall be "allowed and
paid." Not withstanding this is so pla in, the land commissioner only
JJl'Oposes to state tbe accou!'.lt of the five per cent. on Indian reservations.
I submit that his action is wrong, aud in palpable disr egard of the very
letter of the la1Y.
The account to be stated for Alabma and .Mississippi. was not an account alone of the two per cent. which the law of 18±1 provided for
paying, but tho wlwle five per cent. account on public lands, including,
of course, the th ree per cent. \\'hich they had received nnder and by virtue of ~heir enabl ing acts, and ai,y balance fonnd due was to be allowed
anti paid, the law covering both tho two and the three per cent. fund, St)
that the Honorable Secretal'.I' conld have applied, with the same propriety and correctuess, and traced to an equally original origin, the law of
1857, if he had applied it to and gl'Ounded it on the special anterior acts
of 1817 and 1819, enabling the people of Alabama and Mississippi territories to form stn.te goveruments, as be did in tracing it to and founding
i t on the law of 184t, providing for the payment of the two per cent.
fond to those states ; and to the three per cent., placed by the first acts
directly under the control of the legislntnres of those states, as he did to
the two per cent. p rovided to be paid over nuder the last named act. He
eonld also have found an interpretation eqnallj intelligent and reasonable for the necessity of passing the act of 18-U, in the enablioo- acts for
Alabama and Mississippi, as he did in finding a necessity for tlie act of
1857, in the law of 1841. T he act of 1857 r elates to the laws of 1817
and 18Hl, precisely as it doeB to the law of 1841. Then why allow t he
l atter, as he docs, to furnish the only solution for tho necessity of its
passage? The reason may be fonnd in something else, perhaps in an
anxiety fol' a refoge, but certainly not in his interpretation of the reason
wh_y the law of l o57 was passed, to wit : to cover Indian reservations,
as the act of 1841 covered the two per cent. Did not the laws of 1817
and 1819 cover the three per cent. ~ And wliy shou ld not the necessity
for its passage l>c fonnd in the latter laws as Wt'll as the former ones? If
all or any part of either fond remains unpaid to Illinois upon tbe account
being stated, tlrnt is, npon ascertaining if any, and if so, ho w much, has
been paid, the rewainder shall l,e allowed and paid, deducting the payments from the snm total. In short, the law of 1857 prol'ides for closing
up the wi10le five per cent. accounts of the states, by declaring that the
amounts fonnd dne shonld be paid to them upon being stated. 'l'his is
j ust what it means-nothing more, and nothing less-and just what i t
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was intendect to mean. No leo-al mind can make, legitimately or logically, anything else out of it.
it does not mean that it mea11s 11othing,
an<l is a legislative abortion. Suppose Alabamr, and .Afosi;sippi had
demanded, under th<: law of 1857, a statement of their whole tive per
cent. account, and they may ham done it fut· aught I k110"', fo r it was
n ot a material inquiry with me, and the payment of any balance dne,
wonld they not ha,·e had a ri~ht to make the demand, and would it not
have been clearly the dnty of the brnd comrnissioner to ham complied
with such demand i If Alabama and Mississippi had such a right, why
not 1llinois 3 Why refuse to deal out to her equal and exact justice i
W hy deny her an eqnal privilege n11der the law? ,vby this favoritism 1
,v1iy turn one state away, when yon would 11ot and cunl<l not iinc,tl11.:d
T heir rights arc eqnal under the law, and Illinois only asks to be placed
whe1·e Alabama and Mississippi uow stand. If it was not the inteutinn
of Congress to place the " other states" on an eqnal footing with Alabama. and Mississippi, in respect to the fhc per cent., why did they say
anJth ing about it in that connection? and why did they so provide i
"A11 act to settle certain accounts between the United States and the
s tate of Alabarna," appl'Oved March 2tl, 1855, rcqnires Han acc,Jnnt to
be stated." What acconnti The accnunt relating to Indian rescn·ations 1 No. What account tben I The l:iw is specific in dcfinin~ it.
It says " that the Commissioner of the General Land Office shall srnte
::in account between tlie United States and the sta:c of Alnbn111a, fur 1he
pnrpo:;e of ascertaining what sum or sums of money are due tn 1,aid
i,tatc, heretofore unsettled, under tho sixth section or the act of M,u·ch
second, eighteen hnndrnd a11d nineteen, for the admission of Alabfl.ma.
into the Union." What lnngna~c could be plainer? T he land commic;:;ioner is "reqnired"-that is tlie word used in the law-to state an
accunnt. Between whom? "The U 11ited Statc,i and the state of Alabam:1." For what object? For the purpose of ascertainin6 what s um
01· sums of money arc dne to said state, heretofore unscttlt-d.
U11der
what '1 The sixch section of the act of 181 D, nltowi11g the people of the
territory of Alabama to form a constitntion and stale govl!mme11t, prep aratory to their admission into the Union. What is the provision of
thnt section 1 I will read it :
"That five per cent. of the net proceeds of tho lands lying w:thin
the said territory, a11d which shall be sold by Congress, from and after
the first day of September, in tho year one tbonsa11d eight hundred and
nineteen, after dedncting all expenses incident to tho same, sh all be resei·vcd for making pnbhc roads, canals, and imprnvi11g the navigation
of rivers, of which three-fifths shall be applierl to those objects wit!·in
the said state, under the direction of the legislatmc thereof, and two±it'ths to the making of a road or roads leading to said state, under the
direction of Congrets."
11' the lfl.w stopper! as far as I ha,e quoted it, there would be fonnd
in it nothing about Indian reser,ations, bnt it goes on to Eiay "an<l that
b e"-referrino- to the land commissioner-" be reqnired to include in the
saicl ncconut the several resen·ations under tho various treaties wi1h the
Chickasaw, Choctaw and Creek foJians, and :.,!low and pay to the said
state five pe1· cent. thereon, as ill tlie case of other sales," so that the Indian reservations are only cumulative, and not, as the Honorable Secre-
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tary snpposes, tho original substantive ohject of the legisiation. If auy
arrears were fouoJ due to Alabama, undt:r the sixth section of the act
ad111i t1 in:,. lier into the Uuion, they we, e to be stated and paid by the
act of 1~57, whether they were parts of the two 01· three per cent. fund,
so tlutt it became necessa,·y that the law should bo wide enough antl
1,road enough to cover the whole subject. Bnt aside from this I submit
whether there was any necei:sity for the l.1w or not. Oongress was the
proper j11d~e, aud n ot tho IlonoraLle Secretary, wh:i argues upon tho
assn,uption tl1ere was no necessity for it. That is not the qnestio11-110t
the pr11pcr suhjcct of inquiry- the r eal question is, does tf10 law exist?
lf yonr excellency will turu to the U onorable Secretary's opinion, you
will tind it there.
'l'hu ".Act tu settle certain accounts between the U oited States nnd
the state of Mississippi, and other states," is based npon the Alabama
act, a11d is similar in its provisions, except that it is made general i11 its
terms, and fixes tho value of all public lands, as well as Indian resermtions, 11 pon which the five per cent. is to be stated and paid, at $1,25 per
acre, wl1ich the Alabama act omitted. Illinois is one of the "other
states," i11clnde<l in the law, and I on ly ask in her behalf the benefit of
its provisions-only ask that she shall be placed on an equal footi ng,
whe•e tho law pla<;eR her, with Alabama and Mississppi.
,Vhat does the second sect ion mean when it fixes the value of "all
land1S" as well as '·permanent reservations," using both terms, at $1,25
per 11cre, but that the corn pntal ion of the five per cent. should be made
upou both? What does the law mean when it says the amount thus
fou11d due "shall be allowed and paid?" 1t means precisely what it
sayu or it meaus nothing. It is either a plain statute, which any one
can unders:and, or it is a piece of useless legislative folly. Confiue tho
constrnction to tho strictest letter of the act, and allow no spil'it of generous liberality towards n state-let the harshest, most rigid a!Jd parsimonious course Le adopted by your ministerial ofl:1ce1'll, and still the law
is with Illinois. E\·ery effort to baffle, distort or O\·ertbrow it, lea,es it
the sa1110 plaiu, unmistakable statute. lts provisions may not be com •
pliecJ with, but they cannot b.:: misunderstood ; they way be disregarded,
but they cannot bo construed away. The.v are too plain to cavil over.
Some may, and probably will, derive the impression from the tenor
of a portion of the Ilouorable Secretary's opinion, thnt lllinois was
only entitled to three per cent. on her public lands, which she received,
while Al:1.bama aud Mississippi were eutitled to five. Tbe fact is, each
was eqn.tlly entilled to the ti ve per cent., the prodsions in their enabli ng
act~ l,ei11g similar, ex•.:ept that Dlinois took three parts of her five per
cent. for educational vnrpo~e:;,, while the other states took theirs for p11rpo!::es of improving the ua,igation of rivers, and constructing roads ancl
canals. Each islato had aud held an absolute right in the fond set apart
to them, but Oongress reserved to itself the ri!rht, as trustee, to expend
two parts of each, to com-trnct a road or roads, leading to each state
r espectively. Tl1c money, wlien it accmunlated in the treasury, did not
belo11g to the Ge11er1-1l Government, bnt to the states. They bad rendered n l't:11 eqnivalcnt therefo1·, by a stip11lation between them and tho
U11it<.'d States, that they w·onld not tax the pnl,lic lands for five yea1·s
after their entry, nor the lands of non-residents higher than those of
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r esidents, and, in addition, Tilinois exempte,I patented hinds from t:rxation for a certain period. That what I have said in rrgard to the five
per cent. beloniing to the states lllay be more <:learl.v 1111dcrstoocl, 1 will
1·ead the provis ions re ating thereto, a•pplicaulo to MiEsissip1Ji and lllinoi~. I Lave already read the one apvlyiug to Alabama.
T he filth section or an act to etrn.blc the people of the western part of
the Mississippi tenitory to form a. constitution and state government,
etc., ::ipproved March 1st, 1817, is as follows:
"Tliat fhe per ceut. of the net proceeds of the lands lying within eaid
t erritor.v, and which shall be sold h_y Congress from nnd after the first
day of December next, after deducting all expenses incident to the same,
shall be reserved for making public roads aud canale. of which three:fif'ths shall be applied to those objects within the said state, under the .
direction of the le~i:;Jature thereof, and two-fifths to the making of a
road or roads leactiog to the said state, m.der tLe direction of Congr<·ss."
T he act admitting- Illinois into the Union, entitled" An act to enalle
the people of the Illinois tenitory to form a constitntinn and state government, and for tJ1e admission of snch State into 1 he U11ion on fUl equal
footiug with the original states," appro,·ed April 18, 1818, says iu section sixth, condition thinl :
"Tl1at ffre pe1· cent. of the net proceeds of the lands lying within snch
state, and which shall be sold by Congress, from aud after the tirst day
of January, one thousand eight hnndred a11d nineteen, after d!:!dncling
all expenses incident to ,he same, shall be reserved for the purposes following, viz: two-fifths to be disbul'scd, under the direction of Congress,
in making roads leading to thCI stato, the resid,1e to bo appropriated by
the legislutnre of the state, for the encouragement of learning, of which
one sixth part shall be cxclnsively bestowed on a college 01· 1111i,·ersity."
The sum claimed by Illinois has alrc~dy been appropriated to that
State. The sixth section of her enaLling act resen·c<l it to her. . Siwi•
lar provisions in the cnablin.!:! 11cts of otl1cr states, 01· in the nets providing
for their admission into the Union, rnscrvcd a like snm to them respcc•
ti vely . T l.Jere has been a uniform constrnction gi"e11 hy the Ge11crnl
Go.,ernment to the provisions reserving tl1e fi1•e per cent. to the stntes,
and no one has ever d oubterl that those of them in which public lands
were located nre legally entitled to it. In cases where it has 11ot been
pnid over, it r emains a reserved f1md in the United States 'l'rcasnr,r, as
the property of the state, and the law of 1857, which attaches itself to
the provisions sett ing aside aud resen·ing it, de<.:lares "it shall be allowed
and paid." What further legislation is necessary? Illinois has so
much money in the National Treasury. and the Jaw sayfl to the prope1
l!.Cconnting oflicer " state Ler account" nnder tho sixth section of her
enahling act, and when you ha;-e ascertained the amount of the five per
cent. on her public lands and J::clian r eservatione, if only three parts ot
i t hns been paid to her, pay the bahmce. J s it possible for ar.y IC'gislat ion to be plained The Jaws speak for themselves and plead my cause
for me, not with dumb and silent mouths, but Ii ving voices. Congress
Lns done its duty. It' public otlicers refuse to do theire:, lw~d them to a
p roper account1-1Lility fur it. llliuois c·onnot do more with thcrn than to
send up into their ears her voice, wliich she will do, in ,,indication of
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her rights and honor, nnd expeds to be heard and understood when sl10
does speak. lier great iutcre~ts Jm,·e been sportc<l \l"ith, and must she
remain qniot? Must she neglect to spc11k fo1· lier rigl.itR, and ~peak
p ai11ly a11'1 openl_y 1 Candor is t-!1e soul of honesty and trnlli. Wi1hont
it they are tl1e priceless treasures of Heaven hi<ldeu under the garb of
cl!1plieity. Il li nois always talks pliiin.
\Ve b:we seen that the Hon. Secretary claims, in his opinion, that not
a dullal' of tlie two per cent. of Illinois has 1,cen diverted frnm the
Ol'iginal object fo1· wbich it was appropriated by pongrt!ss. \Vas it a
le~al and proper use of it to hnild a r oad with it, leading to the State,
and tlien give that Toad to Iudiana, his own State, as was done? Was
it a ]e<7al ancl prnpe1· nse of it to sqnandel' the amount on detached portions Z'f work on the National road in my own Stitte, and tl1en abandon
the enterprise, leaving all that had been accomplished in a usele,s and
worthless condition? If snch is the llon. Secretary's legal conclusion,
and it seems to be, I mnst differ from his construction of the uth section
of the act admitting Illinois into the U11ivn, which sets apart and
r escn·es to the State fil-e pel' cent. 0!1 her public l;111ds, and provides
that two parts of it shall be expended under the direction of Uongress
in "making roads leading to the Stat<:>," not in makinf a road and
?;iving it to Indiana, not in makin/! an attempt to !mild a road, and then
abandoning it., but to "makeroa,}s." Where i8 the road "made" fo r
the benefit of Illinois? I will be greatly obliged to the lion. 8ecl'etary
if he w:11 point it ont, and so will my :::itate. I again ask where is it 1
Where is her road? .Has Indiana gut it? Is there the trouble? Tl1e
Ron. Sl!eretary entirely o,•erlooks or ignores the fact that after the road
was constructed throngh Indiana to tbe border of Illi11ois it was donated hy Congress to bis own State, and this, in Lis view, is complying
with the Jaw!
Bnt snppose we admit, for the sake of argument, all that tho Hon.
Secretal'y has said, still he seems to have forgotten the important facts
that the law of 1857 was passed long subs1qucnt to alt acts makingapprnpriations for the National road, a11d that tllat law js the last mind
of the Legislatnre, and is conseq neutly to govern. 'l'be mistake he has
made is that lie h,ts been traveling t hrong h ol<l and gloomy sepulchres,
looking for living forms where 11one O.)(ist. Ile speaks thrungh the
dead, and not the liviug. The law of 1857 is the monumental shart
which rises o,er tho spot where !ies entombed the acts re,:erdug the
two per ceut. fund of Illinois 1hr tlrn purpose of constrneti11g the
N atioua1 road, and upon whi<:l1 is inscribed 1lte epitaph, "that rofld
belongs to Maryland, Pennsy lvania, Virginia, Ohio and lndiaua-JZ*

nois lias no uenejic-ial par·t or lot in it."
In short the whole case is in a nnt shell, if I am allowed to use a

western phrase. Mississippi applied to Congress for nn act, as Alabama
had pl'eviously done, tu have her five per ceut. account stated nnder her
enabling act, and proposed that her Indian reserrntions shoHld be included in it. Congress did not see the jnstice or propriety of those states
receiving the five per cent. witho11tapplying the sarne principle to other
s tates, and hence arnended' the hill or Mr. Brown so as to have their tho
per cent nccom1ts st::tted, allo wed :wd pnid 1q,011 the bnsis tLat "all
lands and permanent reservations should t;e estimated at $1 25 por acre."
It is noticeable that the Ron. Secretary does not, in bis lengthy opin-
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ion, attempt to discuss the law, but to defeat ifs pro"isions, and debar
my State of her rights nnder it, hy thrusting uefure he1· matters wl1ich
h vo as little to dv with tho law it~elf as they Jin,·cwith the 111orl'l code.
I t is al:io a singular !'act, that of nil the lt>~al mi11d$, (:rnd some of them
of the very hi~hcst order,) to whom tho question has been officially or
unofficially submitto<l, not one has h<.•eu funud outside of the I11tt!rior
Department, that has not arrirnrl at the conclusion that Illiouis is cutitlcd leg,1lly tv the benetits I claim fo1· her.
The l1istory of the act is briet~ and I n1ight as well give it, as it will
assist in the elucidation of the law. Tlitt thirty-fourth Congress orvanized on Mo1ulay, the 4th o f ~farch, 185G, after a lung contest in'"'the
H ouse of 1,epreF-entatives for the election of Speaker, which resulted in
the choice of Irfr. Bauks. On tltat day, Mr. Browu, of J\lis;i~sippi,
introduced into the Se11,1te a bill to settle certain nccuunts of 1li~sissi1,>pi
with the United States. (See Senate Journal, first session, 3-:1:tlt Cougress, pnge 84-.) The bill was referred to the committee 011 public lands,
(the appropriate committee,) and on the 20th of Ap. ii they reported it
back with an amendment. (See Senate Jonrnal of same Congress, piio-e
290.) I t passed the Senate on the following 5th of 1'foy. (Sec St:w~e
J ournal, page 304.) Mr. Stnart, of :Michiglin, was tl1c member of tlic
co111111ittec who reported it back, its pnssa~e havin,q: been una11imout-ly
recommended. Mr. Brown was the only Senator whu discussed i ', nud
h e did so briefly. I will reall all that was said and done at the time of
i ts passage :
'' Mr....BRow.x-The committee on public lnnds on Thnr~day last
r eported bael,: the bill introdnced by rne (S. No. 4-) to settle ce1'tnin
a ccounts between the United States and th\3 State of Missis~i ppi. The
principle on which it itl based has already been settled by the action of
Oongress. It applies to my State, and the amendment of the committee embr,1ces likll interests in other states. I ask the indnlgence of the
Senate to take uµ and pass it now, so that it may b,n-c a fair opportunity
of ~etting through the IToui;e of Represeutafo·es at the present sessivn
of Oongress. If it cmbrace<l any new principle I should not ask to
have it t»ken np now."
The motion was a~reed to, and the Senate proceeded, as a committee
of t he whole, to consider the bill which proposes to direct the Commissioner of the General Land Oliicc to state nn acconnt between tlie United States and the State of Miesissippi, for tbe purpose of ascertaining
what sum or sams of muney are <lue to that State, heretofore unsettled,
on account of public lande, and 11po11 the snmc principles of allowa11ce
and settlement as are prescribed in the "Act to settle certain accounts
between tho United States and the State of Alabama," approved March
2, 1855. lie is to iaclnde in the account the sev\!ral reservations under
the varions treaties witli the Chickasaw and Chocktaw Indians within
tho limits of )[ississippi, and allow to tlte State fh·e per eentnm thereon,
as in case of other sales, estimating the lauds at tho value of $1 25 per acre.
The committee on public lands reported the following amendment :
And be it .fur·t/1er enacted, That the said com111issio11er shall also stnte
an aeennnt between tlic United States and each of the other statl•s,
upon the sa111e principles, and sliall allow and pay to each State such
a uiount as shall thus be found due, estimating all lands and p~rmauen t
reservations at 81 25 per acre.
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T he amendment was agreed to; the bill was reported to the Senate
as amendeu, and the amendment was concurred in. The bill was
ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, mts read the third tirne aud
passe<l.
On motion of Mr. Stuart, the title was amended so as to r ead, "A
bill to settle certain acconnts between the United States and the State
ot' Mississippi and otucr states."
It will be perceived ti.lat Mr. Bxown says the bill embraced no new
pri11ciple. The payment of ti.le fhe per cent. to the states had long
been acqniesced in and was 110 new pri11ciple. Hence there can be no
mi~apprtihension of the legislative tnind-and what was i11 tended to be
and was provided f,.,r. I t was the payment of tbe five per cent.
It will also be noted tl1at he clefi11itely stat~s that the bill provided for
the settle11ie11t of certain acconnts-not for the settle1uent uf an accou,nt
between the Uniied States and the State of Mississippi, a11d that the
amendment of tlio committee "mn&races like interests "-110t iutel'.:?sts
in other states. Tl1is explatiation of tbe bill clearly shows the nudersta11rli11g the introducer of it l1arl-tl1e nnderstanJing the co111mittee on
public lands and tho Senate had of it. Its terms wei-e so just to Mississippi and "other states," and its prov is ions so n nm it-takaule tliat no
one donuted them, or attempted to give any other interpretatiun to tho
act. All 11ndt•1·stood it Ml re:a.1ing to the live per cent. to be paid on
public lands €old, and on Indian r eservations.
Tho bill underll'ent 1he rigid scrnLiny of the Senato COlllmittee on
pnblic l1111ds, who would not consent to it., passage 1111til they ltad so
amended it. as to place the '· other states" on a11 equal tooting with
Alabama and Mi$Sissippi in r espect to the five pel' ce11t. After it reached
the Honse it was reforreJ to the jndiciary committee, repol'ted back by
them, and its passage 111rni1imonsl_y·reco111111eCJded. A brief explanation
was made of 1he I11ili,\n rese1·qiti0n featnre uf it by M l'. Luke of Mississippi, tl1e rules were suspen<led, and it passed tLat body ou such suspension of the rules.
Tl1e lion . Interior Secretary refers, in his opinion, to the pnyment of
the five pel' cent. to Arkansas, Iowa, KansaE:, Lonisia11a, Michigan, Miunesota, Wisconsin and O1'cgon, and leaves it to be inferred that special
laws were passed by Congress, appl'opriating that fnnd to the respcdivo
states named . S11cl1 is not the fact. All had H set directly apal't to
them, and placed 11nde1· the control of their 1·cspecti \'C legislatures by
their enah!ing acts, 01· the acts providing- for their admission into the
Union. Loui.,iana. was the first State thns dealt with. Subsequently
C ongress e;hanged its policy and resen·ed two-fifths of the 1i ve per cent.
to be expended under its own d irect ion, and applied tiJiS r estriction to
Mie.:issippi, Alabama, lllinois, Missouri, Indiana, etc., as it had before
applied it to Ohio. In 1S36, tho restriction was not imposed on A.l'kansas or Michigan, when they came into t he Union, 11or l1ns it been npon
any new State since that period, thus showing tho fact that the gcne,·al
govern1Y1cnt became more and more liberal in her dealin,;s ·with the
yonnge1· members of the confederac_y, as was entirely propel'.
A pm tion r!f tlie states receiv£11g dfrectly tlie wlwle five per cent. to be
ewpe~ded i_mdc,:• tl1e d~1·ect_ion ()j thefr own l,gislati~res, it led j{nt to
special legislation, to give its cordrol to other s(ates wh1c!L /uJ.(l not received
al,l of it, and finally culminated in th,e (Jeneral law of 1857,
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T he Hon. Secretary mys~ 11 It is truly snid in argument by Mr. Morrif:, that the two per cent. has been paid to Misson ri, and he expresses
the opi11ion that the reasons wlti(;b led to tho couclusion that Missouri
was entitled to it, support "ith cqnal force the daim of tl1e Stat~ of
Illinois. There is this essential ditforcnce Letwcen the two cases : the
payment to Missonri was made iu obedience to the requirements of an
act approved Fel.,rnary ~8, 1859."
I d id mal<e the statement. attributed to me, when discussing the question of tbe National road, as a mritter nf contmnJJoraneous lii..~tory, sllo\\·inrr that Illinois has derh·ed no wore bentdit from it than Missouri-not
in°the sense in which tlte Hon. S ecretary in terprets it . .lfot I al.so
stated in my report, that because .,_ State was drivcLl to the necessity of
procnrino- the passtige or a special act, to obtain rights sbe was de11 ie<l
bv relncfant officers, tlint did not depri ve lllinois of her rights under
tf;e net of 1857. Will the 1Ion. Secretary say he thinks it does1 Let
us r etlnce the argument to the form of a syllogism. Missonri was c11titled to two per cent. for road pnrposes on lier public lauds ; .hlissonri
gnt her two per cent. nncer a ht1\' passed in 1859, thcret'ure I llinois !ms
no right to her two per cent. 11nder the net of 1857. It is l>y such
a rguments as these that my State is denied justice by the Interior
D epartment.
There is one other point touching the act of 1857, which I will notice
and then dismiss that braticlt of the s ul(iect. Tho H on. Secretary says :
"M1·. n!ol'l'iil is of opinion that the <leC;bion of ,i former S ecretary of
the Interior favors his comtrnction of tho act of March;~, 1857. The
p11i1(t involved in foe appeal from your oftice, and submitted to the
cletcrminat.ion of Secretary Thompson, was, whether lands Jocate<l
within the State of hlississippi to satis(y certain Chocktaw scrip issncd
under the acts of Congress of A.ngus; 23, 18-!-2, and August 3, 1 816,
w ere within the beneficial provisious ot the act of 1857.
H e decided that such lauds, in adjnstiug the acconuts of that State,
it arc to be rcganled as constituting a portiv11 of the several resorrntirins
nndct· the rnrions treaties with the Ohocktaw and Chickasaw Indians."
The sallle pri11ciple of adjustment, the second section of the act now
under <liscnssion, extends to be applied iu the settlement of the Jfre per
cent. accnunts of the "other states."
The II011. Secretary's qnotation from the opinion of his predecessor,
or rather a partial synopsis of and abstract from it, e \·idently furnished
by one of his clerks, proves altogether too mneh to sustain bis position.
After diRposing of the case before him nnder the first section of the act,
Mr. Thompson sa_ye : "Tliis same·principle of adjnstmeut, the second
section of the act now nndcr consideration extends to be applied in the
settlfiment of tho ti ve per cent. ac6on11ts of 01 her states." Yes, "the
settlr:ment nf the floe per cent. accounts qf othe1' states I" Bnt fMr.
'rhompson says more iu his opin ion which the Hon. Secretary docs not
thi11k proper to qnote. He adds immediately after the fo1·egoing words
"thns as regards jnstice and right, Ah,bama and Mississippi are entitled
t o a liberal constrnction of tlie acts of Congress ot' March 3, 1855. and
Milrclt 3, 1857, ::.nd as a matter of equity between t l.ese two states as
claimants against the U nitecl States and as betwctio them and the other
states of the U oioo, all are entitled to the same equal and liberal con-
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strnctinn in carrying the act of 1857 into C'ffect." I snbmit tl1en I -was
right in saying- tbat Mr. Tll[)mpson's opinion sustains my construction
of the hl\.v. Had the Hon. Secretary turned to the records of the General Lrnd Office, he would have found another opini.ou there reC'ordcd,
that of the Hon. Thomas .A. Hendricks, of his own State, formerly
commissioner of that office an<l now a United States Senator, a gentleman of the highest leg,1I ability, which also sustains n1y constrnction.
The Ilon. Secretary adopts the opinion of his predecessor, that fands
located with Indian scrip are to be treated as lauds sold, but there lie
stops, anJ does not g-ive the same libe1·al and proper cons.trnction to the
act of 1857, which Mr. Thom1Json said applied to the settlement of the
five per cent. accounts-not acconnt of the other states. The one is in
favor of placing the ''other states" on an cqnality with Alabama. and
Mississippi-by Riving to them the five per cent. on their publ ic lands,
and on their Indinn reservations the same as .Alabarr.a aud Mississippi
received, but the other says Illinois has no suc:h claim to equality of
·rig lits. .Alas for poor Illinois; true and loyal as she is, she finds the
Interior D epattment slamming tho door of public justice in her face.
Although she has spoken throngh her press, her governor, her judges,
her State ofticers, her Legislature and her Congressmen, their united
voices urn treated as ouly the distant mnrmmings of fraudulent demands,
engender·ed in wrong motives and a clouded intellect. Mnst she rest
under the implied imputation that she can neither present an bcmest
claim or understand her rights? It is lier privilege and duty to insist
that been.use the act of 1857 includes Indian reservations, it does not
necessarily, as the Honorable Secretary seems to suppose ~md assume,
eJJclude every other object, purpose and thing. Tliis will be the more
apparent when we remember that Mr. 1'hompson, a former secretary,
determined that the law of 1857 extended to be applied to the five p er
cent. accounts of the other states, whereas the acting secretary, who
relies upon his t•pinion misqnotes it, and makes him use the 'l\'ord
"account.," which he did not use-a. word essentially different from
acconnts nsed in the law. To state "an account" is quite a different
thing to stating "accounts" as the law requires.
Mr. P1•esideut, the Honorable Ser.retary does not rest his case upon
his construction of the act of 1857. He evidently distrusts that ground
himsclt: or else why has he laborerl to show that Illinois has already
received he1· two per cent. in expenditures on the National road, thns
b_v inference, casting upon her the imputation that she is trying to palm
off a fraud on the general go,·ernment, whic:h I repel as untounded.
One of two things is certain. Sbe is either er;ititled to the payment
of her demand under the act of 1857, withont r(>g<1rd to the expenditnres
1 eferrcd to, or she is not entitled to recei,·e it without further legislation.
This I freely admit. Perhaps the same reason, (or it may have been
some othe1· one, and if so, it makes no difference) which led to the passap;e of the act of 1859, for the benefit of Missouri, may have led
(indeed I am told it did) to the passage of the acts of 1855 and 1857,
namely, that government officers refusi11i to do their duty 11nde1: preYious laws it is often more expeditions aud pleasant to procure the pas,:age.
of another law, to avoid their objections, than it is to contend wi'th

them.
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I t is often said that the United States is the most unju~t government
in the world towards lier l1onest cl'editors-that lier officers labor to
evade, and not to cxecnte a 1nv appropriating money to discharge existi nO' oblirrations. However this lllil)' be-, the act of 1857 is so foll and
co7nplet~ in its terms, t'hat lllinois rests her c:luim upon it with the confid ent expectation of haring it allowed am! paid . lt may safoly be
asserted that if ,t he ~enernl "'OYerumeut oc"er qnihbled, caviled or
sported with the interest of a 'state, bnt ahrnys dealt frankly and fairly
with her it would be far more Jikely to secure lier enduring aud affectionate confidence. It ought always to be liberfll and magnanirnons,
but more especially equally just in its dealings with nil the slates.
The Honorable Secret,try s tate3 that the case of lllinoia differs from
that of A !al,ama and_ M i~sissipµi in that the 16t h and 17th sections of
·the act ot 184:l "rd111qn1shed" to those states the two pol' cent. fond .
The act of 1857 did precisely for Illinois what the act of 184:1 <lit! fur
Alabama and Mississippi, namely: granted to hel' tl1e ri/rht to possess
and coutrol the t w0 per cent. fund, l,ut the whole intc,rests of all tl1e states
was covered by tlie mo'l'e comyrelu.-nsive act ,if 18J7. It is ins isted that
that fund was r etained in tlie treasury to replace appropriations out of
it for the National road. How could this be until the account ,vas
stated, for until then there was no fm..1d in the treasury out of which to
rej)lace it. The fact is, thnt at the vcrj' time of the arpropriations
1·eferred to by the Honorable Secretary, IJO such fund, i11 any amonnt,
existed anywhere, for but few of tlie public lands in lllinoi~ had then
been sold. When it did t1ccnmnh1.te in the tre11sury, it remained a
reserved fund until the act of 1857 vested it in the State, fur n p to that
time, nor since, has there bc,en an account stated by which to determine
the sum due the stRte, or with which she was to be charged, if nnything.
But granting that the fnnd that existed has been exbausted, let us
examine the mod~s by which it is said to have Leen absorbed, and see
whether Illinois bas been fairly and equitably dealt by.
I will not a~ain travel o..-er the whole ~uestion of expenditures on
account of the National road. That point I pretty fully discussed in a.
report to Govcrno1· Yates, submitted in April last, copies of which I
sent to your Excellency. The 0pinion of the Honorable Secretary presents no new feature in the aspect of the question, nor has he veutured
upon an assault, in direct terms, 011 Illinois' equitable rights, thongb his
data, unexplained, ·will leave the impression she has not much equity.
For instance, he states hc1· two per cent. fond amonnts to $474,000 00tbat $606,000 00 was appropriated to be expended on the National road
in that State- that the work done upon it in Illinois, Congress has
relinquished to that State, and therefore he thinks the conclusion must
follow th:i.t she has no j nst claim.
'l'he unfairness of arriving at results in this way is very transparent.
Let us look at the facts. Some of them have been stated by the
Honorable Secretary, if not entirel_y accurately, at least euongh so for
all useful purposes. Some he has altogether omitted, wl1ich it is necessary to know, before there ca,, be a foll and proper nn<lerstanding of
the subject. He slates that the act of May 15, 1820, pro\·ides t l,at
th ree commissionera elrnll Le appointed by the President to lay out a
road between Wheeling, in Virginia, and the Mississippi river, termiua-
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ting at a point between St. Louis and the month of t11e Il1inois river that it wr,s declared -in the act tl1at n othing contained therein should be
so constrneo as ol>li~ati11p: the United States to rn11ke the road. This is
nll eo, b11t what of it? I t i3 quite cltnr that the H onorable Secretary
leaves the inference to be drawn that th<1 Uuited States 11e"er JJlaced
itself under any ol.,ligation to construct the road th rough Illinois-that
she was only bound to enter the State awl expend the two per cent.
fund. This, to say the least, Mr. P re3i<lent, is rather unfair towards
~·om· S t·,,te and llline, for subsequently Congress, from time to time,
gm·e additional assurance that the road was to pass thror gh Illiuois to
the capital of .Missonri, and made appropriations for that object. If
she never ga,-e suclt assurance she never fnltillcd, e,·eu <•n the basis of
the Honornble Secre1ary'ti rem,ouing, any part of her olJli~ation. The
general ~overnment kept its faith with Indiana and Ohio, as stated in
my report, but it never kept its faith wiLh Illinois and Missouri. A
sum which the Ilono rablo Sccret1uy states to be $606,000, was wasted
in llliuois-, on detached parcels of work, l.>11t the road was never finished,
ind,•cd hardly commeuccd, nor di<l the State ever deri,•e any benefit
fru111 it. The rese1·vation of tho two per cent. fond was ba~ed upon the
ground that tho road woulc.l be constrneted. I·1 tho enabling act it
was "reserved" to construct roac.ls leaJi11g w the State. Illiuois has
ne,·er received the benefit of any road. con:;trncted or to be constracted,
as coutcmplated by law. There can be no pretence that &ho has.
Ilence Illinois has as strong an eqnitablo claim to-c.lay to that fund as
she e,er had. I think it would ltu,·e been nothing more than right for
tl1e Honorable Secretary to have stnled tbeso facts and made this
acknowledgment. I admitted in my report to Goverr.or Yates that
somethiug more had l>eeu expended in Illinois on tho National road
than the two per cent., lmt insisted that as the State had got no roitcl
"leadrng to it," or within her limits, notl:ting bnt the valueless remains
of an aborti._.e cft0rt to build one, the whole ground for retaining the
money had failed. ·was I not right?
Tbere was expended upo11 the ro:1d in Ohio about two and a quarter
million dollars, fh-e times, at least the amonnt of her two per cent,. fund,
and in Indiana al,out one nnd a qnarter million, nearly three times as
mnch as her t\l"O per cent. fund, wl!ilc the snm of $606,000 00, mentioned by the Honorale Secretary, only exceeds the two per cent. of
I llinois in the comparatively pitiful amount of $132,000 00. Besidei;,
Ohio and Indiana got those parts of the road within their limits, they
being given to them by special acts of Congress. and for many years
have bad toll-gatherers upon them, and at the bridges, thus deriving a
revenue from them, \l"hile Illinois obtained not hing of a11y ,·alue. ln
this state of fact it is hm·dly ju,i.t to leave the impres1,-ion, as the opinion
of the H onorable Secretary will be nnderstood, tl1at Illinois stands npcn
t he same gronnd in respect to the National r oad that Oliio and I ndiana
do. Let me repeat, is it ,inst for a report to find its way into the newspapers from the Interior Depnrtme11t, to furnish evidence of its rigid
justice, impartiality and watchful economy! that lllinoi~ stands upon
tho same footing, in re~pect to the National road, with Ohio and
Indiana? Is it j11st for Ohio or Indiana to now say to Illinois "you
have no equity-no lcgaL rights," "get ye bohiud mo, I know ye not i"
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The trnth is, that the provisions l'eserviug tho two per cent. road fond
of the states in the laws appropriating mouey for the Nntional road-a
road that was advocated a11d supported on :ho ground it was to l,o a,
military road, ornr which wr.s to IJe tnmsported 111e11 a11d m1111i1iv11s of
war, and was to increase the value ol the pnulic lands-a1·e mc:rn un"'atellcs inserted in the acts to cate;h the \'Otes of rncn,bers who did ~ot
believe that Congress had the constitutional power to npprop1·iate mouey
ont. of the National T reasury tor any snc:h object. 'l'lie htllacy of the
whole thing is clearly apparent when we rem<::mber tbat nearly se1·en
million ot dollars was expended upon that road, and the entire snm was
to l.le replaced onto!· the two per cent. fund of 01,io, Indiana, Illinois
and Missouri, when that fund is less than two 111illion !
There was expended ni,on tho road in Ohio and Indiana alone about
two and three-quarter million of dollars more than the entire amount
of their two per cent. fun<l, ao<l very nearly t1rn million more thnn tho
entire a~gregato of the two per cent. fund of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and
:Missoun combined. The two per cent. of Illinois haring thns ucen
a bsorLed by the expenditures in Ohio and lndiana, those states nre
enjoying the benefit of it, Congress having, as I have already snid,
gil on them the portions of the road lying within their respec:til·o limite.
This is truly a consoling reflet.:tion to Illinois! She ought to be grntelnl
that her citizens are taxed by Indiana for traveling over a road whie;h
he1· own money has assi11ted to construct !
But the llonorable Secretary says Il!inois, too, had the \York done
within her boundaries grnntcd to lier by Con~ress in 1856-a period
twe11ty yea1s after all labot· npo:1 it had ccnscd, and of course np to that
period Congress claimed its owncrslii p and control, as is evidenced by
tho very graut itself. It wonl<l bavo been more jmipcr for 1,im to ham
said that Congress, by a law of that date, voluntarily proposed to
appoint Illinois admiuistrator de oonis 110n upon a few wasted nnd
cr11111bling emlinnkmonts, mined culverts and rotten bridges. Tho S1ate
1·cspectf'ully declines tho office.
In tho matter of the two per cent. fnnd of :Missonri, Mr. Tappan,
from the Judiciary Committee of the Honse submitted on tlio 2!Jth of
May, 1858, a printed report. After giving the provision of the enabling
act of tbat Stale, setting apart the tivo per cent., and which is t-imilar
to thE- one for Illinois, except that three parts of it were taken hy Illinois for edncationnl purposes while Missouri took her three p2rts for the
purpose c,f improving her internal comm1111ications, says :
"That part of tho fond whie;h it is contemplated by this art' clo shall
be applied by the State to improl'ing its internal communications has
been dnly paid over by tho government of the United Stntet>. But tho
two per cent. receir-ed by tho United States in trust, to be applied to
commnnications leading to tho State hnvo not been so npplicd. The
trust has not, therefore, been dnly discharged, and tho money which
tho article ree;ognizes as the property of the St1ite, and to be apµlied for
its benefit, should be ncconnted for to the State by the gMernment of
the United States. The two per cent. fond in qnestion belonged to the
State, and the interest of tho Federal government was but that of n
trnstee, and the sole reason for the arran!];ement was, that as the go,crnmcnt of the United States bad authority outside of the limits of' the
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State, whic11 the Stnto did nnt possess, it could apply fhat portion of the
fond i11tc11ded to facilitate co11,rnnnication to nnd from the State and
promote its external c<,mmercc ucltt·1· than the Sr ate itH•lt', ould clo. If
the terms of tl,c nrri<:lo itself adn,itted or a11y q11c~1h,11 tlrnt this was
the nature c,t' the i11term,t of the State in 11,is fo11d, 1110 01igi11al of this
pro,·ision, whic:h is founJ in tho correEpo11ding artide of1J,e ·7 th section
of the act of tOLh of April, J 802, 2d Statutes, pngc 1 i5, entitled "Au
net to cna~,lc the people of the eastern di\'i,,ion of tl,o territory north
west of the riYer Ohio, to form a constitution and Stute go,·ernn1ent/'
etc., i11 which it is cxp1·essly admitted that the five per ce11t. was ~iven
to the Sr,1to as tho cvnsidcration for the exemption of the ln11us of the
UniteJ Stutes within its limits from taxation, wonlJ be concl11si1·c on
the point. This was certainly n small com,idcration for Ille release hy
the State of a right to tax forty million nc:res of govcr111ncnt lands
within its limits, irncl there is, thcrcrurc, the more 1easm1 why it shoul<l
tle cc1-tai1:ty and folly paid accol'ding to tlic agreement bt:twecu the
parties, OI' accountc<.1 for to the State, if the pnrposc to which it was to
be denitcd under the agreement l.ietwNm tl,c parties has been nband1med. That pnrposo was 1hc ct111strnction of a road (the C11111berland
road ,,·as i:ite11dt'd) to the bom1tlnry of :Missouri, a purpose which lia:,.
long eincc been abandonC!d, :i.nd the go,·crument should ther,,fo1·0 deal
with Missonri a.sit hns dealt with Mississippi and Alabama under similar ,ci1cumstances-direct 1hc two per ce11t. fond, which was reserved
fol' tire pnrposc thns ahandunecl, to be paid to 1he State."
The same reasoning which was npplilld to Missomi applies v,ith equal
force to Jlli11ois. She obtained no ruad to lier uordel' such as was con•
ternplatecl in the sixth section of the act pro1·iili11g- for her admission
into the Union! That l'Oad was to be a FHE~ p11ulic liighway or
otherwise it was a mockery fol' tho general governn,ent to rc~cr•·e two
per cent. obhcr money to build it. 01.)Jlgrcss continued to !,old and
control the nmberlitnd or National road as gornrnn,cnt properry 11ntil,
by itR spccinl grauts, the re~pccri,·c parts of it !Jing within the l1111its of
.Mar_ylaud, Pennsyl\'nnia, Vir~i11i1t, Ohio ::ind I11diana were given to
those stirtes; since which they hiwo possei,eed. cnjn_rcd and c<•ntrolled
them as t1rcir own p1ivate prnpt'l'ty. A private t1tr1,pil.·t: 1·n I11dia11a,
1pr,n wl,ic/i, cili2e11s of' l llirwis are compelled to pay tolt, is r:n·t1ti1,ly not
wch a nad as tl,e Stat,e was entitled UJ-·1wt a free road leading TO lier
bo,·der. Hnt as I ha,·o heretofore di1,c11sscd thiti poi11t, n11d my argnmc11ts
not on ly rc111ni11 11nnnswe-rccl, but no attempt having been made to
answer them, I deem it unnecessary to elucidate it further.
Nor, }lr. Prci,ident, will l discuss the wl1nle question oi' the National
road further. I ha\·o nc,·cr disc118scd it except as a matter of contemporaneous history, hearing npnn the eq11i1al.,le character of tl,o claim of
Illinois. The three per ceut. fond /:!l'lllltcd to tlte Stntc, in her e11ablin~
act, for edncational purposes, which has also been discnssed by the
II011orablc Secretary, wns in no way iu,·olved in the claim I made in
behalf of rny State 1'or the two per cent., nor ha\'C I said :mythiog
about or liad anything to do with i t.
The fol lowing conclusions frc,m the premises which I have laid down
arc i nc\'itahte:
First. That your Ex..cellency is authorized to reYiew the decision of
yow- subordinate.
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Second. That the character of the rcfnsal of tlic Oommissioner of
the General Land Office is snch as to lllakc it positi\'Cly obli}!atory on
Jonr Excclle11cy to sec that the law, 1·1:q11iri 11~ HT• acc:.111nt tu be stated,
of 1he tive per cent. 011 the pnulic lamJt! and Im.lia11 resc~rnti11111,, and
tile hal1111cc due tliel'con paid, that is tlio t\\'o p0r c:e11t., is exec111ctl.
T ltird. That tho llonorable Secretary has not properly £tilted his
case.
I freely admit the snperior ability of the Honorable Secretary, bnt it
is not in hrs power or that or an:v other man to· o,·erlhrow truth, which
"is mi~lit,r even to the pullinl-{ clown of strongholds."
It is claimed by some 1hat the opinion of tl.te llonorable Secretary is
the ablest ever rendered in the Interior Department. Ho,\·e,· er, this
may be, lhe real and only qnestion before hi ID, h~ dismissc<l in ten lines,
by simply arrh·i11g- at the conclnsion that Indian reserrntions were to
be t reated as lands sold and tbe per cent. on them included in the
accounts of Alabama and Mississippi stnted under the law of 18:ll, and
tberef'ol'o Illinois hn<l no rights nuder the act of 1857 ! How str:mge
that this intellectual l'esnlt s hould be regarded as conclnsive a~aiust the
claim of my State! .AIL the balance of the opinion is properly extraneous matter.
l htwe no_t, I am aware, carried out my premises and arguments to
all their logical ded11ction~, for it wa& wholly unnecessary to do it. AIL
I ha,·c aimed at wns to place the valicJir_y of the claim of my State
beyoud tloubt, and I hope I have accomplished tltnt much. .Al111ost an
inexhaustible fo11ntai11 of reasons, j11s1i(yi11g aud requiring its payment,
I have 11ot explored. Illinois c11nnot ue expected to sit down quietly
under :m acL of i11j11:;tice. Tl'onble between the general go,·ernment
and tire State, ~rowing out of a refusal of the fo1111cr to liquidate tho
amonnt, which 111a.r and I think will sp1·ing up between 1he111 1111 less it
is settled, ought, by all mcane, to be avuided . The State has gi,·en
sufficient evidence of her earnest in the prosecution of her dcltland, and
will exhaust e\·ery proper means before she yields her ri/?hts. J~nt ,~hy
put her to additional tronble nnd expense to get them? I am sure your
ExccJlcncy will not do so. 'l'he claim 111ight as well be set.tied now as
at a future daY.
Mr. President, I :1m now 11tro11gh. This is the last application I can
make to the Executi,·e Depnrtr,,ent to execute the laws, for 1 have
reached the original source of power. It is lrnrd, indeed, tLat a so,·ereign and lo,ral state shonld l>c forced to figh t her way over c,·cr_y incli
of gro11•1d, enco1111ter every species of hostility and opposition, and meet
every kind of embarrass111ent which talent, state jealousy and iugenuity
can :m•cnt, when she is only ns king for that which is jnstly her dne,
upon every co11siclurntion, lt>gul and equitable, and wldc:11 shonld be
g r,rntcd freely, willingly, wi1liont stint, l?l'lld~ing or qnibble.
The result, Mr, President, is with you. I reprnt what I have said
before, "it is to ym, the State looks for the fnltillme11t of lier too long
delayed rights." It was to ?JOit the Lc~islatnr·e addressed their memorials. The law an<I I he :i.rgnment arc ce1·tain i_y on I he :State's side. The
power t o disr<!ga,·d lhcm, I nd111it, rest~ with your ministerial officer,
unless yon o,·eri-ule him. Will yon suffer the State to be repulsed?
W ill you turn her away to seek redress from.. other sources, and forever
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shut the doors of Execntive jnstice agninst her? Will yon have no
share in tl1e reward of Iler gratitnde? If yoit <lo not 11pholu and vindicate li er rights, to whom can she look? Whatever rnii.y b£1 JOlll' determ i11at ion, I shall bcw, as tho agent of the State, r espectfully to it. I
kuow it is not in yon r heart to du Illinois nn intentional wron_g-, and I
believe yon can Hnd will, with firmn ess, do her jnstice-tha.t yo u will
take tl1e responsibility of clealin~ fairly with her. Her people e xpect it,
and will be greatl_y disappointeu it' yon do not snst'ai11 _yom Yiow of the
law, which yon aumit to be with them, and which the Ho11ornblc Inter ior Secretary has admitted to be wiih them, and eaid his assistn.11t
thought the case a Yery strong one for the State. All their hopes a re
centered in you, nnd now is the propitious m0ment to gi ,·e them their
rig hts-if not now they may well ask ioh.en .'f The opportunity lost cannot be r egained. Now is the time, or never. The claim of tl1e State is
fcnrnded in Jaw and right. N o stl'Onger or m ore .i nst one was ever presented against the National Tre;1sury. Let it be allowed. Let the Execnth·e will spcnk ont and prevail over the will of the subordinate. .riat
justitia 11tat cmlum.
Finally, in conclusion, 'o'.fr. Pres:dent, I wonld do injustice to my own
feelinga if I fai led to add tlrnt I thank you for the courtesy yon ham
uniful'tnly sho\vn me throughont rny protracted find troublesome labors
in p1·osec:uting the claim of my State- I thank yon for your respectful
attention to my remaiks to day-for t he frank ness a11d candor with
which yon have uniform ly treated the ic terest of lllin.ois confided to my
care, a11d especially for yonr decided orde r t o the Interior Department
to take up the case and act 11p0n it. It seemed lierlllet ically scaled up
there until yon opened its prison doors and let it out, thns enauling the
State to gain one step in advance, however wrong tlie decision that was
made. It certainly affords good cause for congratulation that the blockade has been r emoved.
OPINION OF RON. REVEnDY JOHNSON.

The preliminary question on the appeal to the President, in tl1e matter of the claim of the State of Illinois, on which he desires an argument,
is whether such an appeal can be legally had? TL1e following observations are, therefore, respectfully submitted on the point :
I. On principle.
By the constitution, the entire Executive po"·cr of the government is
vested in the l'resident, except in such cases as are othenl'ise speci,1lly
pro\·ided foi·. The language ot the second article is," 1/ie Executi,·e
po\,·er sbalt be vest~d in a President," etc.
The 1en n "the," as here nsed, clend_y means that all such power, with
the exceptions refencd to, is in the P resident, and the term "shall"
means that it is not to be ves' ed in any othe1· branch of the government..
It necesFaril.v excludes all other branches.
II. By. tbe third section of the S'.lme article>, the PreFidcnt is to
"conunission all the oftice1•s of the United StlltCF," and "take care tl1:it
tl1e hl\rs be hitlifnlly e xecuted." Tl 1e execution or 1he law,; i 0 thus exp ressly 1mvle an executive duty . The Presiuent, and no one else, i~, in
terms, made directly and ultimately responsible for that r ei;ult-an un-
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faithful execntion of, 01· n. totn.l failnl'e to execntc. the laws by any executive uilice1· hultli11g hi;; appointment under the l'rcsidcnt, is a \\'1'011~ to
be especially r edreS$CU lJ,Y the President. In 1w oth cl' way, in such a
case, can he sec thaL the law dolated is faithfully exccu\cd. lt'l11s s11hordi11atc i<1 autliorizetl to act, except in subjection to J1is authority, it "·ill
c1·c1· be in tlw_poll'er of t he subord ina~c to 'render 1111gatory the constitntiunal obli)!'.ation of the President to "take care that the laws be fai1hfully execl1ted."
In the beginning of the Government it was n question whether the
.President':; power of appointment, with the ad,·ice aud consent of the
Senate, of executive oflicers, canicd ~vith it; as an incident, the powe1· of
r emoval, withont the like advice and consent? But becanse, among
otl1er r eason$, the constitntion made it imperative 011 the President to
have the laws execnte<l, and ot conrse made l1im responsil,le it' it was
not donP, and bt;<:anse he conld only have them c~ecnted through the
desi.gnated executive uflfoers, it was held a; early as 1789, l>y O,,ngress,
that he noeessaril,r possessed the power of r emoval, (Kent's Com., 308309.) and this constrnetion has l>ee11 maintained by every P resident, and,
in more than one instance, recognized by the Supreme Oonrt..
llaving, then, the power to remove an executive <,tticcr, if sncb ofnc\>r
refuses, 01· from an,r cn11se neglects, to execute the laws, the President
is to remMe him and appoint another, since in n o otber w,l.)' he can discharge bis express duty "to tnke care that the laws be faithfully oxccnted." It is impossible fo r him, personall_y, to execnte the laws. Their
execution, therefvre, by him, or nithcr his obl igation to sec thnt they ar~
execnted, is to be through subo1 di11atc oilicers, created fur the purpose
by Ooniress, and who, when created, are subject to his superiutendencc
and control, as tl1e constitntional depository of the whole execnti,·e
p ower of the Government. If, therefore, a s11bor<linate ext•cntive officer
fails to carry ont a law, the Pl'esidcnt cannot sheker himself' beliind such
officel' from tho responsibility imposed npon him, in tenm, h_y the constit,ntion, of seein~ that the laws arc foithfnlly executed. If n Pres'dont
were to take that grnnnd, it won Id seem obvious t.hat he could not maintain it. His snbor<linate-, a1·e subject to his power of rcllloval, and al'e,
conseqncntly, subject to h is contrc,I. Their act-,, in c,Jlltomplation of
law, are !tis act.---clieir miscondnct, if nnrednissed by him, becomes his
miscondnct. This principle is alike true of tlte acts and 111iscondnct of
the subordinate officers of tho sc,·cral depa1·tmentl", as of tho lieads of
the departments. Ounseqncntly, if a snbordinate 1,fliccr docs not perform his dnty under the law, it i.; as mu~h the obligation as the province of the President, to dire<:t hin1 to perform it, a11d to remove ltim
if he conti11110s to refuse, as it is hi;; duty in such a case, to direct or
Temnvc a head of a department. On principle, thereforn, irrospecti ,·e
of other authority, it is snbmittcd as clear, that in all cases when an
exccntivc officc1· will not 01· does not cany o nt a law, and tl1e fact is
made known to the President, it is not ouly liis right l>ut his clnty to
sec that 1,e does it.
III. But on autho1ity, 1ho point is thought to be eqnnll_v free of
d< 111ut. At one period it ll'flS tlto opinion in the Attor11ey General's
office that tbo accounting otticers of the treasury, in the discharge of
their duties, were not under the control of the ~ecretary. That view
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was taken by Mr. Wirt, on the 20th October, 1823, (1 Opinions Attorney Geueral, p. 624). T he opposite view, by Mr. Berrien, on the 4th
December, 1829, (2Dd Vol., p. 302). Mr. Wi1-t's doctrine was held by
:Mr. Taney on the 5th April, 183~, (Ib. 508,) and Mr. Berrien's by Mr.
Crittenden, on the 13th November, 1852, (5th Vol., 6:30,) and this last
has. ever since been considered by the office as the true doctrine. M r.
Cushing maintained it, with his ust1al research and ability, on the 31st
August, 1855, (7th Vol., pp. 453-4:64,) and by a repor,t to the President
on the 8th March, 1854-, (Senate Ex. Doc., 1st Session, 33d Congress,
No. 55). That document is herewith submitted, and the P resident's
attention is p~rticnlarly called to the following extract from pages 1 2
and 13. After referring to the several opinions of his predecessors,
rehting to the question, he says: "On a question raised by the refusal
of the Commissioner of Uustoms to take the direction of the Secretary
of the Treasury, Mr. Crittenden elaborately reviewed the whole subj ect,
and determined. by unanswerable argument, the right of the Secretary
of the Treasury, in the given case, and, by analogy, that of other heads
of departments, in correspondent cases, (Opinion, Nov. 13, 1852.")
"Meanwhile, if an opinion delivered many yenrs ago, by Mr. Wirt,
is now to be received as law, then, althongh an Anditor, as even he admits, is subject to the direction of the Secretary of' War, or the Secretary
of' the Interior, or some other Serretary, as the case may be, yet such
Auditor is wholly above the authority of the President, who, nevertheless, directs the Secretary. Had the idea presented itself as a mere
question of the order of business, to the effect that the President shuuld
act upou the subordinate officers through the heads of departments, it
might have answered as a matte1· of convenience, hut not one of legal
necessity. But the idea ntterly excludes the authority of the President,
and so, while recognizing: the authority of the bead of department, in
effect makes the latter also superior to thf:l Prei:;ident, which is in conflict with universally admitted principles. .Snch an assumed anomaly
of relation, ther~fore, as this idea supposes, resting upon mere opinion,
or exposition, must, of course, yield to better reflection, whenever it
comes to be a practical question, demanding the reconsideration of an
Attorney General."
"Upon the whole, then, heads of departmel'lts have a three-fold relation, namely :
"1st. To the P resident, whose political or confidential ministers they
are, to execute his will, or rather to act. in his name and by his constitutional authority, in cases in which the President possesses a constitutional or legal discretion."
"2nd. To the law; for the law has directed them to perform certain
acts, and when the rights of individuals are dependent on those acts,
then, in such cases, a head of department is an officer of the law, and
answerable to the laws for his conduct, (Marbury vs. Madison, 1 C rancb,
49- 61,) and,"
"3d. To Congress. in the conditions contemplated by the Constitution-"
,
IV. Finally, on the right of appeal.
Mr. T aney, in an opinion given to the Secretary of War, on the 10th
of September, 1831, (2d V 01., p. 463,) expressly holds that in the case
V oL I.- 26
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of an erroneous decision by an accounting officer, although it is binding
upon his own subordinate, the party wronged may carry the matter by
appeal to the Secretary, and, if his decision is not satistactory, that he
may also carry it by appeal to the President. His language is, the
party may "appeal to the Secretary," and if his decision is not satisfactory, "he may carry bis appeal from the Se<,-retwry, &c., before the President." This opinion remains, it is believed, the established doctrine of
the office, and wm be seen to be maintained by Mr. Cushing, on conclusive grounds, in his report just referred to.
Upon the whole, then, upon the meaning of the constitution, considering the question as now for the first time presented, it is submitted as
clear,
.
First, That the President not only may, but is bound to, interfere in
every case when a subaltern executive officer does not fulfill his duty
under a law; and,
Second, That upon the now recognized rule of the Attorney General's office, the President, in such 9, case, may be called upon to give the
necessary redress by an appeal from the decision of a head of a department, where such decision confirms an erroneous one, or fails fully to
correct it of one of his own subordinates.

REVERDY JOHNSON,

Washington, Sept. 22, 1863.

For the President.

INDIAN RESERVATIONS IN ILLINOIS, .A.ND THE PER CENT_. THEREON.

WASHINGTON CITY, D. 0., Aug. 22, 1863.
Hon. JAMES M. EDMUNDS, Oorrvmissioner of the General Land Ojfice :
Sm-Will you please answer the following questions :
First, Are there any Indian reservations in the State of Illinois upon
which five per cent. has not been paid by the General Govemment, and
if so, how many acres do they embrace in the aggregate i
Second, Will you state an account of sliid five per cent. on said reservations, upon application being made therefor in behalf of Illinois, under
and by virtue of "An act to settle certain accounts between the United
States and the state of Mississippi, and other states, approved March 3d,
185'l."
· Very respectfully,

I. N. MORRIS,

A.gent for lllino'is.

GENERAL LAND O .FFIOE, Sept. 7, 1863.
Srn-In answer to the inquiries in your letter of the 22d ult., this
morning received, I have the honor to state :
First, That there are "Indian reservatinns in the State of Illinois,
upon which five per cent. has not been paid," embracing in the aggregate, by estimate, seventy-seven sections.
Second, That we are prepared to state an account for the quantity
covered by such reservations when application therefor is made.
The quantity first above mentioned is the result of a hurried cursory
examination, so as to meet your call at once, and will be, of course, lia-
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ble to such modification as a more thorough scrutiny of the records may
indicate.
.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. M. EDMUNDS, Commissioner.
Hon. I. N. Mo&ars, Agentfor IlUnois, P resent.

W .ABBINGTON, D. C., &pt.·8, 1863.
Hon. J. M. Emnmns, Oom'r Gen. Lwrul, Ojfice.
Sm-In your letter to me, of yesterday's date, you express your entire
readiness to state an account of the five per cent. on l ndian reservations in Illinois, upon application being made to that effect. As the
Agent of that State, I now respectfully make that application, not
waiving, of course, my previous application for the two per cent. on the
public lands.
Very respectfully,

I. N. MORRIS.

GENERAL LAND O FFICE, &pt. 14:, 1863.
Srn- Herewith I inclose a copy of my letter of the 12.th instant, to
the Secretary of the Interior, inclosin~ schedule for revision, as a basis
of the adjustment of the claim of the State of Illinois to per centage on
Indian reserves within the limits of the State.
As the decision in chief was made by the appellate authority, I have
deemed it proper that the same authority should enunciate the principle
which shall control in the adjustment, and hence have found it necessary
to ask the ruling of the department proper in the matter.
With great resJ.)ect, your obedient servant,
J . M. E DMUND S, Commissioner.
Hon. L N. MoRms, Present.

W .ASHINGTON CITY, Sept. 15th, 1863.
HoN. J . P . USHER, Se~etall'Y of the Interior :
Sm-I have this moment received from the Commissioner of the
General Laud Office a communication, in which he informs me that, on
the 12th inst., he referred to you for decision a point involved in my
application, in behalf of the State of IllinoiR, for the payment of five per
cent. on the Indian reservations within her limits. Without expressing
an opinion on the p1·opriety or impropriety, the legality or illegality of
tlat reference, I have to ask Low soon you will act on the matter 1 I
cannot but hope it will be at once. Please inform me on the subject.
It will take but a moment to dispose of the question, and as I au: anxious
to leave for home, I would be g reatly gratified and duly thankful for
prompt action.
Please let me hear from you to-day, in r eply.
Yours, very respectfully,
I. N. MORRIS.
DEPARTMENT OF T HE I NTER IOR,

Wasliingtoni D. 0., Sept. 15th, 1863.
Sm- In reply to your letter of this date, l have the honor to inform
you that I had, before its receipt, referred to the Commissioner of Indi-
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an affairs, the communication from the Commissioner of the General
Land Office, to which you allude, with the pap&rs accompanying the

~a

.

That officer requested in bis communication that the schedule of Indian reservations in the State of Illinois, therewith transmitted, should
"be critically tested by the records of the Indian office, so that, if any
of the reserves have been retroceded to the United States, the same may
be excluded; or if any omission exists, it may be suppl ied, in order that
t his schedule may thn,; be perfected from, and verified by tho records
of the office of Indian affairs, and thereafter returned to this office as the
b asis of an account."
As soon as a report shall have been received from the Indian office,
i t will be forwarded to the land office, to enable the commissioner to
proceed to the adjustment of the account in question ; and should the
department deem it ad vi sable to com ply with bis request for instructions
in regard to theJ)rinciple applicable to such adjustment, they will then
be commnnicate to him.
I am, sir, very 1·espectfully, our obed ient servant,
WILLIAM T. OTTO,
H on.

ISAAO

N.

:MORRIS,

Wa.slii-ngton, .D. 0.

Assistant Secretary.

Several other communications passed between myself and the Interior
Secretary, Commissioner of the Indian Bureau, General L and Office,
&c., in reference to the time of acting on the claim of the State for the
per cent. on Indian reservations, and the termination of that action,
which I shall not embrace iu this report, as t!ley are not material. Under the opinion of the Acting Secretary, which follows, and was reviewed
by me, I received for the State, $1,565 80-100, which amount I reported
to y our Excellency and to the State Treasurer :
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.,

Tfashingwn, &pt. 25, 1863.
Sm-T his D epartment bas received your letter of the 1 2th instant,
inclosing two papers:
First- The application of the 8th instant, of the Hon. I. N . .Morris,
for an adjustment of the claim of the State of Illinois, under the act of
Congress, approved 3d of March, 1857. (Stat., vol. 11, page 200,) for
percentage on the Indian reservations lying in that State.
Second- A schedule of the Indian reser ves, collected from the township ,plats of Illinois surveys, and from the Indian reservation records
of your office.
You request " that said schedule may be critically tested by the records
of the Indian office, so that if any of the reserves have been retroceded
to the United States, the same may be excluded, or if any omission exists it may be supplied, in order that this schednle may thus be perfected from, and veritied by the records of the office of Indian affai rs, and
thereafter returned to your office as the basis of an account."
Y on suggest that a question arises whether the stipulation as to the
two per cent., in the third proposition of the enabling act of April 18th,
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1818, extends also to the Indian reserves. and upon that point, you requ~;;t instructions to govern your office in the adjustment of the present
claim.
I am directed by the Secretary of the Interior to inform you that on
th e receipt <•f yom· letter and the accompanying papers, they were referred to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for au examination and
early report. They were returned on this day, and l now transu:it to
you the papers and a copy of the letter of that officer to this department,
under dato of the 24th inst.
'l'he act of 1857, and one approved March 2d, 1855, entitled, "An act
to settlEI certain accounts between the CJnited States and the State of
Alabama," were recently under conside1·ation, and the opinion of the
department touching their bearing and effect upon the then pendinO'
0
claim of Illinois, was communicated to you on the 31st ultimo.
'l'he department, upon a renewed examination of the subject, rendered necessary by your letter, adheres to that opinion as furnishing a
sound exposition of the acts of Congress relating to the questions which
both claims involve.
I t was then held :
First-That two-fifths of five per cent. of the net proceeds of the lands
lying within the State of Illinois, and sold since January 1st, 1810, had
been disbursed by Congress in strict a-Jcordance with the cowpact between the general government and that State.
Second-That Congress had never relinqnishcd its control over said
two-tifths, or authorized the payment of the same, or any part thereot~
to the State of lllir1ois.
Third-That Congress, by act approved September 4, 1841, bad relinquished to the States of Alabama and Mississippi, the two-fifths of the
:live per cent. of the net r,roceeds of the lands lying within their respective limits which had been or should be hereafter sold. The effe~t of
this legislation, and the provisions of the enabling acts of those States, i n
regard to the remaining three-tifths, was to secure to them five per cent. of
the net amount of the rnles of such lands.
Fourth-The act of 1855 and 1857 did not give to Alabama and Mississippi an additional per centum upon the proceed& of such sales; but
requires the commissioner in the account between the United States and
those States to include the reserrntions under treaties with certain Indian tribes, and estimating the same at the minimum value, to pay to the
said States five per ccntum thereon, as in case of other sales.
Fifth -By the second section of the act of 1857, the commiss;onet· was
required to state an account between the United States and each of the
States upon the same principle, that is to say~ upon the principle that
for the purpose of an account, lauds embraced by permanent Indian
r eservations should be estimated as so much lauds sold at one dollar
and twenty-five cents per acre, and to allow and pay to each State such
amount as should thus be found dne.
At the time of tho passage of the act of 1841, the general government
h ad adopted no measures to execute the trust she ha<l assumed i11 regard
to the two per cent. fund of .Alabama and Mississippi. It remained in
the treasury, and by that act was relinquished to them upon condition
that the legislat ure of each State should fir.st pass an act declaring thefr
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acceptance of said relinqnishment in full of said fund, and embracing a
provision to be unalterable without the consent of Congress; that the
whole of said fund should be faithful ly applied to tse construction of
certain specified work of internal improvement. Mississippi, by an act
approved Feb. 6, 1842, (acts of Mississippi for 1842, page 119,) and Alabama, by an act approved D ec. 29, 18-U, (acts of Alabama for JS-1:1,
page 39,) accepted the relin9.uishmeot on the terms and conditions reqLlired by Congress. The effect or this legii;lation was to relieve Congress ftom the trust, and to impose upon those States, respectively, the
application of the fun d.
There is obviously no substantial difference in pl'inciple between the
direct payment to a State of tlrn fonds, and the expenditure of it for the
purpose stipulated in the compact between the general government and
snch State. In either case, the lawful appropriation of the fund is a full
discharge of the obligation of the general government, and a satisfaction
of the claim of the State for tho paymen t of the rnoney, or th1, due execution of the trust.
The State of Illinois never released the general government from its
obli~ation to appropriate the fund p ursuant to the compact which was
binding upon them both.
That obligation was fully discharged, and the former opinion cites the
acts of' Congress specifically providing for the expenditure of $606,000
within bet· limits in tbe construction of the National Road, and making
it a charge upon her two per cent. fund. The actnal amount so expend~
ed, appears, by an official statement from the books of the treasury, to
be (8739,879 99) seven huudred and thirty-nine thousand, eight hundred and seventy-nine dollars and ninety-nine cents.
·
Regarding then the Indian reservations as so much land sold, it is
very evident that the accruing two per cent. therefrom, added to that
arising from actual sales, is not sufficient to reimburse the general government.
It is true that the compact has exclusive reference to moneys deri.,.ed
from sales. lteservations are put upon the same footing as sales by the
acts relied upon in the support of the claim, and the department is not
aware of any legislation requiring or directing any payment to lllinois
on accouut of that fund.
That State is, in the opinion of the Secretary of the Interior, entitled
to three per cent. upon the payment of Indian reservations within her
limits.
The Secretary deems it proper to say, that the remarks in this and the
preceding opinion, in regard to the settle ment of accounts npon the terms
prescribed by the act of 1857, are not meant to aJ)ply to States thereafter admitted into the Union. It is unnecessary to express any opinion
as to the right of such States to the benefits of that act, as the question
is not before him.
Y ou will be pleased to furnish Mr. Morris, and His Excellency, the
G overnor of Illinois, with a copy of this opinion.
I am, sir, very respecfully, your obc<lieut servant,
(Signed,)
W. T. O'l'TO,

HoN. J. M. Em.tUNDs1

Assistant Secretary.

Commissioner of General Public LOtnd O.ffice :
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SUPPL"El'>ffiNTAL AlWUMENT OP' lltR. MORRIS, R'l!:VTEWJNG 'l'DE OPTh'lON OF TUE
.AOTING SECRETARY OF 'THE lN'fERTOR ON TB'E QUl!:STION OF ·rait RIGHT OF
11,LINOIS TO FIVE PER CENT. ON DER INDIAN RESERVATIONS.

MR. PRESIDENT :-I mentioned to yon, wh en I presented u111 argument
on ·w ednesday last, in support of the claim of Illinois to two per cent.
on the public lands sold in tnat State, that I was unable, at that moment, to complete my remarks relating to five per cent. on Indian reservations, for tho reason that the question involving that fund had gone
before the t:lecretary of the Interior, and was awaiting bis action.
It ,~as not until Saturday evening, the 26th ot' September inst., that
a copy of his opinion was furnished me. I propose now to briefly review
it separately, thinking that preferable to interweaving what I have to
say about it in my former argument.
The simple question submitted to the honorable Secretary was, whether the State was cutitled to three or five per cent. on lrnr Indian reser·rntious. It would seem that that question could have been disposed of
in very fow words, but the honorable Secretary appears to have avai led
himself of it to ·re-argue the whole question of Illinois' rights, which I
have insisted upon, and to fortify his former views with such additional
observations as suggested themselves to his mind. Esi-,ccially has be
given a summary of what he alleges those views, and bis conclusions
were.
My application for the payment of the five per cent. to Illinois on her
Indian reservations did not go to the Interior Department 011 my motion
or upon an appeal. Arter it reached there, it was determined in that
department that the State was only entitled to three per cent. on those
reservations, the balance being r etained to cover alleged expenditures
on the .National Road.
I will not now enter into an argument showing that the Interior
D epartment had no jurisdiction of the question, further than to say that
the law of 1857 is directory to the Land Commissioner specifically, and
not to the Interior Secretary, who bas arrested the determination of the
former ofiicer, who agreed to state :five per cent. as the &mount 111inois
is entitled to on \.er Indian reservations. Thus they come in direct conflict with each other; for it will be seen by the correspondence between
myself and the honorable Land Commi!:sioner embraced in my former
argument, that he did not rnise the point that the State is to be clmrged
with anything on account of expenditures on the National Road, nor
has be ever raised it, but the honorable Secretary bas. In this conflict
ot' opinion invofring tho whole subject which I ba,e presented, I think
your Excellency is bou11d to interfere, and necessarily settle the whole
question. 'fbe same principle applies to both, and the settlement of one
ca!'e must be the settlement of the other.
One point bas been distinctl_y gaincc1 by the honorable Secretary's
last opinion. He has committed himself to the decision, that Illinois is
entitled to three per cent on her Indian reservations, when, according
to his a~sampti"ns, there is no "land account" to "include" it in as the
law requires. He still persists in the idea that the act of 1857 only applil•s to Indian reservations, and does not embrace anything else. As I
have pretty fully discussed that point heretofore, it is not requisite I
should enter largely upon it again.
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If I could be surprised at any amount of opposition from the Interior
D epartment to the claim of Illinois, I would be astonished at the late
opirf on of the honorable Secretary. I t was e,idently gotten up with
expJess reference to throwing additional embarrassment in the way, and
inflnencing your action, l\fr. President. You cannot fail, however, to
see at a glance thet it is more specious than sound, and that the honorable Secretary still obstinately and resolutely persists in refusing to discuss the law, except the Indian reservation featnre of it. I submit it is
not a fair and legitimate use to make of the leg-islation, to entirel_11 suppres,q wnd keep Ottt of view in his opinion, as he has done, tltat the jive
per cent. accounts of .Alabama, Mississippi, and other States, were to be
first 11tated u,u:ur the provisioM in their enabling acts, and then the five
per cent. on Indian reservations includorl.
The Alabama act of 1855, upon which the act of 1857 for the benefit
of Mississippi and other States is founded, roqnires the account of that
State to be stated under the sixth section of her enabling act, "for the
purpose of ascertaining what sum or sums of money are due to said
S tate, h,e,•et,qfore i~nsett'ied, under the sixth section of the act of March
second, 1810, for the admission of Alabama into the Union." The simple statement of the account was not to be treated as a useless piece of
labor, but required the payment of any balance of the ti ve per cent. found
dne that State. When, however, it was stated, and the five per cent.
acconnt on Indian reservations was also stated, it was to be included in
the first account and the two accounts became one; then the law required tho payment of the whole amount remaining unpaid thereon.
Because Alabama was to recei\•e the five per cebt. on her Indian reservations "as in case of otbet· sales," which words the honorable Secretary
uses and underscores, it does not follow that she was nut to receive "the
sum or snms of money herctnforc unsettled," arising frorn the sales of
the public lands within her limits under the provision of her enabling
act. The title of the Ahibama act is, "An act to settle certain accounts"
(not to setle an acc.:mnt) "between the United States and the State of
Alabama," the title of the Mississippi act following this language, and
hence, it is clear that the Congressional legitSlation was designed to cover, as it does, the five per cent. on the public lands, and ou the Indian
reservations. The same may be said of the first section of the act of
1857, which was to settle the accounts of Mississippi on "the same principles of allowance and f'lettlemcnt," that is, the "principles" of stl\ling
both accounts, and then including the latter in the first, and allowing
and paying to the said State five pe1· cent. thereon. The act of 1857
was not to state the accountot' Mississippi on the same "principle" upon
which the accounts of Alabama were required to be settled, referring
only to one class of lands, bnt to state her acconnts on the "same principles"-usinO' the plural term-thus showing that the word "principles"
moans, as n~ed in the law, the principle of stating the five per cent. on
public landi, and also the principle of including it in t he five per ceut.
on Indian reservations. But the ho-aorable Secretar.r erroneously construes the word "principles" to mean the "principle" of including the
J:ndian reservation five per cent. account i n the land acconnt of Alabama. How can be make the word "principles" appl_y with any sense
or reason in that connection 1 Ho dashes off at conclusions with remark-
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able facility, withl)11t regard to his premises, or without reierence to the
t erms or" ords of tire law.
Ir Alabama a , d Mississippi ,,ero to r ecei ve five per cont. on their
Indian reservation~, "as in case of other sales,,, of cource it wa.s provided that they were to recei ,·c it on " other sales,» and 011 Indian re~ervations the "same ;" :rnd if, by tho second section of the ac:t of 1857,
other States, as it is provided therein, were to r ecci \·c iton Indian reservations, tbey were eqnnlly entitled to r eceive it on their " othe1· s:tlcs"
tl1e "s:unc.» If they were to be settled with on the " same prmciple:e,"
they were to recei vo the fh-e per cont. on both classes of J,.md "the
same." 1;ut Congress pnt the conclnsion beyond all doubt that the tive
per cent. was to be pnid on both public lands an<l I ndian reservation to
other States, hy the emphatic additional words, ".,halt allow a,n d pa!J to
eacli Sta,te .sue/~ amount as shall thu~ be found d11,e," an<l uddiag, ·'estir
mati111; ALL LANDS and permanent resen:ations at $ 1 25 per acre.'!
1n the tirBt section of the act ,tis provided that the Ind inn reser1•a.
tions arc to be estimated at $ 1 25 per acre, and in the second section
Cu1wress fixes the same value on "ALL L.1.NDs,1' as well a$ permanent
resei°',,•ations ns the basis for the computation on both classes.
·what other result can be deduced than that they meant it should ba
allowed and paid on both?
·
Again, Mississippi ,vas to have her accounts stated on her p nblic
lande, and if any sum or sums of money w ere found due thereon anti
nnsettlod, that is unpaid, thoy were to be allowed and paid.
T his is all Illinois asks. She wants her accounts stated, a llowed and
paid, as were those of A labama and .Mississippi. T hey received ti.\'e
p_er cent. on their public lands and Indi,in reservations, and 1,he asks the
Unite<l States to settle with her on the " same principles.,, What principles 1 The "principles,>' as the !Ion. Secretary has the idea, bnt rather
an nngrammatical way of expressing it, of mergin~ the five pci· cent.
accounts on Indian reser vations in some other existing law ro<11tiri11g
the payment of the D\·e per cent. on public Jnnds. Oh, no ! What
principles then ? The law s:i.ys the ''principleb'1 of "stating, allowing and
pnying the acconnts." The "other States" ,'vere al,;o to have their acconnts stated and have a right to their statement under the law if they
h a\·c nut been stated. T he statement of a governmental account im]Jlit'.s
its payment, bnt the law r emo\"(~S all donbt on tliis r,oint in the JJresent
case, by declaring "it shall be allowed and pa id." 'lheh,w alsoreqnires
the whole accounts of each of the States cml>raced in it to be statt:d o n
their public lands, and while Alabama and M ississippi were to receive
the amounts nnsettled, the other States ru·o entitled, by the second section of the act, to have theirs "allowed and paid."
But again, if, as the H on. Secretary insist!', Alabama an<l Mississippi
had their two per cent. provided for by the act of 18411 their five per
cent. 011 Indian r eservations was not emliraced in that act. He concedes
they received that under the a cts of 1855 and 1S57. If.the " other
St.'ltes" are to be 1,ettled with on the "same :erinciple~,l' bow can he a llo1v
and pay to Alabama and Mississippi the five ptr cent. on their l11dian
rt8arvations, and withhold the same allowance and pa.ymem !() l llfrzoi81
H ow can h e pay to Mississippi five per cent. ou her ludian reservations,
and onl_v allow and pay to Illinois tll1·ee per cent. under the same act, on
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h er Indian reservations, as be h as decided shall be done-thl\s discriminating against my o,,n Stat(', when the h:11' plw.cs her on .a fo 1! a"ld
cqnal foottng with Alabama and Mississippi i It is , cry oli\'it111s ho
cannot legally d o it. f t i$ very ob dons he !1,H sought to aV'Jid t It(: law
t o the i nJUI.)' of l llinois, and not to expound aud enforce jf 1 an<l in
doing so, his auxict.v to <.'scape f10111 the ouligati0n1, it imposes on hi111,
lias l~d him so far, that ho has bs his last <lc<:isio11, 01·c1·thl'O\\ n hy Jiis
act all his arguments, and stands con<lemncd beforo tlto bar of Jiis ow 1t
r easons. This is ever the result ,,ith those who d<•,·iato frolll the plain
Jine of duty And follow a shadow and not a snbs1a11ce. Let me ,wnii1
repeat tho p1:oposition npon which my first ar~11111c11t ,ms based ~ud
which comprehends all the questions iu,·oh-cd in the hsuo which I mako
with the SPcretary of the Interior. I t is this. '.!.'Ito act t,f' 1857, ia its
terms and designs, not only rcqoired that the lndia1t reserrntions should
g iven a status simi lar in cbamcter to ot1cr pnulic lamli:, lmt also thnt
an account should be 6tated, allowed and paid, em1raci11g alt the public
lauds within tlw l imil.s nj tlte 8tatc, and tb10 wm, a rLq11i1 cment, ;,-ositivc
and peremptory and additional to t!Je new clel111itio11 ~ire11 hy the i;tntuto
of the charactol' of the Indian reservations, and to the direction given
of the mode of stating them.
The "principlc.s" upo11 which the accounts wc1·e lo be stated were not
only tho i11clnsion of the Indian rcscr vatiom:, but aho tho 1:1u.1ti,1g, allowing and payi11g accqunt8 created uy prc-acisting JYJ'ovisions in tlte <;1/(JUi11g
acts of tlie·beve,•al ,States,' yet tl1,:j H v11. Seci<:tary .,;till pen,it>ts i11 1uai11t.aioing his right to trat"el within the circle of Iu<lic1u rcscrrntions, and
rofu.sea to overstep their boundary.
llear him. He says:
"By tho second section of the act of 1857, the Commies1oncr was required to state an account" ( mark, he docs n ot say upon what,) "botwceu
the United Stutes and each of tho other Statos upo11 the sume principl<.',
that is to say, llpon the prioc.iple that for the p ,rpose of au account,
Lan ds embraced by permanent lndian l'cservations shonld be c~tiUlatcd
f\.S ~o much lands sold, at one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, ancl
to allow and pay to such State such amount as should thus iJo found

due."

Not a word is to be found in the language of Hon. Secretary, that tl10
estimatiott was to bo made on "aU land/J and pcrma.nc11t rcservutious"-

t not a-word that the accounts of the other States were to ho stated under

the pro\•isions of their enabling acts, or the acts aJioitting them i11to the
Union. • All this is carefully, aud evidently designedly, kept out of
view. · But more. The H on. Secretary has misqnotccl the la11guagc of
the second section of the act of 1857. Ile says that by that section tho
1 Commissioner was required to state an account between tho United
S tates and each of the other States upon the same "principle," whereas,
the •word\ used in· the law is " principles"-a very different wo1·d and
, ht.-ving al ver,: different ~ignification, as applied in the section to the sub-

atantive' tnattlet·, of legislation.
To stllte f'an &IXlOtmt~' 'Upon the "principle of including the per cent.
on Ibdia.lf i:eserv-ations in an account of the five per cent. on public lands,
fa q,uito II. diff~nt thinr., to stating "certain accounts'' of the other States
'-epoXi the "same princip1es" npplied to Alnbamaand Mississippi in allow-
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iag and p:iying to them ffro per cont. on their public lands and Indian
r eservatiuns.
Tbo Ilon. Socret1ry is somehow so unfortunate in writing his opinions
as to drop the little letter "s."
The re-statement of the firat opini<•ll of the Ilon. Secretary in b is
6econd one, upon the simple question before him, was whvlly unnecessary for the guidance of the Land Co111 111issioner iu tL.e prc111iscs, and
,ms evidently intended for yonr eye, Mr. President.
The Hon. Secretary affirms that the first position be helu was:
'·Tliat two-fifths of the fi\'e per cent. of the net proceeds of the lands
lying within tho State of Illinois, has been disbm·scd hy 01111gress in
strict accordance with the compact between tlw G cnernl Gonmunent
and that State."
This I utterly deny, and challenge the Secretary to tl1c proof. It w ill
not be snfticieut fo1· him to say that the amount expended in his o,vn
State ( Indiana) on the National road, which is now tho private property
of that Stute, or that the amount wasted upon the :N ntiunul rnad iu Illinois is a le~! compliaueo with the sixth section of the act ad111itth1g
her into the union. I have her<'toforc discnFsed this point, and will not
elauorato it, especially in view of the fact that the Ilon. Secretary hM
not disc1u:scd it, and contented liimsel f with simple naked declarations
concern in,,.
it. The question, however, of expenditures on the National
0
road, as I have heretofore shown, nnd desire again to impress, lias nothio" to do with the one I have presented.
)?nrther on in his secoml opinion, the Jlon. Secretary says :
"Tho State of Illinois never released the G<·neral Government from
its obligation to appropriate the fond pursuant to the compact which was
binning upon them bot11."
Two interences are dedncible from this language.
First, that t.he State of Illinois has yet a subsisting demand n2"ainst
the General Governm~nt for this fund, which she has never -relinquished, as the H on. Secretary admits, and I thank him for his full. free
and frank acknowledgment of tho fact. I t puts it and the rights of t ho
State beyond all cavil or donbt, and dispenses with a11y argument to sustain the point. It does more. It over throws the Hon. Secretary's own
reasonio~ and deductions that tho S tato is n0t entitled to the money I
claim for her. She bas ne\·or relinquished her right to it, has never obtained it, and it cannot be shown that it has ever been expended in compliance with the sixth section of the act admitting her into the Union.
I again thank the Hon. Secretary fo r his admission. lie admits that
the compact was binding both on the General Government and tho
State, a nd that the State has no\'er r eleased t]ie General GoYernment
from the obligation imposed upon h er by that compact. T h us the H on.
S ecretary has virtually acknowledged the validity of the claim I r epresent, and that Illinois has al ways regarded it as valid.
Hence, second, tha t the G en er al Government is still holden to Illin ois for the expenditure of the fund in compliance with the s ixth section
of the enabling act of that State.
But if we bad run the statement back, and connect it with a nother,
with which it b as no connection , to-wit: with one that t he act of 1841
relinquished the two per cent. to A labama and .Mississippi or. conditions
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dcclarin~ their acceptance of said r elinquishment in full of said fund,
und embracing a r,rodFion to be unalterable, without tbo consent <.,f
Congress, ihat the whole of fo id fund slw11ld he a pplied in the c0,1e.1rnction of works of internal impro\'emrnt," still that docs not llf']p tho
H on. Secretary ont ot' liis trunble. There aro nu restric:tions in the acts
of 1855 and 1857, such as nre fonnd in the act of H41, imposed upon
the States, :md it may Le, for aught yon or I kno,r, Mr. President, tha t
one ohject Alabama and Mississippi had in proc:uring the additional
lcgisl.ltion of 1855 :rnd 1857, was tu get rid of the 1·estrictions imposed
npon them by the act of 1841, in regnrd to the expenditure uf their re1:>pecth-e amounts. Ho .re1 er this may be, it is certain the restrictions
were removed, anrl all the States left free lo appropriate their several
sums as tlwy mig!:t determine best.
I nm wearied, .Mr. President, with answering such arguments as I
have just referred to, and with which tho Hon. Secretary's opinions
nbound, for there is nothing in them, and besides they are inconsistent
with themselves.
•
Immediately following the last woi-ds I hase quoted from the H on.
Sccrcta1·.y':; oµinion, is the following: "that obli.,ation was folly discharged" (T have emphatically denied, and I thi1~{ clrarly show11 that
this is an erroneous conclnsion) "and the former opinion cites tho acts
of Congress specifically p roviding fiw the expe11dit11rc of $606,000
within l.ter limits in the construction <'f the .'faticmal r oad. 1'he actual
nmount f'O expended appears from the hooks of tho T reasury D epartment to be ($739,8,9 OD) seven hundred and thirty-nine thousand eight
hnndrcd and sen•nty-nine dollars and ninety-nine cents.
l t thus appears from the H on. Secretary's statement that $33,879 9!l
were expended more than tliere u:a.j any a11.ll'opri.atiun lo C()'l)er I Will
he insist that that amount is propeily chargeable to the two per cent.
fond of Illiuo;s also?
'l'ho most important part of tbe lion . Secretary's statement is, h owcYer. that tho books i n t he Treasury Department show the expenditnro
of $73V,879 09, from which the inforence will be drawn, in the absence
of the facti::, thnt that amonnt is charg;ed ngainst Illinois' two per cent.
fond on those liooks. Such is not the Cafe, and I cannot make th e truth
nbont it more patent-than to give the following certificate of the Acting
Register of the Treasury:
TREASURY Dr.:J>ARTAIENT, REGISTER'S OnrcE, &pt. 26, 1863.
I do hereby certify that there is no acconnt on the books of this office
in relation to tho two per cent. fund with the State of I llinois. No sum
Las been credited to said State on account of said fund, uor b as ther e
ever been any amount charged against it in this <,flice.

R SOLGER,

Acting Reguter.

W h en tbe account has not been f.ltated-when nothing has been
cbar~cd against it in tho Treasury D epartment-when it is remembered
that the l nterior Secretary cannot ac:t. officially npon a ny business pert aining to the Treasury, and has nothing to do with, or control o,·cr it,
it is indeed most extraordinary I hat he should l,ase his official action
upon what dooa pertain to the Treasury D epartment, more especially

,
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wl1en the books of thnt department .do not show that one dollar baa ever
been charged by tbe United States against the two per cent. fund of
lllinois.
·
L et me recapitulate. The Hon. Secrotnry gives in l1is last opinion
bis interpretation of the second section of the act of 185T. Ho says :
" By the second section of the act the Land Oommis:.ioner is require d
to state an account bet\Veen the United States and each of the othe r
S tates upon tbc same principle, tbnt is to say, upon the principl<' that for
tho purpose of an account land~ embraced by permanent Indian reservations, should be estimated us so much laud sold.:'
T be language is somewhat obscure and ambiguon~, bnt the lion .
Sccrebuy means hy it simply t his, I suppose, that the other States
should be allowed five per cent. on their Indian r cser,·ation@, and for
t hat purpose the Land Commissioner should state an account with t hem
on that principle-thnt is, on the princ:plc of allowi11~ them iive per
cent. 011 their Indian reservations. This all the lfon. Secretary rnakea
out of the second section. I ha,c already &hown thnt he has misquoted
it, and that "principles," not '·principle," is the word used. I havcnlso
ehown that two acconnts were to be stated with ~\lubama aud Mississippi, aud then rner:red into onc. Tlie other States were to have their
accounts stated 011 the "same principles," that is includin~ the account
of the fil·o per cent. on public hrnds and five per cont. on Indian reservation~, and, n;>t 111erely, as tho Hon. Secr etary has it, .stating an account
u pon tho "prir{ciplo" of allowing fh·e per cent. on Indian ~·<'scrvations.
It seems to be Yery generall.v feared, by those wilh ,rhom I -ha.\>e
talked upon the sul,ject, that the Prcsidc11t, l.,ei11g a citizen of the State,
w ill foci too much embarrassed to decide tbc claim in her favor. Ae
that cunsi<leration is unworthy of a ~reat mind, and has no leg1ll l,earing n pon the qnestion, lam unwilling to belieYo it will be allowed to
enter into its dE:terrnination.
Th·e truth is. there never should have existed a necessity for taking an
nppeal to the P resident, and 110ne e,·er wonk! have existed,. if the caso
lrnd not 1111fortunatcly fallen illto the haud,; of thorn who control tho
Interior Department, and from whom llli 11uis has nothing- to expect bnt
bitter and uureleoting hostilit_y. This is true, and I mean to be honest
enongll to l'HY it. Indeed, a foilnrc to proclaim tho fact would be i njust ice to tlie State. Of course, the appe,11 was not held in the lriterior
D e partment for six months 111orely to e nable t ho Secl'efary to m ake up
his opinion on the lnw ! There, was a nother reason nnd another motive
for the <folay, which I intend to speak of at tho proper time.
T he C mmissioner or the General Land Oflice, for whose integrity I
bave the highest respect, and whose promptness an<l fidelity in the discha1·gc of public business is deservi ng of the g reatest c,,mrnendation,
t ook the r ig h t ground in r eference to tho law of 1857, altliou~ b I diffe r
with him in the con$trnction or it. llis position was that it o.uly applied
to Ind ian r eservations, and consequently did not a uthorize, in liis judg~
ment, tho p~ym~nt of the two pe r cent. on public lands. Il e neYer
quibbled or raised a ny question ahout the expenditures on tlie National
road; bnt properly comprehe nded the point that if the law of 1857 embraced the per cent. on public lands, it was fully t o interpose the assumption that it had already been paid to the State. If it provided for the
00
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p ayment of the per cent. on both the Indian r eservations and publio
la nds, it fullowe<l as clear :hat one could not be paid without pnyiog the
o ther; because if bo!h obj ects were embraced in the law, both were
equally entitled to bo respected. Hence the I.and Commisfioner declined to state the account of Illinois on the pul I c lauds for the r eason
that, in his judgment, tlie acts of 1855 and 1857 applied or related exclu;;ivuly to Indiau r esci;yalions. lie did not aba11don that ground and
attempt to fortity his position b.Y a::.scrting that the money had been
e xpended year;; iigo for other ol,jects l as was done in the Interior Department, where, if any such fact existed, they bad no legal right to tnko
cogni1.,u1ce of it. It was the busincs; of another, and not the Interior
Secretary's. It was no concern o f his what ha' ! or had not been paid •
out in tbe Treasury D epartment. The ~implo point he was called upon
to decide was the one decided hy tl1e Land Commissioner, to-wit: do
the laws of 1855 and 1857 require tho statement of the ifre per cent.
nccouut on public land:; as well as on Indian reservations 1 If they do
not it is folly to tnlk about tl1e amount hadng already been expended
- i f they do, the law or 1857 is imperative that it "bhall be allowed nnd
paid." Tl1i:1 is the 011l.,r rational d ew to take of the subject. Tho
Land Uommissior1er took it, and confined liis action to the ..::onstruc•
t ion which 110 gave to tho laws, without entering into an extended
and laborions exploration of thing3 past, to see if he could not possibly
find some extraneous consideration to defeat their operation. That he
was wrong in his construction of the statutes, I think I have dearly
shown ; that he was correct in co11tining his decision within the terms of
t he act of 1857 is beyond nll doubt. If the Interior Sccrctnry had
taken this couree there wou!d be less reason to complain. The law of
1857 either does or docs not confer npon tl1e State the right to the money
I dai in 1;.,r her. 1f it does coufor it t l1at is ::m end of the malt er. If it
does not co11fer that is nlso an end of it. The State stands l.,y the law
and protests against reasons being assi~ncd for disrcgarcling"ir which
rest 011 no better foundation than the exhumed reniai11s of obsolete enact-

men~.

If

I repeat, the State's claim most be determined by the law of 1857.
tl1at embraces the pe r cent. on public lands tho United States hns no

.e&cll)JC fru111 its payn1c11t, exc<•pt in a determination uf its ministerial
.affi<::ers not to execute it. Though temporarily deteated I sec no canso
fo.1·.~spondcncy. I have a citSe which the President understands and
rel\P.i.<.t~. and will assuredly decide for the State, as be belie,·es the law
tQ ·be ,v11,1 h lier, and certainly there can be no doubt about his power to
e.o.terltLW the appeal.
Respectfully submitted,

Qu.x..w:<, ,Qdo!itir, 1863.

I. :N . MORRIS,
.Agent and Att01'ney j01· tltc /:,'late.
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ADDlTIONAL SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT
ON TUE

TvVO

PER

CENT. FUND ,

sum.nT fEO TO ms EXCELLENCY,

RICHARD YATES,
GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS.

To II1s Ex.cELr.E~CY RrouARD YATES,

Oovernor of the Sta,te of Illinois:
Sm-In October, 1868, I snbmitted to you a supplemental report on
the two per cent. fond, clue from the United States to-the State of l!Ji_,
nois, for road purposes. The interest which you have uniformly manifested i11 tho i,nh,iect, enconraged me to persist in pressing the Statt,'8,
demand. I was still further enconraged by my increased conviction of
its justice. That tlie State will eventually obtain the sum due her, I
lia,·e not n. solitary dunbt. T he right must prevail in the endJ
It will be rcmemuercd that at the time of the snbmission of my supplemental report, the canse of the State was still pending before the
Pre,ident, on appe,il from the Interior D epartment. In tl~ early part
of D~ceruber follo\d11g, 1 again repaired to ·washington, and found the
appeal still 111H.lecided. I called upon the P resident soon after, inconj11nctio11 with Mr. ·washhnrne, Jndge Norton, Mr. Arnold, Mr. Rosa,
Mr. Knapp and Judge Wm. J. Allen, members of Congress· from the'
State, and we j ointly nrged npon his Excellency the necessity of action.
He r1:ceived 11~ kindly, and tire interview terminnted by "leaving an enc:onraging hope. Dela_y sti1l'following, however, the Hon. 0 . H . .Browni ng n.nd 111ysclf, frozn time to time, urged upon the President to decide
the c,ise, and from d:iy to day expected a decision to be rendered. I
was thercfurn somewlrnt surpri~ed to find it had been referred to tho
A ttorney General, who held it for nearly three months, although the
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lion. 0. II. Ilrownin~ and myself were almost daily importuning him
for action, and when he finally dclivcred hi~ oµi11io11 he ante-dated it.
T l1e following correepondonco n11d s11bjoi 11etl clocmncnts . will show
r!·etty folly what tra111,µired, in re~ard to tho dai1n I representt'd, at
W ashington during my last Yisit there, ,rhi<:h com111cnced in the foro
p art of December and did not terminate uutil April. I tl'11st it will l,o
found I did all it was possil,lc to be Jvne in the premises, anu tl1at my
course will meet J OIII' apprornl and the apprornl or the Legislature and
p eople of the S ttlte, whose interest I l1i1,·o labored to promote to tbe best
of my ability, tl.trvugh a protracted c0ntroversy.

Hon. J . M.

W AsnrxoTON CtTv,

E DMUNDS,

eom·1· Gen. Lana Office.

.Dec. 31, 1863.

~LR- Will y ou ol,lige the State of Illinois by furnishing to me, as her
agent, a statement of t he gross arnonnt of two pet· ccut. of the net proceedd arising from the sales of the public laude, made within her li111its
since J anuary ht, 1810, at'ter detlnctin~ all expenses inc:ideut to the
s a111e ; and in tl,)ing so please i:pecif'y particularly the amount of said
p er cent. which thus accu11111latcd r,jk1• Co11gress had ceased to niako
fortlicr appropriations for tho construction vf tltc National or Cumberl and road.
I remain very sincerely and trnly yonr friend.

I. N. MORRIS.

GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Jan. 5, 1864.

Ilon. I. N. M onnrs, Present.
S ut-I ha~·e the honor to aclmowledge tho receipt of your letter of
the 31st ul t., requestin~ a stuteme11t of tile gross niHuunt of two per ce:1t.
of t ho net proceeds ari-<in~ from the sulos nt' pul>lic lauds iu lllinoi11,
since fi rst J an1rnrJ, 1619, after dcductin~ n:l cxpt1:1ses i11cident to tho
same ; also, to speci ly the amo1111t. which had accnll1 11latcd after Congress ceased to make appropriations for tho .Nationu! or Cu,nberland
rond.

In reply I have to state that t'he gros,i nmonnt rc>cCi\'cd for lanrh sold
from that d nte to May 25th, 1838, was $1 1,06~,5~! 03; from tl,nt dato
t.o D re. 81, lSG0, tho receipts E-i11ce lSG0 not ,1·a1Tauti11g au adjustment,
wns SI :J, iV4 ,5 74- 20 ; total, $2:1:,8iW,1G8 23. 'l'o wl,ich should IJO added
tho E-11111 of $ 52,l!J:j 24, the estimated "alue (,f ln11tls reserved 111odcr
treaties with certain fod ian tribes-making nu :1:r~regatc of $24,911,361 fi7. Tho expenses incident to the same cun on ly uc obtai1:e:d troll\
t he books in tlte oftico of the Register of tlio Trca:Htr.r , where the net

receipts may be shown, the data iu that respect 11?t appearing in our
r ecords or adj11stment.
V ery respectfull,r, yonr ohcnient ser1•nnt,
J.M. EDMUNDS, lommisbioncr.
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W .t..smN0TON, Jan. 6, 18C4,.
To Il1s Exo1,:t.t.ENOY, A. LTNcOLN, President <:f tlw Cnital States .:
Sm-I heg leave to submit n fow additional consideratione, in co11nectiun with the claim or Illinois to the two per cent. fund, :ni~i ng from
the uct proceeds of the eales or the pnulic hu,ds ,,·itliin her limits.
'l'hc State had, uudonbtedlJ, a right to know, frum tl,e Interior Depart 111c1Jt. upon what ground it rejected her dema11d. If tho l.tw, Hp·
provNI M,1rch 3d, 1857, for the senlemcnt of certain accou11ts between
the United States and the state of Misi,issippi, n11cl other stntcl', ouly
applies to Ii.dian resen·atione, thcu that Department ehould have rested
its ol,jection npon it. If, however that act is not to be rc_gardcd ns a
bar tu tlic right claimed by my State, and the acts making appropriations to the National road are insisted on as such a cornplianco with
the terms of the compact between the United States and lllinois, as to
cut off the right of that St.1tc to the money claimed to he due lie .., tltat
ought to he assigned ns the reason for withholding it. 1f tl,c D onora.hie Assistant Secrctar.v had assumed, cxcl11si,·ely, one po~ition or tho
othN·, as ho was bound to do fr<,m the character of the lt•gislation, !,is
opinion wo11ld have been mol'C consona11t with establi~hc<l lq~al mies,
a11<l lcss di,;i11~en11011s. Ila<l he fixed upon some defi11itc a11<l poi'iti,·o
enactment as a bai'is for, and in justification of, his opi11ion, it would
have been oinch wiser a11d safor than to have relied on vagrant authority.
As to yonr power to hear and determine the case, I think there can
be 110 doubt. In a constitntional sens<:, it was pending before yon from
tho mome11t I made the appliCHtion for the money on bdrnlf of tho
State, iu the General La111J Oflice, so that the formal appcnl was a ww·k
of mere supererrow\tion .
.Uy the constitution you are made the Execnti,·e to ext'cntc the laws.
By that .,arne ini,trnmc11t you arc made Co111mander-in-Chiet of the army
aud m1vy. l3y virtue of yonr authority as such commnndcr, yon can
revt·rse the vrders, decrees au<l proclamHtions of JOur infcl'ior military
otticcN>, and dming the present rebdlion ha,·e exercised that power. It
wonlJ scern clear, therefore. from annlo_gy and parity of reasoning, to
say nothing further npon the rnhject, tlint yon have the r i/!ht, as tho
Exccuti,·e, to reverse and amrnl. or OYerrnle, tho opi11ions and decisions
of your ministerial execnti'"e officers. The same pro,-ision of the constitution which confers upon yon the powers of a Co1111na1uler-in-Ul1ief,
nlso declares yon "may r eqnirc the opinion, in ,-...riting, of the principle
officer in each of the executive departments, npon any snhject r elating
to tire dnti s of their respecti\·e offices," hut it does not declllre, nor does
the constitutioM anywhere declare or prodde, you Ehall l,c bonnd hy
such opinion. Its character is purely advisory, and was not intended
to interfere with or ohstmct your dnty to tako care that the laws be
fai hfnlly executed. That duty ancl that power the constitution in'."C!lts
complete and entire in yonrself. It not only invests it there. bnt it imposes a positivo injunction on you to perform it. It is an executive and
not a judicial dnty.
The question of the President's constitutional power and duty, in
cases where bis subordinate exerutive officers refuse or neglect. to exe-
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cute the laws, or perform their dnty under them, was elaborately and
ably discnsscd, by Chief Justice T aney, when Attorney General, ,i11 his
opin iun rendered to the Secretary of State on the 28th of Dccem bel',
1831, on the libel case then pending before tlae District Uunrt of New
Y ork, inv(1lving the alleged forfeiture to the United States, undi>r our
revenue J:-nrs, of the stolen j e wels ot' the Princess of Ora11ge. 'l'n this
opinion yon have not heretofore been referred, and I beg learc to direct
your nttt•111ion to it. See Gilpin's Opinions of the Attorney Generals,
pages 853-S60.
'rhe jewPls were of very great value-were stolen and bronght to this
country witl,out the consent of the owner-were libelled uy tltu Oi,.;trict
Attorney ut' the United States, aud as soon ns they were knuwu to lie
here they were rlemanded by the minister of the King of the Nethet··
lac.ds. acriug under the direction of his Government, as the property of
the Princess, who was one of the family of the King. Tile JJistrict
Attomey declined to discontinue the proceeding against them, am! the
questinn arose a,.:; tu the power of the Pre,.;ident to direct him to 110 it.
For co11,·e11ie11ce, !will give some extracts from Mr. T aney':; opinion,
although I have referred you to it as a whole. He says :
"The mai·n question, and the only one about which there seems to be
much difliculty is, whether the President may lawfully direct tlae District Attorney to discontinue the libel now pending against thl'i:-e jewels
in tl1e districtcomt of NewYork. The libel is in the na111e uf' the tJnitcJ States; it was 'filed by their attornt:y in their behalf, and clai111s to
have the property condemned as forfeited to the United States fur au
offense 111l(•gcd to haYe been committed against their re,,enue laws.
"Ass11rni11g that the District Attorney possesses the power to di~continne a pmsecution, the next inquiry is, can the PresideJJt lawfully direct
him, in snch a case, to do so 1 And this, I understand, is the chi~fpoiut
of difl:icnlt:y.
" I tlli11 k the President does poi:.seEs the power. The inter('stso f the
conntr,r, and the purposes of justice manifestly reqnirc that he should
possess it, and its existence is 11ecessarily implied by the duties i111poeed
upon him ir1 that clanse of the constitntim1 l>cfore refcrre<l t11, which enjoins hirn to take care that the la.ws be faitlrfnlly executed. Cases rendily
suJlgest them:;ehes which show tbe necessity of such a powe1· to euablc
him to aischarge this duty.
''Snppose-" foreign ship with public stores on board is taken possession
of by a mutinous crew and brought to the U11ited St11tes, that tl1e s1ores
are seized by the collector and libelled for a breach of the re,·en nc laws,
and pendinj? the libel the foreign Sovereign dema11ds thc-111 of the Executive of the United States, and their is no other claimant of the property,
may not the President order the prosecntio11 to cease and the st ores tt>
be delivered up1 Q1· must the United States pros1~cnte, by its ofticer,
a claim which it knows to be unfonudeJ, against the prvperty of a foreign and frien.dly nation.
'' ludeed, a case might readily be imngined in which j ns1ice to an indi•
vidnal w0uld equally require the existence of the power and its exercise
by the P resident. For, s11ppose a merchant ship bound from oue f.,reign
port to another, ii; pirntically seized upon by the crew, and bron~ht into
t he United States, and the goods of the merchant are seized for a oreach
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of our re,·enue lawP, on a libel filed 11gainst them, a 111l suppose the officer conti1111c ltc pr,1scc11•ion af1cr t hc,-e facts 111'0 made kuown to tho
government; if the l'r~sitlc11t was satisticrl that sn ;h a pro,-cct11in11 was
not a faithful e xecution of the lawi>, hut 1111j11ct aud oppressi,·c, to tho
innocent merchant, would he llOt have a, i~l1l Lo orucr tho prosccntion to
be disco 111i11ned.
"If it should be said that the Disti-ict Attorney hn,ing- the power to
disconti11uc the p rosecution: there is 110 necessity for i11forring a l'i;.J1t in
the P rc$idcnt to direct him to <·xercitc it. J answer, tl1at the direction
of the President is not r cqni rcd to c11111111u11icate any 11ew anilwrity to
the Dibtrict Attorney, bnt to direct hi111, or aid hin, in tlw execution ut'
th e power he is admitted to pos:;ess. I t might, i11dcctl, happen that t ho
D istrict Attorney w11s prosec11ti11~ a suit in the n:tme of tlic U11ite<l
States ngainst their interest n11d agni11st justice, and for the purp11:'l' of
(lpprcssi11g an i11divitl11al. Such a prosc::11tio11 would not be n foirl11'n l
execution uf the law. am! upon the Pr.. si<lcnt bci11g ~atisficd 111.it tho
forms of law were al,ui;cd for ~uch a p111'p11se, n11d l,cin~ hon11d tu tttke
care th;tt till' lnws ,,·ere faithfully cxt><:utcd, it would be hi,- duty to htko
mcasnrcs to correct the proced ure, n11d the most na.tnral aml proper man•
nor to nccon1pli,,!t that 0l1jcct would be to order the D istrict Attor!iuy
to discon1in11c, 1:,0 prosec:ution. The District Attorney mi~ht rtt'usc to
ol,c•y tl1e P re!-iuc11t's ol'der, a11d if he i,honld refust•, tlio pro~ecution, whilo
he remai11ed in oflice, would 1Hill ~o on, because the PreEident could giYc
no order to the <:onrt or the clerk to rn:1ke any particnh\r entry. Jlo
would only act through his s11l11wd inate otticcr. the D istrict .\tturn0y,
who is r ci,ponsihlc to him, and whu hold;; his o1lice a.this vlcasurc. And
if that otlicer still conti11ucd a pros0cutio11 which the Prc~iclcnt wa~ satisfied ought to be discontinued, the rernoval of the disol>cJient 1,fficer,
and the substitution of one 111ore worlli_y in ]1is t•lace, would e11:tblc the
President, through him, faitht'nlly to execntc the law. And it is fo r
thii,, among other ren,;oni,:, tl,at the power of rcmo,·iug the District Attorney r('sides i11 the President.
"Upon the whole, I cum,i<ler the D iEtric' Attorney as nnder the c011trol
and d irection of the P roside11t1 i11 the institntio11 and pro:3cc11tiu11 of snits
in tl1e name of the U11ited States; and that it is withi11 the legiti111at0
powe r of the President to direct liim to institute or di~co11tinne a pc11dinJ;? su it. and to point out to liii.i ~t is dnt_y, whene,·et· the interest of the
United States is directly or indirectly co11cernctl. And I tiud, on e:m:11inntion1 that tho prnclice of the govern 111e11t has conformed to thi,; 1,pi11iou,
ar.d that, in many instance;:, when the i11tcrpositio11 of the Execnlive
was asked for, th<:, case has l.,0011 rctorred to tho Attorney Ge11t-ral, and,
in e,·ery case, the right to interfere at1d direct lhe Di,;ti-ict A ttorney is
as sumcd or asserted .
'' lt may bo said that these cases were not rroH•cntions fur forfci tmes
incur red by a l.,re11ch of the revenue laws, and that the nntlwrity to remit
for a violation of the revenue laws b ci11:-: g iven to the Secretary of the
T reasury, it cannot afterwards l,e exercised by the Pres:dent. In r epl1
to this, I answer: First, that the cn.se upon which the President is 1·equcsted now to :1ct, is not one give11 to tho Secre tary. He iti :1uth orized
to a ct where a for feiture lias been Actually i11curred- wherc an offense
agaiusL the laws ii. admitted or vroved. But tlie case presented to the
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Presi<lcnt, if snccessf'nll_y made out, is one in which n o offense hM been
comniittcd, n11d uo forfoituro has been in<mrred. And 1f it ho shown to
h e ono of tliis character, then it is uot given to the Secretary of the
T reasnr.r, aud he has no po\\'er over it. J II tho secoud pince, if this case
were clearly ornhraccd i11 tho powers gi\·011 to the ·f rcasury Dcpurl1ntn t,
it would 11ot aud could not depri\'C tho Presidc11t of the power;; which
l,C'long to him nuder the constitution. The power conferred on the Secl'ctary h_v the Jaw of Congress, would bo merely in aid of the President,
and to lighten the labors of his oflicc. It could not restrain the limits of
h is constitutional power.''
1 suppose no one will douht bnt that -tl1e President bas the same power
o,·er the positions and acts of his cabinet officers, and the Com,uis~ioner
the General Land Office, that he has O\'Cl' tlie positions and acts of tbo
district attorneys. They are but liis clerks, snhjec:t to his direction, and
i f either of them fail tu execute a law, they, being but the creatures of
his will, it is his <luty to see that they do it.
I e11umit, therefore, that the a111hurity I Lave jnst quoted, an<l those
equal 1.v high, heretofore cited, should be r('gardcd as ot more weight than
t he upinioa of th~ honorable A.ssi:;taut SecrehW,\', who declined, up on
my praying a•, appeal to yon, to "send up the papers," assuming tho
gronnd, in duin~ so, that his opinion wm, fi11al and conclnsi\'O-tl,nt,
nlt hnngh yon might d ifrer from lri111 i n tho constrnctio11 of tho law, still
yon land no right to direct him to execnlo it-that "Not discornring,"
(to nse the language in his letter to me,) "from tho attention that I ba vo
been able to bestow upou the snl\iect that an appeal lies in sucl.i P case,
from tho d t!ci,,ion of t he department, I shall a wait the order of Lhe Presid en't in the pr~misei;''-thatyon had no power or right, in his opini.)11for that is tlte mea11i11g of it-to 1011k at the papers ; no right to inquire
whether jnsticc had ueen done to Jllinois, whether the raw had bee11 exc cnted; uo r ig-ht to give an opi11ion contrary to his; no right to qne:.tion
h is act, tlt1111, in etf er, saying- ·' l am ircatcr than thon." This theory
a nd exposition of vnr p11liticul orga11iz·ttio11 S'3ems to have been unknow n
to onr earlie1· statesmen, and bas> for the first t ime iu our h istory, been
se rio11dly urged by a snbor<linate tninisteri.il otiicer, i n defense vf h is own
net and 11ssu 111ed superiority.
If this new readiug of the constitntion should become the settled doc•
t rine of the execnt i,·e department, a nd be roiardcd ns a sound leg-al in•
t erprolat ion of t hat instrument, I t·ea<lily admit that my State is without
execnti\'e remedy, and that she has hcrct<,foro totally misapprehended
constitutional law. She has relied u pon older a uthorities, bnt it may be
that the honorable A.s&istaut Secr<.:tary has successfully ove rth row n th e m,
nnd given a d irection to t he ~o,ern111eut d ifforent from that it has here tofore p ursued. l t is, i ndeed, ce1·ta in th11t if you have n o a uthority to
Jook into the ac t of your s ubordina tes ; n o lllithority to inquire whe1 hcr,
in the case o f Illinois, t he law b!\$ been execnted , you have no power
over the Interior D e partment-no, not even a superdsory power- no
right to inq uire whotller it llas cxecnte tl t he laws, altho ug h the constitu•
tion provides you shall "ta ke care" that they aro executei:I; and thus the
depa ·tme nts are exalted over t he E xecu tive, a nd a vital blo w is struck
at the s upremacy of the constitntion.
I can uvt bt:lit:,·e that y oi.:r Excelleucy ,vill understand the subj ect as
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the honorabl e .As,istant Secretary due~, or will so act upon it. In your
letter to me, speaking of the case of the State, when, in the Int~rior Departi~eut, you say :
.
"When he (meani ng thd Interior Secretary) shall hare acted, if his
nction is not satif-factory, ther e may, or m ay not, be an :lppeal to me.
It is a point I han~ not examined ; but if it then be shown that the law
g ives snch appeal, I shall not hesitate to euterta.ia it when presented."
I trnst it is not too m nch fur me to say it bas been shown you have
tha t po,rer; that un less yon possessed it, your dignity and office wou ld
s u bordinate below t he dignity and otliccs of tho creatures of your o wn.
will or appointments. Such being a constitutional impossibility and und erstanding that, so fa r as the case of lllinois is concerned, t!.to real and
only question invoh-ed thel'C(n is, your power to licar ~nu pas\l npon heir
rights, I rc&t nnder the c0nfidcnt expectation they will Le uph1:1lu, and
yo·n r authority vind icated.
1'here arc some things in this connection that I ought to say in justice
to my State, b ut which I will omit. I have e1_1dcavored to confine myseH~ as far as possible , to the great issue presented, and permit ontsido
p ressure and influence, which has been bronght to bear against the State,
from n. certafo snarler, to pass by, at least f'9r the present, unnoticed.
They are as detrimen tal to those engaged iu produ9ing them, as they arc
i ujnrious to Illinois, who bas so nobly stood by every dnty required of
h er, and promptly responded to every call upon her patriotism. If she
is t o be denied by the general g overnment h er, plainest and simplest
rights, she must feel her inferiority among the t-isterhood of States, antl
g r<>W more or less indifferent. to n go,ernmeut that treats her unjustly.
B nt if the constitutional reqairemcnt is disregarded or set. aside, and
the legislation of Congress is reiicd on, that would seem to be equally
clear in the case of Illinois, pendin~ before you, as it has grown ont of
a nd relates to t he p·nblic lands. The first section of an act (see U. S.
statutes, vol. 5, p. l 07- 8,) entitled "An net to organize the General Land
O flice," approved J uly 4.th 183(i, is as li.Jllows :

" .(Je it enaoted by tlte Senatd anrl D,;nse qf Representatives of the
Uni ted States ef Am~·ica i n Congress as1Je11ibled, 'rhat from and after

the passage of this act, the executive d uties now prescribed, or which
m ay hereafter be prescri bed by law, appertaining' to the ,slll'vey and sale
of th e public lands in the United States, or in any,vise r especting such
pnb1ic l ands, and also such a s r elate to private claims of land, and the
issuing of patents for all /?:rants of l and u nder authority of t he governm ent of the Uni ted States, shall be subj ect to the supervision and control
of the Commissioner of the G eneral L and Office, n nder the dir ection of
the President of the Un ited S tates."
T his statute is merely declaratory of the President's constitu tional d u ty
and power.
Upon one point yom E xcellency is laboring und er a misapprehension.
In your letter to me, under d ate of the 26th of August last, among other
things yon say :
" Now, my understanding, is, that the law has n ot a ssigned me, specifically, any duty in the case, bnt has assigned it to the S ec:retary of the
lorerior.''
The law, as yon will see by again referring to it, has not assigned to
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the Interior Secretary any duty, bnt assigned it to the ·c ommissioner of
the Ge1•<>ral Lm1cl Otlice. All the pnw1,r the _secretary had, was to
decide tl1e appeal npon t!te record se,d 1.p, wltich he did not do. Tho
nets of the La11<l Coin 111 i::;sinHer '' in :rn y wise respecting p~1 ulic lands,"
arc placed 1,y tho lnw di rectly unc.lc r yuur supervision. B ut tl1e constitntiuual duty of uirecting tl1e cxecn1io11 of the laws rises to a lti¥her
di~nity tl1an 1hc comn1:111<l of a C1111grcssio11t1l statute. T!Jero is one
point undci· wliich I ha\·e l>een labori11g nndcr some misapprehension,
!hough it has hec11 against and H0t fo1· the State. I supposed, from
information wl1ich 1 received, that Missomi h ad applied tur the payrneut uf' her two per cent. nlldcr tho net of 1S57, upon which I rely, ns
supporting the clai111 of Illinoi!:', a11d that her rcprcscntati rcs in Congress
bad only resorted to the passage of a special act, provi<ling for its payment, to a\·oid tlic ol>jections 11f rclw;tnut governmental officers. Such
seems 11ot to be the case. ·with a view of a~certaining the facts in
regard to the matter. and why :Missouri did not rely upon the legislation
of 1855 and 18.n, instead of asldng for and obtaining a special act for
h er reli-:f, I addressed the 11011. James S. Green, formerly a United
States Se11ato1· from Missouri, a letter, and beg lea,e respectfully to
transmit herewith a copy of his reply, to wbich I ask yonr special
a ttention, as it 11ot only states the r H1s,>11s why the i;pecial act for Missonri was passed, but contai ns also r1 brief, yet cxccedin~ly lucid exposit ion of the laws upon which rc$t the claim of Illinois. 1 have no doubt
but that if my State Jiau the be nefit or a special act she would be
resisted in the departments, as was :Missouri, after she obtaiued her act,
since the plainest dnt.y required by the act of 1857 towards her, to state
h e r aceonnt that she may know how it stands, e ven if the payment of
the sum due is thereafter denied, has been totally disregarded, and tho
l aw set at open defiance.
As to t he per cent. on Indian reser vations, it would be hard to conceive of or tintl a reason to jnstity the assumption that when Congress
p assed the acts of 1855 and 1857, it contemplated or even dreamed of
appropriations muue for the constrnction of tho Nationp.l road, ranging
in their datd from more than a half to a quarter t if a century before,
being applied as an offset by the government to thnt per cent. The
same is cqnally true of the per cent. on the pnblic lands. O ne class of
l egislation has no reference-to the other, bnt each is complete and independent in Hselt: If Congress had intended the offset, it would have
so provided, and failing to make the provision, it cannot be supplied by
a ministerial officer. This doctrine would seem to be a settled rnlc of
construction, aud has been so heh! in the Attorney General's Office.
See Mr. Wirt's opinion in ''Gil piu's Opinions of the Attorney Generals,"
pages 1385-6-7, wherein he dete11nined, as early as 1818, tlrnt Congress
having failed to insert, in express terms, in an act making an appropriation for the completion of contracts on the National road, a provision
that the sum appropriated should be reimbursed to the t reasnry -out of
the h,o per cent. land fund of Ohio~ it could not properly 01· rightfnlly
be cbnrged to tltat fond. The conclusion would l1e nce seem irresist ible
that if the go.,ernment could not charge tl1c appropriation referred to
by Mr. Wirt, to tho two per cent. fnnd of Ohio, it has as little right to
o:ff11et the snm expended on the National road, in Illinois, against the
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appropriation of her two per cent. embraced in and covered by the acts
of l 805 and 1 57, which declare it shall be "stated, allowed and paid,"
and in which there is·no provision for 01· even intimation of such offset.
lf a11y right to mako it cve1· exi::;ted, which I affirm is n6t tho case, that
right wa:i. n:leased orrolinquished by the subsequent legislation referred
to. W !,cro i:1 tho prod:!ion which authorizes the e:xpe11ditnres on tho
Nati,111al roa<l to be charged ngaiost the two per cent. on the ludian
r esen·n1io11s in Illii;ois? Where is the provision which authorizes such
n cliar;.re to be made against the two per cent. land fund or tltat Sr ate?
There is 110 such legislation, and no reference to it in the acts vf 1855
and 1S.Y,, uor can they be tortured into any snch constructiou. So
plain a1·c their provisions, so direct and mandatory, that the IIonorable
.A ssistant Secretary did not venture npon such an experiment. In the
absence, tLcn, of any such legislation or provision, tLe opinion or .Mr.
Wirt is cu11clusi,·e that the expcndit11reso11 the National road cannot bo
legally . or justly charged ag.,inst the claim of Illinois. B.Y the acts
refcrn.:tl to the appropriation is absolute and nnconditionnl, and the
rights of tho State caJJnot be clefoated, except by a total disregard of
thelll.
In other words, tho opinion expressed by Attorney G eneral Wi1·t is,
iu effect, that as the act for the appropriation of money towards the
building- of the N:-,tionnl road did not say that the sum apprnpriated
was to be rc-imbursed to the treasury out of the five per cent. laud
fond, created by the compact bctweeu the United States and tl1e State
of Ohio, that nppropriation must be regarded as an indcpe11<lent gift or
grant, and the executi,·o office1·s of the United States conk! not make
tho five per C\!nt. fond liable for such additional and independent appropriation. So the acts of 1855 and 1857 nre to be regarded as independent ot; and having uo relation to the appropriations to the National
road. And as they contain no terms relative to an offset, re-payment,
or rc-imbnrsement ont of any snch fond, of tho sum required to bo
" stated, allowed and paid," the executive officers have;no authority to
snhject snch fund t0 any such liability. Congress, when passing the
acts of 1855 and 1857, was le 0 islating npon the th·e per oont. arising
from the sales of the public lands, anu providing for the inclusion therein
of the five per cent. on Indian reservations, and in nowise in regard to
the expe::iditures on the National road. Thia conclusion is so clt~ar and
so inevitable, both from the laws themselves and the history of their
pas~ge, that all donbt on the point is effectually and entirely 1·emoved.
Every statnto whicb contains no terms conuecting it ,vith another,
mast neces;,arily be construed by itself: The only connection the laws
of 1855 and 1857 has, is with the provision setting apart tl1e five per
cont. fund embraced in the enabling acts of the states to which they
refer. They embrace appropriations covering that object, and the five
per cent. on Indian reservations and nothing more, and they do this
without limitation or conditions.
T here is a partial view of the question which l have not separately
presented, for the reason I desired t o present it as a whole. I will
mention it now, ho,,ever, for your reil.ection, without discussing it.
The Assistant Iuterior Secretary pleads the law making appropriations
to tho National r oad in bar of the claim of Illinois. A large amount
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(and I have taken steps to ascel'tnin definitely what it is) of the two per
cent. l'Oad fond lwlunging to the State, ac<:1111111laterl in the trcnsury,

from lauds sold, after all appropriations for tlie Cunil.erland Road had
ceased. Is n ot 1)10 St:ite 11t least entitled to the amouut which thus
ca111e into the t reaenry 1 I _do 11ot raise the point wit h a ,·icw of ) ieiding any pmt of the claiu,, but as snggei;t i\·e tit' the legal i111pofsibili1y of
tire appropriations refel'1ed to Leing applic:d as an c,ft~et to a rnbseqnently accnmnlatccl foud.
The first act making an appropl'ia tion to tho Nntional 1·oad was
appro,·ed March 20, 1806, a11d tho last was appro\'cd M ay 25 J 838.
(!:lee aLstract of United States Statutes at large, pages 357-8.) Tho
State was not 1\dmittcd into the Union until April 18, 1818, and if h er
t wo per ceut. fond is to be clrnrged with cxpcuditnrcs on account ot' tho
Nil.tiuual road, :hoso made before h<.'r admis~ion cannot Cl'l'taiuly be set
d own against it, anti yet th<:r(' wonl~ seem t? Le as much propriety in
mnki111,! such a cltarge ns tho one hefure mentioned.
Hut I have heretofore sh,,wn the wa11t of' authority in the officers of
tho goverume11t to make the charge referred to as a whole, agaiust tLo
State, especially in dew of' the acts of of 1855 a11d 18571 and it woald
be out of pln<:o to d11plicatc that argnmcnt in this communication . It
is, howe\·er, proper for rne lo Ea.,·, in view of the fond which ac·c1111111lated, after appropriations fort he National road had ceased, that Con.,ress
was to "disbnn;e" it '·in making roads leading to the State.''
coul<l s11cl1 "disbursement" be made when there was no such fund, and
tho 111.nds liad uot ernn been sold. In 111y jud~meut, there cM1 uc no
other legal iatt•rpretatiou of the sixth section of the act ad111ittin~ lllinoiti int•> the Union, bnt that the money was to be "disbnr3cd" as it
accn111 11lated, or thereafter. The word "<lisburso" means to "pay ont,
to expend, to spend ." llow conld that be paid out, cxpe11dcd, or spent,
which 1111d no existence? It was evidently inten<led, from the language
used i11 the section jnst mentioned, tlnit Congress should ·11ot an-t could
n ot, without the consent of the ~tnte, m ake n ,rnsteful expenditure of
the m oney, as it did, or it would IJe more proper to say a wasteful
expe11ditnre of the money of the go,·ernment, anti then h:n-e its ofliccrs
to claim, i11 the face of a11 act rccog11izing her right to it, that the treasury was to be reimbursed out of it. The language o f the sixth section
pre-supposes the existence o f the fund beful'e its distribution, au<l any
anterior nse of it, I insist, was unauthorized by the compact between
the United States and tl1e State ot· Jllinoii., and in palpable violation of
her right,;. Iler r eprc~cntativcs in C ongress ,rnuld l,o c,mtin ually
increasing, and new interests mi:.\'ht adse which would d\le a clifforc11t
direction to an accumulated fund , to that which it miiht take when
anticipated. The State, too, as site adrnnced in population and represeutatiun, would be better able to protect her rights. Ilowevel', I lravo
said I would not d iscuss this p oint, nor will I. I have thrown unt but
a few suggestions upon it, which I think are sonnd and well taken.
Ifaving now, ns I trust, performed my duty to the Governor, L egislature and 'people of my State, and said this much in addition to what f
beti.,re have said, I hope to stand vindicated in the;r j ndgment, and
have J'Cspectfolly to inquire how soon it will be co11ve11iei1t for .rour
Excellency to dispose of the cause of the State. I am fully sensible of
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the great and important duties pressing upon yon, .and although the
interest of Illinois is of vital moment to her, I will not unduly . urge
it to the detriment of your Excellency's convenience in other more
pressing matters.
The result is, of comse, with you. The .authorities would seem to be
sufficient. on the legal points. No one has ever questioned the equity
of the claim. I assume that I fully appreciate what some may suppose
to be the delicacy of your position, being a citizen of the State, but that
consideration constitut~s no reason why justice should be withheld from
her, nor will it influence a great mind like your own.
I have the honor,· Mr. President, to subscribe myself, your obliged
and humble servant,
I. N. MORRIS.

W ASRINGTON CITY, Jan:uah"!I 21, 1864.
HoN. EnwARn B.a.TEs, Atwrney General ef the United Staus:
Sm :-I have been unofficially informed, but I do not question the
correctness of the information, that his Excellency, the President of the
United States, bas referred to you, for legal determination, the question
of his power to direct the Commissioner of the General Land Office to
execute the law of the third of March, 185'7, passed for the benefit of
Mississippi and other States, iu pursuance of my application on behalf
of the State of Illinois, for tue recognition and enforcement of her ·
rights under said act.
As the claim which I presented for my State has been pending since
December, 185'7, and which, during the past year, I have been prosecuting under the authority of the Governor and Legislature thereof, is
one of no ordinary foterest and importance to the people of Illinois,
you would confer a great favor upon thelU if you would, at an early
period, render your opinion upon the point referred by his Excellency

tolou.

presnme, sir, you have been placed in possession of my original
and supplementary report to the Governor of my State, relating to tho
matter of the claim, and of my communication to the President on the
same subject, under date of the 6th instant, which was accompanied by
a letter addressed to me, by the Hon. James S. Green, in which the
€-tatement of facts therP.in contained and the legal deductions therein
drawn, were indorsed and concurred in by the Hon. Frank P. Blair, in
a written communication to me made on yesterday.
'fhe latter managed the claim of Missouri in the House of Representatives, and the former in the Senate.
But as the singk point of the President's pcnoer to act in the case of
Illinois, now pending before him, has been referred to you for yotu·
opinion thereon, you will find, if you desire to consult them, my arguments in support of said power in my reviews of the Hon. Assistant
Secret:iry's opinions, all of which reviews and opinions are contained in
my supplemental report, and in my letter to the President of the 6th
instant. You will also find the arguments of the Hon. Reverdy Jounson, in support of .said power, in his opinion published in said supplemental report.
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I am fully sensible I have not the right to appear before you, under
the rules of yonr otlice, in support of my Yiew of the question you have
been called npon to determine, and I have neither a desire or wish to
interfere with those rules; yet I suppose it will not be improper for me
to refer you to the case of McFadon vs. the Exchange, (7 Oranch, 116,)
in which the President "directed the Attorney General and the district
attorney in the discharge of their official duties, and they obeyed his
direction. He and they acted on the principle that the President bad
a 1·ight t,o pcn,nt out t,o them the manner in which their different duties
were to be performed."
Again invoking /our early action in behalf c,f my Sui;e, which bas
been long delayed, remain
Yours, very sincerely,
I. N. MORRIS,

.Agent and .Att<Jrney /01' Illvnois.

To ms ExoELLENCY,

AnRAlliM

W .asnmo·roN CIT,, Janua1·y 28, 1864.
LmcoLJ.~,

President of the United States :
Sm :-Some three weeks a~o yon referred to the Attorney General a.
single point in the case of lllinois, for his opinion thereon. It was, I
understand, as to your jurisdiction.
A few days ago I saw J pdge Bates and had a conversation with him
· on the subject. In that conversation I spoke of the long delay Illinois
had been subjected to, and respectfully desired to know how soon his
opinion would be rendorerl. 'l'o this inquiry he made no definite answer. I then asked him if ho would fumish me a copy of his opinion,
when it was ready, saying, that I supposed it would not ue improper for
me, as agent and attorney of the State, to examine it, especially as it
would be a public document. His answer to this was, that be could not
furnish copies of his opinions without asking Congress to allow him
additional clerks. 1 can, therefore, only anticipate from his remarks,
which were frank, what his conclusion will be, and in doing so, I beg
to assure your Excellency that I have no intention or desire to intrude
upon the establisl.led usages of the Executive Department. :My only
object is to do justice to my State, and that much I think I ought to do.
r:sball, however, be very brief in what I have to so.y.
The Attorney General, if I rightly comprehend his ,iews, will hold
that the account of Illinois must lJe stated under the law of 1857-that
you have the power and it js your duty to order its statement, but that
you have no power to direct the mode or mariner of its statement. This
seems to me to be a curtailment of the executive duty '·to take care that
the laws be faithfully executed," nnwarrnntcd by the constitution. I
admit that yon are no judicial officer, no court, no accounting officer,
but insist that you are clothed with all tho attributes of executl\·e
authority, necessary to the enforcement of the laws, directory to yourself, or the creatures of your own appointment, who are but the convenienees of the Executive Department of the government.
While yon are not an accounting officer, or a secretary, or a land commissioner, it does not follow that you have no power to look into the
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manner in which these functionaries discharge their r'espestive duties. I
admit you cannot perform all the duties yourself, of the various executive
departments, and t.hat it was not contemplated, in the organization of
the government, you should ; still this does not interfere with the constitutional obligation resting upon yon to see that the laws are executed,
when it is made known to you that they have not been.
Comparatively but few such cases arise in the course of an administration, and it is in just such cases that the President is required to interfere. The provision of the constitution that "the President shall take
care that the laws be executed" is broad, and covers all acts cowing
within the jurisdiction of the Executive D epartment; and evidently
contemplates cases were subordinates might refuse to execute the laws.
The responsibility, therefore, of their execution was, by the constitution,
thrown upon the President, in whom is invested this attribute of executive sovereignty.
Attorney General Cushing, in his elaborate opinion on the relation of
the President to the Executive Department, (see opinions of the Attorney General, vol. 7th, pages 464, 469, 470,) says:
'
"In speaking of the subordination of the departments to the President, we are to understand, of course, that the several executive bureaus
are included, for they are themselves subordinate to the departments
under the supervision of which they are placed respectively, whether
by statute or by order of the P1·esident."
·
Again:
"Take now the converse form of legislation, that common or most ordinary style, in which an executive act fo, by law, required to be performed
by a given head of department. I think here the general rule to be as
already stated, that the head of department is mbject to tlie iuirection ef
tlie President. I hold that no ltead of department can lawfully pe1form
an official act against the will of the President/ and that will is, by tlie
constitution, to govern tlie periformance of all B'UCh acts. If it were not
thus, Cong ress might by statute so di-ide and transfer the executive
power as utterly to subvert the government, and to change it into a parliamentary despotism, like that of Venice or Great Britain, with a nominal executive chief, utterly powerless, whether under tbe name of Doge,
or King, or President, would then be of little account, so far as regards
the question of the maintenance of the constitution."
If you have the power to direct the Land Commissioner to state the
account of Illinois under the act of 1857, it would seem to be clear that
you have an equal power to direct him hO'W to state it. For the reason
that if the Land Commissioner, in stating it, does not state it in compliance with the law, as you may understand it, it is as much an eftectual
violation of the law as if he refused to state it all. A wrongful statement of it would be no legal statement, but a statement in opposition to,
and in derogation of the law:and then the law would not be executed. The
power to direct the statement of the account necessarily carries with it
the incident to that power. Under such a state of fact would it not be
your duty to see that the law was executed 1 The doctrine I have laid
down, but do not intend to elaborate upon, was held by Mr. Whittlesey,
one of the safest and ablest Comptrollers of the Treasury the government ever had, when passing the Galphin claim for interest. In that
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instance he was directed by hie superior officer luYw to execute his duty,
and he passed the claim as an "administrative act," and not his own.
Numerous other cases, of a similar character, coulu be cited, but I will
not trouble your Excellency with but one mC'ro. I refer to that of
M cFadon vs. the Exchange, (7 Crancb, 116,) in which tho President
" directed the Attorney General and district attorney in the discharge
of their official duties, and they obeyed his direction. Ile and they
acted on the principle that the Pres:deot had a right to point out to them
tho MANNER in which their different duties were to be performed."
To direct the performance of an act and refuse or neglect to direct
the manner of' its performance, is to leave undone the important part of
the direction. Almost every day officers in the field are directed by the
Commander-in-chief, or bis Secretary of War, acting under his direction, how and in what pa1·ticular 'TIUJ,nner to perform their duties.
If, for instance, an accounting officer of the treasury had refused to
pass a part of an account, arising under an act of Congress, say the act
for compensating owners in the District of Columbia for manumitted
slaves, upon the ground that too much bad been paid for particnlar ones,
or upon some other frivolous pretext, that would have been a mode or
m anner of discharging bis duty which would not have been, and very
pror,erly too, long tolerated.
'Ihe doctrine I believe to be too well settled to require discussion,
that a law which is mandatory or directory to a mombor of the Executive Department, imposes npon the President an obligation equally
binding "to take care that it be executed," as if it were particularly mandatory or directory to himself. Ir it were not thus, inferior officers, not
accountable to the people, could abrogate the legislative will, block the
wheels of the executive power, and we wvuld have a thousand Presidents instead of one.
A simple direction to the Land Commissioner to state the account of
Illinois would virtually be a direction to him to disallow her claims, if
the ruling of the Interior Department shonld be adopted and followed.
If every thing is to be done bnt to pay the Stato the money she
claims, and her hope of receiving that is to turn to ashes on her lips,
if she is to be delayed for years, and then the government is to escape
from the payment of her demand, because of what I lmmbly conceive
to be a mistaken rule of construction which the Attorney General will
put upon the eucutvve powers of the President, subordinating them
below the powers of a more accounting officer, she ,vill have labored to
little purpose in establishing her rights. If n mandamus would lie
against an officer of the United States there might be less reason to call
for Presidential interposition.
I hope Illinois is not to be turned back to a result which I have, from
the first, admitted to exist if the appropriations for the National road
are to be charged against her two per cent. fund. She wonld not have,
however, a fe:ir of the result of her application in the hands of any
governmental officer, if she had confidence to believe he tvould, as she
.knows your legal mind will lead you to do, apply the principles of construclion laid down by the Supreme Oourt of the United States (see 2d
Crancb) in the case of the United States vs. Fisher, in which the court
say:
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"It is undonbtedly a well established principle in the exposition of
statntes that every part is to be considered and the intention of the
legislature extracted from the whole."
Again:
"When the intent is plain, notbin~ is left to consh·uction. Where the
mind labors to dii;cover the design of the legislature, it seizes everything
from wbich aid can be derived ; and in such case the title claims a degree
of notice and will have its due share of consideration."
I shall not be able to see the opinion of the Attorney General before
you will act upon it, and in all probability not before it shall appear in a
printed volume. I beg you to consider that fact as a justification of
this communication.
Although not strictly within the scope or object of this letter, allow
me to say, that I ha,e, within a few days, received from the Hon. Frank
P. Blair, after mature deliberation and examination on his part, a written communication, in which he sustains the facte and legal deductions
contained in the letter of lion. James S. Green, a copy of which I sent
you.
I have also received a certificate from the Hon. 0. M . Hatch, Secretary of State for the State of Illinois, and send it herewith for your inspection, showing that tho Legislature of that State has never passed an
actor resolution accepting the work doue on the National road within her
limits, in lieu of the two per cent. fond, or declared the track of said road
a State road. In view of these facts, is it too much to ask tl1at a liberal
construction, such as the late Interior Secretary, Mr. Thompson: gave
them and sa'd they should receive, shonld be given to the acts of 1855
and 1857. But a rigid construction of said acts will give to Illinois the
sum she claims. The only way she can be kept out of her rights is to
violently drag in other enactments, with which the ones I nave just
named, have no connection.
Can any good reason be assigned why the whole five per cent. should
be paid to Alabama and Mississippi, and a like alJowance and payment
bo denied to Illinois?
I remain, with great respect,
Your Excellency's obedient servant,
I. N . MORRIS.
QurnoY, Iu.rno1s, N01Jembc-r 30, 1863.
HoN. I. N . Mo:ruus:
D EAR Sra : My attention has recently been directed to your correspondence with the officers at Washington City for the pnrposo of procnr:ng pnyment of two per cent. of t.be net proceeds of the sales of
public lands in this State. And I confess I was not aware of the existence of the law nndet which you claim payment, until you brought it
before the public.
When in the United States Senate, I, with my colleagues in both
Houses of Congress, procured the passage of a special law for a similar
payment of two per cent. to Missouri; but if we had noticed the gen,eral
provuion of the second section of the act of March 3, 1857, we would
have relied alone upon it, without waiting the tardy and uncertain
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action of Congress, and I should have felt confident in obtaining the
two per cent. to which the State was jnstly entitled, without any further
legislaLion. And here, I may remark, is illustrated the impropriety of
connecting a general proviswn, with a special bill, unless the title clearly
iudicates its character. This provision in the act for Mississippi, in
connection with the act for Alabama, on the samo subject, and thereby
re-macud, is ample and explicit, and would have been relied upon by
us if it had not escaped our observation. But although we obtained a
special law for the two per cent. of Missouri, we wern met under it by
the officers of the United State's Treasury with the same o~jections and
subterfuges that you have to encounter when applying for Illinois.
H owever, I finally obtained a reference of the question to the Attorney
General, who promptly decided in favor of Misflouri, and the money
was accordingly paid. I have no doubt the same thing would have
occurred under the laws on which you rely.
These laws direct, in substance, an account to be stated with Alabama
and Mississippi, of the whole five per omt. of the net proceeds of sales
of pnblic lands, and also to include the Indian reservations; and then
the last section directs a similar account with each of the other states,
and te allow and pay the same. Language could not be plainer.
There is an .account to be stated, allowed and paid, independent of the
Indian reservations, and then, if any of these, they are to be included.
This iru/lusive part necessarily implies something preceding, and it
might be entirely stricken out of the law, and the enactment remain,
both intelligible and effective, retaining the primary object of the lawthe inclitSive part being nothing bnt the incident. Yet the pretext of
the officers would make this little incident everything, and render the
legislation of Congress both abaurd and 11.onsensical. I feel obliged to
you for having brought this subject to light.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES S. GREEN.
As well as my recollection serves me, I concur in the statement of
facts, and I agree in the conclusions of the above letter of Hon. James
S. Green.
FRANK P. BLAIR, JR.
WAsmNoroN CITY, .Ttinuary 20, 1864.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, }
S·rA'l'E OF ILLmo1s.

ss.

I, 0. M. Hatch, Secretary of State of the State of Illinois, hereby
certify that I have carefully examined the files of my ofiice, and that I
am unable to find that the Legislature of this State ever passed any
law or resolution, acrepting the wor-k done npon the National road by
the United States within this State, in lieu of the two per cent. fond,
which said State was to have expended under the direction of Congress,
in making roads leading thereto, under and by virtue of the sixth section of the act providing for her admission into the Union. I further
certify that I cannot find any act or resolution passed by the Legislature of said State, declaring all, or any part, of what is or may be
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claimed to be a part of said NationalJ·oad, lying within the limits of
said State, a State road.
In testimony whereof I hereunto subscribe my name and affix the
[ L. s] great. seal of State, at the city of Springfield, this 22d
day of January, A . D. 1864:.

0. M. HATCH, Secretary of State.
WASHINGTON,

D. C., February 15, 1864:.

To H1s -ExcELLENCY, A. LrnooLN,
President qf th.e United &ates:
Sm - It is now more than one year since I commenced, under your
administration, the prosecution of the claim of Illinois againsUhe United States for the two per cent. fund, and more than haH' of that time
I have spent in Washington. Whatever of energy or zeal I had has
been unceasingly bestowed upon the case of the State, and no one
moment which I could turn to account, or supposed I could, has been
wasted, but all the which I have urged and implored the executive
officers for action. The whole business could and should have been
disposed of in three weeks. But delay bas followed delay, and the
State has been baffi.ed at every possible point. Each succeeding subordinate functionary into whose hands tlie case has fallen, except the
Land Commissioner, and it has been compelled to run a long and terrible gauntlet, has thrown his arm affectionately around its neck and held
it to his embrace as long as possible, and while apparently caressing it
with kindness, has adroitly endeavored to stop its breath with his hand.
If it is to be strangled by those whose duty it is to g ive it a fair le$al
hearing and prompt decision, as is now generally believed by the citizens of the State who are here, it is due to her and to fairness that it
should be done at once. .AnythinO" is better than undue suspense.
The State bas another remedy w1iich she cannot avail herself of until
that provided in the Executive Department shall have been entirely
exhausted, and in her name and ou her behalf I protest, as her duly
appointed representative, against her sustaining further injury and loss
by the non-action of government officials. .Already that loss has been
great, and justice to her forbids that I shonld longer delay to remonstrate, respectfully bnt earnestly, against its fnrther augmentation. A
!ittle more delay will carry her case over anuther y ei,r if sbe i$ forced
to seek for justice outside of executive authority. Shall she be thus
treated i
I have all along insisted and believed that yom Excellency would
order the execution of the laws. I believe so still. and shall continue
so to believe until it is otherwise made manifest. ·
If Congress did not, by the passage of the act of 18511', for the settlement of certain accounts l.,etween the United States and the State of
Mississippi and other states, re-enact the fifth section of the act approved
March 1, 185 r, to enable the people of the western part or the Mississippi Territory to form a constitution :md State government, which sets
apart and invests the right in that State of tbe five per cent. arising
from the sales of the public lands, aud other acts, su_bsequently passed,
connected therewith, for the payment of' three and two parts of it, and
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direct a similar payment of :five per cent. to the other states, of which
Illinois is one, it would be impossible to :find legislative language which
could do it.
With respect and consideration, I remain your obedient servant,

1. N. MORRIS.

Can I be permitted to see the opinion of the Attorney General after
its rendition and before final action thereon 1 I should like to do so.

M.
Finally, after long aud anx.ious delay, the opinion of Attorney General Bates was rendered. Through what channel it found its way to
the Interior Department I never could learn. Although I had inquired
for it at the General Land Office until I had become literally ashamed
of asking, the first I knew about it, it was in the hands of the Interior
Secretary, and bad been acted on by him, thongh his action does not
appear of record, in the face of the decision itself which declares the
secretary had no jt1l'isdiction over the question. The Commissioner of the
General Land Office, following the ruling of the Interior Secretary, at
once acted in the premises, and if I bad reason to complain before of the
non-action of government officials, I certainly had no cause to make any
such complaint after the case got back from the Attorney General's
office into the Interior D epartment. Instant dispatch was used in disposing of' it in my absence and without my knowledge, and it looks
very much as if there was design in the mode of proceeding. If such
was the case it will avail nothing in the end.
The following correspondenco at once transpired, subsequent to which
I obtained a copy of the account, as stated, a copy of the opinion of the
Attorney General, etc:

W ABBINGTON CITY, March 30, 1864.
Honorable Oommusioner of the Generel, Land Office :
Srn- I understood, for the first time to-day, upon inqnit-y made of
your chief clerk, Hon. Joseph Wilson, that som~ action had been taken
in your oflice in regard to stating an account with the Slate of Illinois,
of the two per cent. claimed to be due her from the proceeds of the
public lands sold within her limits. Will you therefore be kind enough
to furnish me, at as early a period as possible!. With a copy of the account, stated.
2. With a copy of the order upon which it was stated.
3. Infor111ation showing to whom the account, when stated, was
delivered, and whether his Excellency, the President, made any order
in the premises, and if so, what it is.
I desire this information to enable me to determine what course to
adopt in the future. Permit me, however, to say that had I known,
when the case of the State was returned to your office, I should have
asked, in behalf of myself and aesociato counsel to be heard upon it,
before it was finally disposed of, or the mode or manner of stating the
account. This poor privilege was denied, not, I am satisfied, through
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any dcsig:i or agency of yours. Was the acconnt stated in accordanoo
with the ruliu:r uf yunr uttice, or that of the lurerior Department1
Your friend and obedient servant,
I. N. MORRIS,

.Agmt a11d Attu1·1u.y fvr Jllinoi&.

GENERAL LAND O FFICY.,

H on. I . N. Monn1s, .Agent.for lllitwis, A ·eBent.

April 1, 1864.

Sm-In r eforence to the snbject of yonr note of the 30th ultimo,
yesterday, received, I ha,·e to inform you ti.at the state111e11t of the
account in regard to the Illioois resen•ed two per cent. fond has uot yet
been cons11111mated. W hc11 com pleted an<l finally acted upon, yon
shall be furnished witlt the desired copy of the statement in qncstion,
or of aoy papers on our tiles in the premises you may deem necessary.
Very respectfully, your obedient ser vant,

J . M. EDMUNDS, Oommissum.er.

T he Attomey General's opinion is as follows, and I ask ror it a

C8 1'0·

fol nmding:, being satisfied .it has not injured lmt strengthened the claim
of the State.

A TTORNEY GENERAL' S O FFICE, March 8, 1864.
To nm PRESIDENT :
Sm.-I beg to be excused for the long delay which b as happened in
answering np0n the matter which yon referred to me, some time in January last, touching tho claim of the St 1to of
against t he United
States, on account of the two per cent. fund, so called. I lost several
weeks by sickness, and the n b nsinese., both in tbe office a nd in tho
Supreme Court, wh ich would not brook delay, compelled roe to post,.
pone tbe considerntion of tbis matter until now.
T he memorandnm which you sent me docs not, specifically, sta te the
questions or points of law npou which you require rny cpiuion. But,
judging from a careful examination of your memorandum, and somo of
the papers which accompanied it., I suppose the '-:iuestions intended fo:r
my consideration may be fairly state<l iu the following for m :
Under tho acts of March 2, 1855, and March 3, 1-,57, "the State of
Illinois hns applied to ha,·e the Cl)mmissioner of the G enera.I L and
O flice stnte an account between the United States and said State, and to
ha ve allowed and paid o ver to said State snclt amount as shall th us be
fon ud due. The Secretary of the Interior, to whose Depar tment the
G e neral L and Office and tho Comm idsioner thereof pertain, takes cog nizance of the c:ase, and difnllows the claim of the State to h a ,·e either
payment or acconntin~. From this decision of the Sec1·etary of the Interior, the State appeals to yo1t, as P resident of the United States," and
asks yon to do, as President, what the sta tutes reqnil'o to l>o d une, by
the Commissioner of the General J,and O ffice. Aud so the question isHas the State of J llinois any le"'al right to h\ke such app eal, aud therob y impose upon the P resident il1e legal duty to do what the law plainly
r equires to be d one by the Commissioner, i. e ., to state the account, etc. y
V ol. I - 28
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I am clearly of the opinion that no sach appeal lies.

The President

ts not tho accountant general of the nation-is not an auditor or comp-

troller of accounts.
Tho act of Mm·ch 3d, 1857, section 2, II Stat., 200, declares "That
the said Commissione r shall also state an acc,rnnt between tho United
States and each of the other states, upon the same principles, and shall
allow and pay," etc. By the terms of this act no powers are granted to,
nor duties imposed upon, either the P resident or the Secretary of the
Interior, but only to and upon the Commissioner ot' the Gene ral Land
O ffice. And is it now to be denied that Congress bas power to distribute tho ministerial functions of government among the functionaries of
its own creation ~ T he practice is coeval with the government, and is
in actual exercise every day. In fact the contrary theory is simply impossible, in practice, for n either the President nor any head of a D epartment conkl, by any degree of laborious industry, revise and correct all
the acts of all bis subordinates. And if he could, as tho law now stands
it would be as illegal as unwise.
Although the President cannot be snbstitnted for all bis snbor<linates,
and required to do all their work, in any contingency, yet, doubtless, iu
one sense, he has a general oversight of all the offic~rs of tho government. F or, by the constitution, it is bis duty to "take care 1hat the
laws be foitbfnlly executed." And, in the discharge of that dnty, he
will of course act according to the su~ject-matter ancl tho nature of each
case before him. If the party who will not execute the law be :i Judge,
the President cannot perform bis judicial dnties. All he can do is to
give the proper information to the Honse of R epresentatives, who may,
ff it thin!~ proper, apply the remedy of impeachment. But if the offender be a ministerial officer, civil or military, the remedy is in tho Presi•
dent's own hand, and of easy application. Ile has nothing to do but
turn him out and fi ll his place with another man.
U nder the act of 1857, it is t lte plain duty of the Commissioner of the
General Lnnd Office to state the account. I think ho ought to be req uired to do it, for no one else, (not the Secretary of tlle Interior nor the
President,) can do it for him.
It is n o objection to stating the acconnt, that the Commissioner thh1ks
there is n o bala\tco in favor of the claimant, for if that be so, the fact
will appear all the plainer when the account is stated. I forbear all
further argument and content myself with referring you to nu merous
opinions of roy predecessors, (as C?llated below,) by which tbe doctrines
I advance are fully settled foi· tliis office.
The question of the President's power to inte1fere with the action of
the accounting officers in the setllement of accounts, repeatedly came
before A ttorney G eneral Wirt, and he held that the duty imposed upon
the President to take care that the laws be faithfully executed, placed
the officers engaged in the execntion of the laws under his general
s uperintendence, and required him to see that they did their duty faithfolly, and, on their failure, to cause them to be displaced, prosecuted or
i mpeached, according to the nature of the case. Bnt it di<l not mean
that he should execute the laws in person, which would be absurd and
impossible ; t hat where the Jaws require a particular officer by name to
perform a duty, not only must he perform it, but no other officer can
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lawfully do so, and were tho President to perfo1·m it, so far from taking
ca1·e that tl1e lnws were faithfully executed, ho wo11ld bo dolatiug them
himself; and he hehl that the President had no power to intel'fere with
the acc0unti11~ officers so lon1,t as they performed t.Leir duties faitlifolly.
(1 Op. At. Gen., 62!; ibid G36; ibid 678; ibid 700.)
Althongh Attorney General Taney, in Thorp's case, (2 Opinions 463,)
seemed to think that where a claim had been r ~jected by the accounting
officers, and their decision confirmed by the Secretary of Wm·, an appeal
might lio to the President, it is clear tbnt such was not his well considered opinion. For in Grice's case, (2 Op., 481,) where the claim was
rejected l.iy tho accounting officers, he declared that no appeal would lie
from thtlil' decision to the President. And, iu General Taylor's case,
(2 Op., 507,) \\'hero the President was asked to dismi11s n suit on the
ground that tho accounting officers had not allowed certain credits, Attorney Ge11eml Taney ad\·ised him that the law contemplated no appeal
to the P resident, and that ho did not possess the power to examine into
the correctness of the acconnts to repair errors that the accounting officers appoiote<l by law might have committed. Again, in Ilogan's case,
wbero the President was asked to order the allowance of certain claims
against the United States, which the accounting officers had re,iected,
Attorney General Taney advised him that such an appeal would not lie
to hini, and that he could not le~ally iuterfere. These three oases undoubtedly express tbe antboritahve opinion of that distinguished officer
on this question.
To the same effect is the opinion of Attorney General Crittenden, in
Pratt's case, (not printed,) and his elabc.rate opinion in 5 Op., 636,
wherein he reviews the precedents, and reaches the conclusion that the
President has no ~uthority to interfere in the settlement of accc,unts on
appeal to him.
In this opinion :M:r. Crittenden also maintains, with great ability and
learning, the rightt'nl authority of tbe heads of departme:its to lll!orferc
"a p1io1•i, or a posterio,·i" in the settlemout of' accounts of their respective departments, and this principle has been accepted by nearly all his
snocossors, and may now be regarded as settled. It resnlts, therefore,
that a. power of interference with the accounting officers exists in the
beads of departments, which is not conceded to exist in the President.
Altboui;:h Attorney General Cnshing calls this an "anomaly of relation," (o Or., 34a,) it is conceived that good reasons exist for the distinction. 'l'ho rule which has thus forbidden the President's interference in the 1-1ettlement of acconnts by tho accounting officers, bas also
beeri applied to other cases. Where an appeal was taken from the decision of the Secretary of War, appro,ing the action of the Commissioner of Pensions, in disallowing a claim for an increase of pension,
Attorney General Mason advised tbo President against entertaining the
appeal, and, after c:ting the opinions of Messrs. Wirt an'd. Taney, said
that the President could not adequately perform his high constitutional
duties if he were to undertake to review the decisions of snbordinatos
on the weight or effect of evidence in cases appropriately belonging to
them.
W here the state of Iowa claimed certain lands, under a grant by Congress, and a question arose as to the extent of the grant, and the prop er
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officers differed on that qaestion, the President was ask<,d to decide the
question, lrnt Attorney General Crittenden advised him that the act of
Congress <lid not provide for or appear to intend any interposition by
the Pre~ident., and that his interference with the performance of the particular duties assigned by law to subordinate otticer s, either to correct
errors or supply omissions, would, in the general, be exceedingly-iujndicious, if at all warrantable, and would, moreover, inrnlve him iu an
endless and invidious task, occupying his who1e attc~11tion, and leaving
no time fo1· higher duties. He gave the same opinion where tbc President was invoked to interfere on behalf of ccrtaiu parties for the decision
aud settlement of questions arising ont of a contract and pnrchase,of
laLds made by them from the Seneca Indians, (5 Op., 275.)
In conclusion, I adopt the l anguage of the Supreme Court of the
United States, (1 Ho\v., 297,) as an accnrate and authoritati,·e statement
of the law on the subject. "The President's duty, in general, reqnires
his superintendence ot the administration; yet this duty cannot r equire
of ]1im to become the administrative oilicer of e\7 ery department and
bureau, or to perform in person the numerous details incident to services
which, 11everthdess, he is, in a correct sense, by tlrn constitution and
laws required and expected to perform. This cannot be, first, becm1se
if it were practicable, it would be to absorb the dL1ties and responsil,ilities of the various departments of the government in the personal action
of the one chief executive officer. It cannot be, for the stronger reason
that it is impracticable, nay, impossible."
I aw, Sir, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
EDWARD BATES,
Attorney General.
REMARKS ON THE OPINION OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL.

After quoting what I suppose is the language of the President's
memorandum, accompanying the papers t ransmitted by him to the Attorney General, that oflicer says : "Aud so the question is, lrns the
State of Illinois any legal ri~ht to take such appeal, and ther eby impose
upon the President the legal duty to do what the law plainl_y requires
to be done by the Commissiol'ler, i. e, to state the account, &c. I am
clearly of the opinion that no such appeal lies. The President is not the
accountant general of the nation-is not an auditor or comptroller of
accounts."
The learned Attorney Genera1 mistates the case, doubtless uninten·
tionally, and then draws a conclusion from the erroneous premises. I
never vretended, nor do I know of its ever being pretended, by any
one, that the President was "Accountant General" of the nation, or au
"Auditor," or a Comptroller, or that he was bound to make up, or personally s uperintend making up, the accounts of such officers. Because
he is not bound to do tbis, t11e learned Attorney General assnrnes the
,rronnd that no appeal lies, in the case of Illinois, to the President.
W hat I have affirmed, and what is the settled rnling of the Attorney
General's cffice is tbis, that while it is wholly impracticable, nay, impossible, for the President to execute, in person, all the laws, it is, ne ver-
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theless, his solemn duty, enjoined by his oath of office, "to take care
they aro executed." ln cases where it is made known to him that his
subordinates have not executed tliem, he is to see that they do it, and if
they fail npon direction to do it, it is his duty to tnrn them oat, and ap•
point others who will execute tbem. In every case where he has the
right to appoint and remove an oiticer at will, h'3 is responsible for his
conduct, and the ufficer is amenable to him for every dereliction of
dnty, and what can be a more serious one than failing to execute the
la,vs. ln cases where the tenure of the office is fixed by the constitutntion, sucb, for instance, as that of a snpreme judgeship, the President
is not responsible for the manner in which tbe incnmbent performs hie
duty, for the reason he has no power over him. Such functionary belongs to a difforent and co-ordinate department of the government, and
his case is uot to be confounded with one, where an executive ministerial ofiicer, who is l>nt the convenience of the President, fails to discbargo
his duty. It will hardly be seriously insisted, I apprehend, by the
learned Attorney Genernl, that such an officer is above the power c;>f tho
Presitlent to correct his errors and reqnire the performance of his omis_siona of <luty. What I have claimed is, that subor<liuate execntive officers have not cxccnted the laws bearing upon the two per cent. road
fund to the State, as the .President has interpreted tbem, and that hcuce it
is jocumbent on bim to see that they do it, for the reason that he is bound
to "take care that the laws be faithfully executed," as HE understands
them, and not as they may beiuterpreted by bis inferiorsore!erks. Somehow or other there seems to be a strange propensity in some of the departments at Wash ington, to make up false issues with tho State, and
then try lier cause npon them. I put it to the learned Attorney General
to say whether, if the President is satisfied that oue of his suilnrdinate
officers has not execnted ([ will state the case direct) the la\VS requiring.
the payment to l!lioois of the s nm she claims, it is not his constitutional
dnty to direct those laws to be fol filled.· To attempt to relieve him from
that duty by a mere dash of the pen, that he is not "Accountant General" of tlJe nation, or an "Auditor,'' or "Comptroller," is hardly worthy
of the great reputat ion vt' the learned Attomey General. I fear that it'
his legal fame should re:;t npon tho nssumptiou that, because the President is neithe1; of these things, ho is not therefore bound "to take can~•
that the laws are executed," it would soon disappear from among tltc,
illustrious expounders of constitutional law.
·
The very anthorities which the learned Attorney General hir:nse}f'
cites, are against him. They sustain the real, and are irrelevant t@.his.
hypothetical case. Iostance the quotation at the conclusion of his-opin-ious, from the dcci&ion of the supt·eme _court of the United Sta.'les,. ~l!
How., 297,) wherein the court say, ·'The President's duty, in gen&.ial 1llQqnires his superintendence of the administration; yet this dnty Qt1nnGt
require of him to become the administrative officer of every dop:1'l'tme.ot
and bureau, or to perform, in peraon, the numerous details inc-Went- tio
services, which, nevertheless, he is, in a <'-Orrect sense, by tho ronsbi.tmtion and laws reqnired and expected to perform."
The do<:trinc here laid down by the court is undoubtedly corPect. ]t
is that in a "correct se11se" the President is reqnired by the ''-aon.stitution and laws" to become the administrative officer of every dep3i17tm.e~
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e.nd bnrcan, yet it is impossiblo for him to perform, in1 person, the num erous details incident to scr•;ices which are required of him. 'rhe employment of others is a matter of convenience, and to focilitatc the d ischarge of public business and <loe,; not aud cannot divest the President
of any part of his attribute of execati\Te power and responsibility. I
ha,e never a~ke<l the President to state in per;;ou, the accounl of Illinois,
b u t I have asked him to see that the laws wero executed. I have asked
him to direct his subordinates to execute them. If he is made conscious
that an account has been wrongfully stated, it is plaiu that that is no
l egal statement of it, and consequently no statement. To slate an account is to comply with tbe law. A ,Yrnngful statement is no statem ent.
T he supremo court sny, in their opinion quoted from by tho learned
A ttor ney General, "the P resident's duty, in genel'al, reqnires his snpcrintendcnco of tho administration."
W hat docs this mean l>nt that he is reqnirerl to sec that his subordina tes p l'operly execute the laws. This is all the State has ever asked of
him. and all she desires him to do.
T he learned Attor!1cy Genernl, in his opinion, lays down the true
gronnd. I should have l1ad no cansc to complain of his action if he harl
let tho case of the State alone as I pl'cseoted it, and as it is, and not
changed it so as to place it in juxtaposition with his doctrine. De admits, while insisting properly enough, that the President cannot be substitu ted for all his subordinates and required to do all their work, •hat
he bas, " in one sense, a general ovel'sight of all the officers of the governm ent, and that it bis dnty to turn ont a. mi11istcrial officer who fails
t o execute the 1:i.ws, and put one in his place w ho will execute !hem."
If the P resident believes that the laws relating to the payment of tho
two per cent. to Illinois have been executed, all he has to do is to say
so. llnt it appears ho does not believe it. His opinion of thorn is
so elem· that b e did not even refer to the learned Attorney General, tho
question of thPir expos ition-only Urn one of jurisdiction. Ilad he not
been entirely satisfied on the point of constrnetion, he undoubtedly
would have called for the opinion of the learned Attor ney Gcncrnl npon
it. T ho .[ntel'ior Department neYor asked fo r it, or manifested a willingoessi:o u·isk the case upon it. O ccupying t he positiQn ot' a suitor, I
had no I'i.ght to call for it. Only the govern me nt could deUJand or r equire it, am1 that appears to have preferred the opinion of subord inates
on the mer its of the qnestion.
B ut I will not, in this report, enlarge the a rgumen t in support of tho
v1ew s I have h ere expressed. The.v have heretofore hccn sustained by
e it at i<)ns to judicial decisions and the opinions of Attorney General's,
too Httmerous and overwhelming to be overthrown. T o evade the r eal
iss.ne is t o y ield the question of 1·ight to the Stn.tc.
There is ono additional a rgument, liowe,er, used by the lear ned. Att-0rney GeLeral, to show that the State had no right to carry her canse to
t he P resident, which it is, perhaps, my dnty to notice briefly. Ile assumes that because the act of Cong ress, approved M a rch 3d, 1857, entitled, '-'A.,n a ct to ~et t ie certain nceounts between the tJnited States a nd
the State of .Mississippi and other States," is direcwry to th e L and Oo mmissiG.w..er, that, therefol'e, it is no concern of tho President to sec that it
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is executed. And yet the learned Attorney General says, in his opinhn,
"Under the act of 1857, it is the plain duty of the Commissioner of the
General Land Office to state the account. I think he ought to be r&quired to state it."
Required by whom? Who could require him to state it but the President, and if he could require him to state the account, could he not require him to state it correcLly? lf he has jurisdiction over the question
at all, he has it over all, and not over a part of it. Some laws the President is required to execute in person, others are directed to bis subordinates. The latter claes he is reqnired to see executed. The doctrine
has lon~ been settled by the very highest authorities, (see Attorn~y
General's opinions,) Urn.t a law imposing a duty on a ministerial officer
imposes a duty on the President to eee that he performs it. The Pl'esjdent could 11ot, if he would, escape from the obligation.
It will be seen by an examination of the learned Attorney General~s
opinion, that he has decided two important points in favor of the State.,
and sustained the views I have uniformly expressed llpon them, and
overruled those expressed by the Interior Secretary and the Land Commissioner. I refer to his ruling that the act of 1857 embraces the per
cent. on the public lands as well as the per cent. on the Indian rese1·va-tions, and requiring the Commissioner to state the account of Illinois on
both. He also decides that the Interior Secretary has liothing to do
with the case.
But one other question remains nndiEposed ot~ and that is how shall
that account be stated? The foll owing is a copy of the statement of it~
made out in the General Land Office, nnder the supervision of the Interior Secretary, and the question is, is it iu compliance with the lawt
I have, in my previous reports, so full,y argued this point that it is bl}lieved to be wholly unnecessary to say but a w01·d or so upon it now,
especially in view of the fact that I shall soon discus.s it fully before the
First Comptroller of the Treasury.
There is no pretense that the acts passed for tbe benefit of Alabama
and Mississippi, which will be found in my original report, p:iges 6 and
7, contemplated that any off:let should be nsed or charged agaicst the
accounts required to be stated, other than the actual payments, in
money, befol'e that time made. This is not only apparent from tbe
langnage of the acts themselves, but the conclusion is placed beyond aU
donl.,t wh,n it fa recollected there were no other kind of offsets to apply.
The acts simpl_y provided that the t.wo and three per cent. aGco1ints of
Alabama and Mississippi shonld be restated, and if any part of' either,
upon snch restatement, remained nnpaid, it shonld be paid, and five per
cent. on the Indian resen·ations included therein. It seems to me that
nothin~ can be plaine1-. Alabama and Mississippi wanted jnst that
legislation and nothing more. They wanted and asked for the fivt,
per cent. on the Indian reservations within their respective limits,
whatever remained unpaid of the five per cent. arising from the sales of
the public lands. They were not contemplating, nor was Congress, expenditures on the Cumberland road at the time said laws were passed,
and there is no man at all acqnain1ed with the history and character of
the legislation, silly enough to believe it. T he accounts are reqnired to
be stated "fur the purpose of ascertaining what sum or sums of money
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a re clue to said states, h eretofore unsettled," etc., tha~ is, h eretofore un•

p aid, and to inclade the tive p er cent. on Indian rcsen·ations therein,

pa.}' the sum thus found to l,e unpaid or ''unsettlu],."
The second Ecction of tl1c Mississippi act enj oins npon the Commis1,ioncr of the Ge11en1l Lano Oftice to" also t:itate an account l,et\\·(•cn the
Uuited States and each of the other states, upon tLe same priue:iples,"
that is, in the same way, mode or manner, "and allow and pa_y to each
,;tate the amount that shall tln;s be found dne, estimating- all lands a11d
permanent reaer vations at $1,25 per acre." If the amou1~t thns ' · fvund
d ue" was not to be "allowed and paid," where the necessity of requiring lhc a ccount to be stated, unless tl1e "other states" were to lie placed
u pon an equal footing witu Alabama and M ississippi, and the same
p rinciple of payme11t was to be observed towa1ds them that was to be
observed towards those statE>s, tbe said second section of the ~ct of
March 3 d, 1857, is without ohject and without meaning, a.ncl it is h1lrdly
to be prcs 11n1cd tlmt the co111mittce on Public L ands in the Seuate
would bavc added it to tho bill, except for a wise and just purpose.
B nt the .Attorney G eneral haviug determined tha t the aCCl)u11t of' Illiuois musL be stutt!d unde1· the act of 1857, disposes of tho whole quest ion, for there can be no doubt of the "p1·i11ciples '' upon wliich it 111nst
be stated. The conclusion therefore is, that the expenditm·cs on the
C umberland road were resorted to as a rncre departmental ernsion.

and

GENER.Al. LAND OFFICE, April 2, 1S6-!.
H on. I. N. M oRms, Aqent and Att'y for Illinois, Present :
Sm-Referring to my lcttet· of the 1st inst., in reply to yours of the
80th ult., I n o w inclvse a copy of the statement of the II linois reserved
two per cent. fond. T he statement has been sent to the lion. 1st Uomptr"lle1· nf the Treasnry. Copies of any papers o n onr files, in r cgarJ to
thhi, which you may desire, "·ill be furnished oo your application.
Very respectfully, your obedient ecrvnnt,

J . M. EDMUNDS,
Commusioner.

[ R eport N o. 17,084.]
DEPARTMENT

OF TUE I NTER.TOR,

LAND 0 FFCE, Jfarcli 17, 1864.
SlR- 1 have examined as to the condition of the reserved two per
cent. fond on the sales of the pu blic lands within the limi tR of the State
of Illinois, from Jannar.v 1st, 18l9, to D ecember 31st, 1860, in view of
the provisions of the act of Congress approved April 18, 18 18, of the
act approved 3d March, 1 857, "to settle certain accounts between tbe
Un ited States and the state of Mississippi and other states," and find as
folbws, viz:
G1,sERAL

\
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That two per cent. on the net proceeds, v iz: $23,705,984 6G of l'alcs
of tlrn pnblic lands within said State, during the period aforesaid,
amounts to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $':!:74-,110 69
That t,Yo pe" cent. upon the aggregate of 4-1,754 59-100
acres of Indian reserves, amo1111ting to $52,193 24-, valued at $ 1,25 per acre, under said act of 1857, amounts to
1,043 86
$-175,163 155
T his snm, $475,163 55, by the ex-press terms of the 3d
stipulatio11 in the 5th section of the Illinois Enabling Act
of April 18, 18 18, beiug reserved to be disbursed" under
the cl irectiuu of Congress," in "making roads leading to
the State."
I also find that the said two per cent. fund stands
cbarO'eable in tl1is connection on account of the construction ~f the Cumberland road, nnder the acts of 3ht l\fa_y,
1830, 2d Mal'ch, 1831, 3d Jnly, 1832, 2d March, 1S33,
24th June, 183':!:, 2d July, 1836, 2d Marclt, 1837, and 25th
May, 1838, (U. S. S., Vol. 4, paires 427, 469, 557, tH9,
680, Vol. 5, µages 71, 195, and 228,) aud according to tho
ofticial certificate A, herewith, bearing date March 15tb,
186±, from the acting Register of the Treasury, in the

$ 730,879 99
Showing not only that there is no balance due by the
U11ited S tates, on account of said fund, but that, on the
other hand, the sum of.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 264,716 44
has been expended "under the direction of Congress"
on this aecou11t, in excess of the aforesaid reserved t w o - - - - per cent. fund of. .... . : ........... .•.. .... ....... $475,163 55

SUIO Of. , , •••••. , ••.•••....•••. , ••• , • , • • . . . • • • • • • • •

[There have been no net proceeds since January 1 st, 1861, the inci-•
dental expenses and repay ments having been largely m excess of the
r eceipts from sales.]
As appears from the foregoing, and the certificate of the acting Register of the Treasury, whicll is respectfully snbmitted to the First Comptroller of the Treastll'y for his action and decision thereon.
·
J.M. EDMUNDS, Commissioner.
Hon. R. W. TAYLOR, Ji'frst Oompt. of the Treasury.

[ .A. J
Statement, showing the payments and repayments on account of the
construction of the Cumberland road, in the State of lllinoi:;:
Payments in
"
"
"
"
"

1830. . ............ . ..... . .....
183J . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1832 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1833. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1834...... . ...... .............
1835. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$12,155
33,361
87,500
40,000
51,752
109,000

00
00
00
00
03
00
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Payments in
"
"
"
"

l 836 ... . . . •. . ... . ... . .. • • • • • •,
1837 .... . . . .. ... . .... · · . . · · · · ·
1838 ..... . : ... . .. . . .... . . . . . . .
1839 . . ... . .. .. ... . . .. · . · · · · · · ·
1840 . .. . .... . ................ .

Repayments in 184~ .. . .. . .. . .. ·. . . . . $4,700 00
"
1845. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,420 01

42,231
58,452
84,000
128,520
99,027

97
66
00
00
34

$746,000 00
6,1 20 01
$739.8'7!) 99

TREASURY Dx1•.A.RTMENT,

REGISTER'S OFFICE,

R. SOLGER, Acting Regis-ter.
March ]5th, 1864-.

\

The Land Commissioner saye:, in the foregoing account, "I also find
that tho said two per cent. stands char~eable in this connection, on ac-con11t of tho construction of the Cnmberland road, under tho acts of the
31st of .May, 1830, 2nd of Marc\ 1S31. etc., and according to the official certificate 'A,' herewith, bearing date March 15. 186-1-, from tho
~cting Register in the Treasury, in the sur.1 of 8139,879 99." This
finding is not upon any claim or offset existing in h:s office, the Commissioner informs us, but is based npon tho" olHcial ccrtiticuto" of the
acting Register in the tr-easury. Den~1 ing the right of the I nterior D epartment to act officially 011 any matter in tho T reasury Department,
and properly under its control and disposal, let me ask, without discnssinu- the qncstion of juri£<liction, if the statement of the acting Register
referred to, bears out and justifies the Commissioner in making tho
cha1·ge he did against the State. The Commissioner informs us that he
made that charge "acoording" (to nse his own wurd_l to t11at CCl'tificate.
Now, what is that certificate, The caption of it reads as follows :
"Statement showing the payments and repayments on account of the
construction of tho Cumberland road, in the State of llliuois."
1lierr, is wt a word in the ctrt~ficate showinlJ that a single dollar qf
the amount c-xpend&d on tlie Gunwerl,a,nd road, wit/1in the limits of Jllin1is, lias ever b,en charged against t/i,e two per cent. fund due tlte ,St,ate
for road purposes j and yet the Intcril,r D epartment assumes the
responsibility, without authority of law, and by encroaching npon tho
rights of tho Treasury D epartment, to direct the charge to be made !
A ll there is in the statement of the acting R egister is the amount of
expenditures on the Onmberland road for a period of ten years, within
t he limits of Illinois, based upon repor ts of enhincers tiled in the T reasury Department, or rather, stowed away there. This information I
have had in my possession since 1857, when I commenced the prosecut ion of the claim of the State; and I am, I believe, familiar with its
bearing thereon, as I have had occasion to discuss tile matter pretty
folly heretofore-not for tho reaSO!l i t bad any legal connection with the
demand, for it has n ever been so treated i n the T reasury Department,
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bnt because the Interior Secretary was indicatinO' a purpose to rely
upon it as a dernier resort l:lgainst the State, when fie should be driven,
as he was by the opinion of the Atturney General, from. his other
grounds.
Understandi1ig the utter fallacy of the pretended offset against the
claim of tho State, and desiring to bring out the facts folly. 1 prepared
the following resolntion, which I banded to the Hon. W rn. R. Morrison,
who iotrodnced it into and procured its passage through the House of
Representati,es :

"Resolved, That the Secretary of tho Treasury be, and he hereby is,
requested to furnish to this House, at as early a day as possible, i11forrnation 8howing1. The amount received into the Treasury c,f the United States of
the two per cent. ft'ind arising from the net proceeds of the sales of
public lands made in the State of Illinois since January 1st, 181!), and
reserved in her enabling act for road pnrposes-giving the dates from
time to time when it was so recei,·ed, and the respecth'e amounts of
eilch payment opposite said daies.
£. Whether auytbing is charged in 1.he Treasury Department against
said fond, or any offsets exist again~t it there ; and if so, when and how
did said charges occur, or were said offsets made: and upon what basis;
stating parliculady the amounts and dates of said chaTges or offsets,
and the resµecti"e times, mode 01· manner in which said two per cent.
fnnd "·as expended, and where, if at ~.11, and the evidence of such expenditure, and the authority for it."
SECRET.ARY CETASE'S REPORT.

Sm :

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Jfay 6, 1864.
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a resolution of

the H onse of Represe11tatives, under date of the 2nd instant, requesting
me to furnish informat ion showing the :imonnt receirnd into the T reasury of tbc two per cent. fnnd arising from the net proceeds of the s;1]es
of the pnblic lands in Illinois since January J, 1819, and reserred in
her euabliug act for road purposes ; and whe' her anything is charged
in this department against said fnnd, or any oftsets exist against it.
The resolntion was referred to the R e~ister of tho Treasury, who reports that the books of his ufl:ice do not show any payment made i nto
tl1e Treasury on account of the fund above referred to since January 1,
1819. He suggests that the records of the Land Office would probably
show all the facts to which the resolution refers.
I am; very respectfully,
S. P. CB.ASE,
!Ion.

Soi:roYLER Cor.FAX,

Speaker

&cretary of t!te Treaw,ry.

ef t/2.e House of Represmtativcs.
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Hon. S. P. OrrasE,

.
the Treasury:

W .ASilINGTONI .M'my -, 1864.

Selrelary ,1
Sm : Y om report on the two per cent. fond of Illinois, transmitted
to the House of Representath·es in response to its resolution t,f the 2nd
inst., is before me. If yvn will c,trefully re-<:xamiue the sulject, I think

yon will come to 1·he conclusion that yon have :not fully compli---d with
the request the Honse made. The books of the Treasury must ccrtainl_y show the dates wlrnn au~ amounts received frvm the pnblic lands
sold in the State ot Illinois since Ja11uary 1, 1810, and paid into yonr
Department from time tl) time. Two per cent. upon tUO$e amounts will
be •he amonnt of the road fond to which said ::itate is entitled. Tho
Register of t.hb Treasury must the1·efore be rnist~kcn when he states the
books of his olike do not show any payment made into the Treasury on
account of said fond. The second part of the resolution yon have inade
no reply to. It is in these word., : "'Whether anything is cbarged in
the Treasury Department against said fond, or any off;;ets exiot ngainst
it there, awl if so, wheu and how did said offaets or charges occur, and
we-re the same made, and upon what basis-stating particularly the
amounts and <lates of said charges or offoets, and the respective times
or manne r in which said two per cent. fond was cxpende<l, and where,
if at all, and the evidence of such expenditure, and· the trnthorit_y for it."
I hope, sir, yon will oblige the State of Illinois, and myself, by furnishing to the House, as soon as possible, an additional and fuller report
on the subject. I am appl'is~d of the nature and character of the information which the Land Depar tment can fornish.
Very respectfully,

WM. R. MORRISON.

TREASURY DEP.ART)fENT, Ji.t'T/,C 2, 1864.
Sm : I have received yonr lette1· of the 23rd ult., asking fol' fnrther
infvrmation than that contained in my letter of May Gtb, in reply to a
r esolntiun of the Honse of R epresentatives of l\fay 2, inquiring in re-

gard to" the a1J1ount r eceived iuto the treasury of the U11ited States of
the two per cent. fund arising from the net proceeds of tho s1les of the
public lallds made in the State of Illinois, since January 1, 1810."
The books of the Register ot' the Treasury do, as you sngge3t, show
the amon11ts received into the Treasury from the public lauds sold in
the State of Illinois since January 1, 1810. A table is herewith trans- mitted, showing the receipts for each year, up to lhe present time, since
1818. The books of the Department do not, however, show a11ytbing
in r egard to such a fond as that referred to iu the resolution, either in
the way of receipts, or of charges or otl°<,ets against i t.
l am, rery respectfully,
S. P . C HASE,
H on. WM. R.

M oRRi soN,

House of Representatives.

&<:r/jtary of the Treasury.
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Statement of ]foneys received i'nto tlw Treasl/'ry of t!te United States
f1orn the sale r:f P1wlic Lands in tlie State of Illinois.
.Amount rcceivell during fiscal year 1819 ... . . . .................. . .... .
''
h
"
1820 .. ... .. . ...... , , , , , , , .. , , . , , ..
1821 ....... , . ......... ... ... . .•.•.
,.
1822 .. ... . ..... .... .. . ....... .... .
"
"
1823 .. . .. .. . . .......•.............
"
1Si4 ....• . ••.... . •....... . ...... .
"
.,
1825 ..............•..•...... · ...•.
"
"
1826 .. . . .. ....••.. ..•..• ..... .. .•.
"
"
1827 . ... . ..... .. . ......... . .. .. .. .
1828 .. . ... . .•..••.. .... .... . ... . ..
1829 . . . ....•..... .•. ...•..........
1830 . . . . . .. .......... ..... ..... . .
"
.,
1$31 .. .. .. ......... .. .. . . .......•.
"
13a2 . ....•.... • ....• •.. . ... . ... . .
18a3 .................•.......•....
1834 ... . •.............•.. ... ... . ..
1885 .... . ....... . ..... · ..... · ·. • ·.
"
1886 .. . . .........•..•....... . .. • .
1837 .. ..•. .•.• . ...... . . ....... .. ..
18:3$ .. ...... ... . .. . . .... ...... ... .
11!39 . .••...•• ..... ... . .. ... . .. . ...
1840 . . ... . . .... . . . ... . .......... .
"
184 l ........•..... . • •••. . .. . • . ....
"
"
1842 .. ... ........ .• . . ....... •.....
"
1843 . .. ..•..•.......... .. .........
18~4 . . ........ .. . .............. . . .
"
"
18Hi. . . .... . . ............... · ·· · · ·
"
"
"
1846 ..... ... .... .. . .... .......... .
"
1847 ...••.... . .••..... . .... ... ..•.
"
1848 . .•... .. . . ..... . . ... . .. . . . . . .
1849 ..... . .• . ..•.•.. .. .•••....•.•.
1850 .. .••...•..... . . . .. . .. •..... ..
"
"
185 1. ........ .. ................. .
1852 ...... .•.•..• •.. •... .. ...... ..
"
1853 . . . .•.............. . . . .. , .. . ,.
"
"
"
1854. . . . .... ...•.•.•• · ·, • • · · · · · · · ·
"
"
1855 . ........ .... .... . ........... .
"
1856
.. . . .....• .. ... . . .. . . ... .. ...
"
.,
18a7 .... . ....... ....... ... • . ......
"
1858 ... . . .. . .. .....•.•.•......••..
"
"
1859 ...... .... . ... .... . .. ... . . .. .
1860 ... . •. .. •.. .. .................
"
"
1861 ....... .. .....•..... ... .......
"
1862 ..........•. ...• ... .•• ... .. .• .
"
1863 . ........ .. .......... .. . ... .. .
"
"
"

..

"

i2ll9,4Rl
J,M,355
'io,5,•5
61.216
-t7.600
74.669
50.784
108,341
50.717
88. IGI
10S,Gr;9

58
lo
19
82
34
:<7
49
14
52
80
72
896,2(),j.° 3 1
375,260 27
228.292 69
a74.rns 51
4o2,4.'i0 68
2,461,125 03
3,7'16.01:J 93
1,075.239 73
818,92:3 62
1,457,9-35 90
697,223 6 1
326,722 20
51i0,07l 97
258,463 49
468,6"I 98
6311,982 98

659,(;19
646,929
491,875
268,446
373,310
368.4H
815,633
71U.722
1,671,71\3
96:!-,065
859,5H
356,169
(H ,615
7,9(;0
13,llt;O
11.432
1,029
3,047

12
03

77

49
42
32
21
IG
28
88
46
26
62
53
36
29
59

28

Totnl . . ..... . . ... ..• , .•... .. ..... . ............•.. ..• . .... .... . $2-t.8H7,813 04
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, REGISTER'S OFFICE,

J une 1st, 1864.

L. E. CHITTENDEN, Registc-7'.
As early as September; 1863, Mr. Solgcr, the Acting R egister in tho
Treas11ry, furni shed me with tbe following certificate, which will be
found published in my supplemental report :
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Tr.E~SURY. DEPARTMENT, REors\'Er:.'s OFFICE,

September 26, u,63.
I c1o hereby certify that ~here is no account on the books of this office
in relation to the two per cent. fund with the St..1,te of lllinois. .No sum
has been credited to sai<l State on account of said fund, rior has there
ever been any amonot charged against it in this office.
·
R. SOLGER,
Acting Register.

After this superabundant evidence that there is nothing charged in
the Treasury Department against tlie two per cent. fund of the State, it
wiil appear incredible that tb.e Interior Department should direct such a
forced construction to be put upon the statement of the Acting Register
accompanying tlie account made out against her.
T hat I should feel indi~nant at so g reat a wrong upon the rights of
my State is not a matter of suprise. With a view of showing the absurdity of the Interior Sccretary>s action, I addreesed him, or rather his
assistant, a communication, of which the following is a copy. I deemed
it my duty to the State to do so.

W A.SHINO-'l'O::-. Orn-, April, 4-, 1864.

HoN. WM. S. Orro, .A.ssi.~tant Interior SecJ'etary :

Srn :-I have just been fnrnished by the C ommissioner of the General Land Office wit,h a copy of an acconnt, which p assed under the
snpen·ision of the Interior D epartment, and was made up in compliance ·with its ruling of t he two per cent. fund claimed to be due to the
State of Illinois, nuder the act of the third of Mar.:ih, 1857, providing
for the settlement of certain accounts between the United States and the
State of Mississippi and ot her States. That account shows the amount
of said fund to be 84:75,163 55, and there is charged aaainst it
$73!),879 99, (you say, i n your opinion, under date
Aug~st 31st,
1863, tliat the amount appropriated for the road in that State (Illinois)
is $606,000, and now yoa p ut it at S739,879 99, thus largely increasing
it,) leaving a balance agai nst the State of $264,716 44, which you have
affirmed she will be compelled to pay.
I t is trnly unfortnnate for me, as well as my State, that after having
labored for years to promote h er interest I should bring her out in debt !
I suppose I ought to be accountable to her in damages.
W bile, ho-wever, Illinois, has been thus unfortunate, a very cheering
and happy result has accrued to the General Government, at this moment of her financial distress. You have all along insisted, and if yon
had not the facts would not thereby be changed, that Ohio and Indiana
stood in the precise relation to the act of 1857 that Illinois does, and
that if she received the two per cent. they were equally entitled to it.
T his being the case, each is, of course, indebted to the General (;}overnment for tbe snms expended on the National road within their respective limits, over and abGve the two per cent. fond arising from the public
lands. T his wiil show an indebtedness on the part of Ohio to the
United States of nearly two million of dollars, and of I ndiana of nearly
on e million, and certainly your high sense of j ustice, propriety and rigid

of
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impartiality will not allow you to claim the excess from Illinois and not
from the other States named. It will be 110 excuse that those States
(Ohio and I ndiana) have not asked their accounts to be made out.
Your duty, as a faithful and upright public officer, reqnires yot1 to make
them 011t on tlic same principle you applied to Illinois in making- up her
account, and in tho event the sums not found due are not paid on presentation, which I presume will be the case with your own State at
least, you should institute suits for the recovery of the several amounts.
Illinois will meet such a snit in any conrl you may select, and at any
time that will suit your con'"enience, and I pledge her h onor that she
will tile no technical pleas to your declaration, but meet the question on
the broad ground of merit. Can you say that she has been thus dealt
with 1
Iuformation found its way promtly, from your department, over the
telegrnphic wires, last August, when you decided the case of Illinois
arraiust her, that the decision applied equally to Ohio and Indiana, your
o~n State, and this was heralded as conclnsive evidence of the astoni!:Shing economy and watchfulness of the Interior Oflice over the public
coffers, and convincing proof of your moral com-age and unbiased judgment, for if you had decided otherwise than you did, you would have
benetitcd Indiana as well as Illinois. Now that the case being altered
I hope it will not alter the case, but that you will proceed against Indiana,
make out her account, and collect it, as you propose to do with Illinois.
I feel quite s ure you will not allow any feeling of State partiality 0r
delicacy to induce you to pause in the discharge of this high duty as a
government functionary. 1 shall anticipate for you the most favorable
result.
Inasmuch, however, as the discovery would neYer have been made of
the indebtedness of Ohio, Indiana and llliuois to the General Government of a sum amounting in the aggregate to nearly thrtie millions of
dollars, but for my labors, would it be anything bnt fair for the United
States (pardon the suggestion) to pay me a reasonable fee therefor. I
see no other way of making myself whole, and will leave the disposition
of the matter to the known liberality of your department, not being
disposed to present a formal bill.
I am only astonished that while it is now claimed Illinois owes the
Uuited States so largo a sum, yon should ham paid me, for her, $1,565,
so late as September last, on he1· Indian reservations. That, however,
was, doubtless, an oversight, and you will, of course, include the amount
in yom· accouut as paid by mistake.
Being profoundly grn.tefnl that, while I have iujnred my own State I
have at least been fortunate enongh to add a claim, cove1·ing such a large
sum, to the National coffers; and believing also that yonr promptness i n
tho discharge of your o.f:iicial duties, of which I have had the most abun dant evidence, will prompt you at once to collect the same, I congratulate the country upon the auspicious event.
With the view that Congress may be apprised of the fact that snch a
large amount is thus unexpectedly to come soon into the treasury, thereby
lesseni ng the necessity for raising revenue, and l ikewise with the view
of conveying early information to Ohio, Indiana and Illinois of tlie respective sums they will be required to pay over to the United States, I
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sl1all publish a copy of this commnnication in advance of my report to
the Governor Qf 111y State.
With great consideration, I remain, sir,
Your obedient servant, .

·

I. N. MORRIS,

.Agent and Attorney f(,r J llinois.
P . S. You certainly will not insist that Indiana is eqnally entitled to

t he benefits of the act of 1857 with Illinois, and she not be equally liable with her to pay to the Oencral Government the amount expended
over it OD the National road within her limits. Yon stood ready to take
for your O\\'n State that fund if Illinois received it, and I snppose are
equally ready to make her pay back the ovcrplus.
I. N . MORRIS.
'flIE PRESIDENT'S VJEWS.

The following is a copy of a note, addressed by the Pl'esident to tbe
I nterior Secretary, at the time of tranemitting to that officer tl1e papers
pertaining to the matter which I submitted to bis Excellency on behalf
of the State. While his Excellency <:-xpresses his own view of the law
clearly, he very properly did not feel jnstified in giving an instrnction
to the Secretary, in advance, to adopt Lis constructio!l.
HoN. INTERIOR SEo&ETA.RY :

Illinois has again preEented her claim for the two per cent. I do not
think it very grncious in her to do so at th is time of onr National
tronhles. My opinion of tho law has undergone no change. I think
the law is with the State. 1 therefore desire you to take up the case
e.nd act upon it as you may think the law is.
A. LINCOLN.
LETTER OF HON. P. B. FOUKE,

~o,

W .A.SIII!\G'ION CrfY, February
1864-.
Sm-In r eply to your inqniry, I will st,:te that I have examined
your report on the two per cent. fond due from the United States to the
State of lllinois, submitted to Governor Yates in Api·il, 1863, and particlllarly that part of it in which you refer, on the 20th and 21st pages,
to an interview I had with the President, antl what was said bct..-.:·een
us on the snl,ject at that interview, held on the ~3d of March, 1863,
when I r eltd to him your written statement, uearing date March 19,
1863, and I folly indorse and sustain you in all the facts which yon have
presented. 'l'hey transpired as yon reµrescnt them. The President
stated to me what you sa_y he did, and left no doubt on my mind that
Illinois was entitled to the money she claimed, according to his view of
the laws relating thereto.
I will also state that after my interview with the Prei,ident, I bad
another with the Hon. John P. Usher, Secretary of the Interior, who
treated me with great courtesy and kindness, which terminated by his
leaving the impression OD rn_y mind that his view of the laws upon
which are based the claim of Illinois, were the eame as those which the
President had expressed to me.
•
Yours, very truly,
P. B. FOUKE.
RoN. I. N. M oRRIS.
DEAR

...
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The same impression left by Judge Usher, the Interior Secretary, on
the mind of Mr. Fouke, he left 011 my mind at more than one interview,
and he bas also left the same impression on the minds of others. There
is no doubt that his legal opinion is that the law is with the State.
Hence he threw the whole responsibility of resisting the claim upon bis
assistant, while he stood in the back ground himself. It is a most significant fact that no principal officer at Washington has been willing to
stake his legal reputation on a decision against the State. Why did not
the Interior Secretary meet the question bimselt~ and Jlot put his assistant between him and Illinois? The reason is obvious.
One statement in my report referred to by Col. Fouke, in his letter,
is as follows:
·
"He, (meaning . the President) also said to Col. Fouke that he had
talked with Mr. Usher, hfa Secretary of the Interior, on the subject, and
that his Secretary entertained precisely the same view of the laws upon
which the claim of the State is based as he himself did, that he, the
Secretary, had so said to him."
PRO'l'EST .AND PETITION F OR BE-HE.A.RING.

W ABBINGTON CITY, .Apri,l 4, 18M.
Hon. J.M. EDMUNDS, Oom'r Gen. Land Office:
S:m.- I have to-day received from yon a copy of the statement of an
account made out in your office, and subjected to the supervision of the
Interior Department, of the two per cent. fund arisino- from the net
proceeds of the sales of the public lands in the State of fllinois, elaimed
by me as the agent and attorney of said State to be due and payable to
her under the provisions of an act approved March ~, 1857, providing
for the 8ettlement of certain accounts between the United States and
the State of Mississippi and other states.
You give the gross amount of said two per cent. fund at $475,163 55,
and charge against it $739,879 90, on account of alledged expenditures
on the Cumberland road-thus showing a balance against the State of
$264,716 44.
To the account thus stated, I avail myself of the immediate occasion
of its receipt to enter, in the name of Illinois, her deliberate and solemn
protest, and to affirm and deuy, in her behalf, that she is bouud or concluded thereby, for the following among other reasons:
Firstly- Because said account is not stated, as said act of 1857,
requires, but in contravention thereof in this, that the said act requires
the said two pet· cent. to be "stated, allowed aud paid," and does not
authorize or allow the said alledged expenditures on the National road
to be charged against it or any off-set to be made on account of said
expenditures on said road or otherwise; and also in this, that said two
per cent. was never expended, or any part. thereof, b_y Congress, as trustee, iu the mode or manner required by the conditions of the trust
reposed by the State in that body by the terms of' the compact between
her and the general government.
Secondly- Because said account does not give the dates, places or
particulars, when, where or how said fnnd was expended, so that it can
Vol. 1-29 ·
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be determined with any accuracy that it was expended in conformity
with the. trust Congress held.
Thirdly- Becaus·e said account, as stated, is vague and uncertain,
oppressive and unjust to the State of Illinois, and wholly unauthorized
by any Jaw.
Fourthly-Because said account was hurriedly made up, without
giving the State an opportunity to be heard on the rule or principle
which should have been adopted and followed io stating it.
All other exceptions to said account, as made up, are reserved by the
State and excepted to.
I. N . MORRIS,

.Ag(!/1'1,t {Jf/1,d .iltwrney jor l llinois.

G:ENERAL LAND O FFICE, April 4, 1864.
HoN. I. N. MoRms, .Agent and Attorney j(»' Illinois, Present:
Sm - Your protest of this date against the form adopted in stating
the Illinois reserved two per cent. fuud has been received and placed on
file. Herewith I inclose a copy of any letter of t his date to the F irst
Comptroller, transmitting a copy of your letter for a re-heari1:g.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J . M. EDMUNDS, Commissioner.

W .ASHINGTON CITY, April 4, 1864.
HoN. J..ums M. EoMu:Nns, Oommi,ssioner 01?/1'/,eral Land OJ/lee:
Sm - In behalf of the State of Illinois, I respectfully petition your
Honor for a re-hearing in the matter of the application of said State for
the payment of the two per cent. arising from the net proceeds of the
sales of the public lands, made within her l imits, since Jan nary 1, 1819,
1·eserved to be expended by Congress, as trustee, in the compact
between her and the o-eneral goverument, in the construction of roads
leading to said State, the account of which has been stated in a manner
unauthorized, as she claims, by law, and as she hopes to establish or
make manifest if a re-hearing is granted.
I. N. MORRIS,
A1ent and .A.twrney f 01· said State of Illinois.
GJl; NERAL LAND 0FFIOE, .ilp1·il 4, 1864.
HoN. R. W . TAYLOR, llirst OomptroUer of tlie Treasury :
Sm - I inclose herewith a copy of a letter received this day from tho
R on. I. N. Morris, agent and attorney for Illinois, asking for a re-hear .
in~. in the case of the Illinois rescr.ved two per cent. fund, and he verbauy rnquested that no action be taken thereon at the present time.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
(Signed)
J. M. EDMUNDS, Commissioner.

After snbmitting the protest and petition for re-bearing, I had personal interviews with the Land Commissioner and First Comptroller of
the Treasury, each of whom was very courteous, and kindly consented
to allow me to submit my arguments at snch time as was conven ient.
I therefore postponed the fui-ther prosecution of the claim until this
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winter. In two or three weeks I shall again repair to Washington and
renew my labors. The comptroller has the power to review the
account, as stated, and to change it as his mind may suggest is right.
There must at some period not distant, be a termination to techmcal
pleas, and then the State will obtain her rights, and substantial justice
will be done.
I cannot close this report without renewing the expression of my
continued confidence in the determination on the part of the President
to see that the State is fairly dealt with, and without also expressin~ my
acknowledgments for the personal kindness and respect with which be
has uniformly treated me.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
I. N. MORRIS,
QuINOY, JJecember 24, 1864-.

I

